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REMARKABLE YEAR 
BROUG.rl' TO ITS 

END LAST NIGHT
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7Ae Afeui Fear Makes Its Bow PROTECTION AND 
THE PROBLEM OF 
THE UNEMPLOYED
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LADIES AND, kssb
In Discovery, In Inven

tion, in All Branches of 
Human Endeavor Past 
Year Looms Out

Discovery of Foie and 
Progress in Aeronau
tics the Epoch Markers- 
Canada and the Empire

IEW IEM11 
01 CREST OF 

SILOED HIE

Uoyd George Declares 
That the Unemploy
ment Situation is Least 
Acute in England.

No Single Issue Yet Dom
inates England’s Politi
cal fight — Situation 
in Scotland.
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Ù % u(IScene Of Indesribable Confu
sion At Place Viger Station 
Late Last Night When Gas 
Explosion Occurred.

New York Left $1,500,000 In 
Restaurants Last Night 
Watching An Old Year Out 
—Nothing But Champagne.US
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When all the political events of the 
year are forgotten—the twelve months 
Of 1909 will undoubtedly be remem
bered In history lor two things: the 
aeroplane and the discovery of the 
north pole. Epic achievements were 
made in both of these respects and 
thé future must look back to 1909 
«a the year of their happening.

Flying Machines Everywhere.
The aeroplane, to be sure, had made 

great progress in the preceding year, 
but it Is the twelve-month Just closed 
that has brought the invention to a 
point where its definite adoption into 
the transportation system of the hu
man race is no longer in_ doubt.

Virtually all the principal countries 
of the world used some form of air
ship in the annual manoeuvres, even 
Japan not being excepted. In Germany 
the dirigible balloon accomplished 
important results in scouting and, af
ter the manoeuvres were over, execut
ed a dramatic surprise against two 
Of the strongest forts in the empire. 
In Italy the army signalized its appre
ciation of the value of the dirigible 
by ordering an entire fleet to be con
structed. And when Blériot crossed the 
British Channel and Zeppelin made his
•wtr tour along t66 notify CotUOod
Rhine provinces the feeling seemed to 
come home to military strategists 
throughout the world that an entirely 
new era in warfare was approaching. 
Naturally, under the circumstances, 
military men directed themselves with 

me vigor to the discovery of means 
destroying the airship and aero

plane while in the air. Various nations 
Including our own, conducted experi
ments of shoot! a g at captive balloons 
with large and small artillery; the 

^Krupps Invented a gun especially de
signed for airship destroying; but up 
to the close of the year nothing defin
ite in this direction had been accom
plished.

POOR LISTEN TO
CHIMES OF TRINITY

EXTENT OF DISASTER
NOT YET KNOWN

Special to The Standard.
London, Dec. 31.—In refuting the 

contention of the Conservatives that 
persistence in the policy of free trade 
created unemployment., David Lloyd- 
George, Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
addressing a meeting in Queen’s Hall 
tonight argued that unemployment 
was more prevalent In protectionist 
countries than In England, 
stance of the truth of this argument, 
he cited the United States, which he 
described as the protectionist’s para
dise, where customs officers line the 
shores like cherubim, with flaming 
swords, keeping every foreign made 
article out of this garden of Eden ; 
but once inside you find the serpent 
of hunger, want and unemployment 
hissing every grade."

Mr. George then quoted statistics 
showing that in May 1908. while them 
waB thirty per cent, of unemployment 
in New York state, there was only t ‘ 
per cent. In England.

No single issue can be said to dom
inate the campaign as yet. Mr. Cham
berlain’s manifesto is striking, be
cause it brushes aside the constitu
tional question as non-existent and 
concentrates on tariff reform. Herein 
it is recognized that Mr. Chamber- 
lain displays his old-time capacity for 
going to the mot of things. A year 
back tariff reform would have been 
a great issue, and the result. Judging 
by all the signs available, would 
have been doubtful, but the astute 
ministers produced the budget and 
scotched fiscal change for the time 
being. It now remains for the Union
ists to follow the great fiscal reform 
leader and endeavor again to make 
every other issue of secondary impoli

;
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New York, Dec. 31.—Eight bells, 
tapped the quartermaster of the flag
ship. Eight bells sounded every other 
battleship of the Atlantic squadron 
and, as the voices of the bells floated 
to shore, they blended with the rem- 

chimes of old Trinity, of

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Que., Dec. 31.—Twenty- 

five people were Injured, some fatally, 
in an explosion which occurred at 11.- 
$0 tonight at the C. P. R. Place Viger 
station here. The Quebec train was 
just about to pull out and the platform 
was thronged with people wishing the 
passengers good-bye and a happy New 
Year. A lighted cigar fell into a leak
ing tube underneath the platform 
from which the pitch gas is fed to 
the trains and the explosion which 
followed, ripped up the whole plat
form. There was a scene of inde- 
scrible confusion and a general am
bulance call was sent out. So far 
It bis not been noesibie to recover all 
of the victim» from the wreckage 
but work le being rushed feverishly. 
One poor woman had her leg torn 
right off, while many others 
badly Injured that their recovery Is 
not expected.

>

ini scent
Grace church and of St. Patrick’s 
Cathedral. It was the end of watch, 
the end of a day, the end of a year.

As the last stroke vibrated 
lence every light went out and every 
whistle afloat and ashore shrilled and 
roared Its feelings to the new year. 
Upwent the lights again while 12,000 
seamen beat on cymbals pans, kettles 
pots and 
on every
bands while they capered shouting, 
In mock parade about the decks.

Waves of Champagne.
Down town the new year rode on 

waves of champagne. After 10 o’clock 
“Nothing but champagne,” was the 
rule at all the better known restau
rants along Fifth Avenue and Broad
way, where more than 100,000 guests 
had paid from $10 to $50 a seat for 

It Is estimated 
that this great crowd of merrymakers 
left $1,500,000 behind them with res
taurant keepers and hotel keepers.

, At one hotel alone 4,000 reservations 
had been made a month in advance. 
At another the guests were given silk 
masks and permitted to pass from 
table to table without Introduction. 
Undesirables were excluded by close 
scrutiny at the doors.

On the streets there was the same 
old riot of cowbells and horns. "New 
York takes Its pleasure that way. But 
along the waterfront it was noticeable 

those bar-rooms

3
m£ a"‘m qsf

3pails, and New in discords 
wind instrument of the ships

Ahem—In this, my very nrst p pear mice upon any stage It if hut fair If you accord me aome Indulgence. 
In coming before you—I say that Incoming before yon—I—Or—woïi, I com* before you.

However, enough of that My puraose is to forçant In a genera! way the work 1 have to execute while 
among you for the next twelvemonth. - Our relation together wllt he pleasant, I hope, and I shall strive to make 
myself agreeable In many ways, and to form acquaints»* At each and every one of you before my term of 
usefulness ends. ,

------Tfcqw.lo much ! UK,attempt that la not now In the uropar form tor dlvultlng and I couldn’t If I would give
yon a straight tip on everything which will happen for much yet remains o .tie worked out. However It Is no 
breach of confidence to forecast a to • events of public Importance. It ira' not be out of place to remind you 
that we Will enter upon the forty-third year of our national exlstenoe as the Dominion of Canada and as the 
year» go by we see still more the wti om of oar fathers In hatching oat the great scheme of confederation. It 
behooves ua to mark each milestone of oar progress with expressions o' redoubled patriotism.

We will have thie year the Canadian Navy emerging from Its sw:4’!lng clothes, a weak and puny infant 
Indeed, but when I have passed from the stage of action and others come and go, bringing a change of admtn- 
tration, there la hope for this youngahr and It may yet become a lusty young giant carrying all before It and 
a worthy offspring from a worthier mother navy. We love our peace but oh, you preparation for war. (Laugh-

F4
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their reservations.

B
ter.)

Will Die. The work on the Transcontinental will proceed at enormous cost and sooner or later this unwieldy pro
ject will near completion. A new start will be made on the Quebec bridge and Sir Robert Perks will continue 
to agitate for the Ottawa ship canal.

In St. John I will venture to «rdtet the preliminary work for the building of an Immense dry dock will be 
undertaken and the sugar refinery built

In the West the golden grain will flow In still more generous streams towards the ports of entry and civiliza
tion will press northWB rrt toward the wastes of the Arctic circle.

Before my admin straiten is oveB I hope to disposé of the pugilistic championship of the world. I promise 
that the heavyweight belt will rightfully adorn the waist of a husky guy whose first name begins with a J. It is 
up to you to guess the answer. I will not go a whit further In naming the baseball pennant winner. Suffice it to 
say that one of the cluba now claiming It to confldentally will have the bunting ere fpotball again incarnadines 
greensward.

As for

Later reports from the hospital state 
that Madame Dubeault whose legs
were torn from her body is so badly, 
injured that she will undoubtedly die. 
Amongst oth

Liberals Laugh.
The Liberals laugh at Mr. Chamber

lain’s attempt to revive the colonial 
aspect of tariff reform. They main
tain that what was started as a great 
Imperial movement has become pure
ly a domestic campaign in favor of 
protection, and demand particulars of 
the tariff scheme which is to prevent, 
the dukes from paying out. They also 
profess to be grateful to those peers 
who, in defending the rejection of 
the budget, are helping to keep the 
constitutional issue to the fore, and 
jestingly declare that the Government, 
has postponed polling two days to al
low of at least one more speech from 
Lord Curzon.

Mr. Balfour, 
ton, said the 
confident In their cause. It 
ed the maintenance 
which must be preserved and stood 
for security of enterprise and 
maintenance of the fleet, while re
fusing to draw the colonies closer the 
Government had reintroduced Irish 
home rule, which would be utterly 
subversive to Great Britain’s position 
among the nations of the world. The 
Unionists also stood for fiscal reform.
He would not say» the whole difficulty 
of unemployment would be solved by 
tariff reform, but It would diminish 
the really serious part, the 
ment of competent workmen.

Mr. George Wyndham. speaking at 
Altrincham, claimed that London. Un- 
home counties and the midlands were 
for tariff reform, and it depended on 
Lancashire, Cheshire and Yorkshire, 
where victory should be secured.

In Scotland.
Glasgow, Dec. 31.—Lf Britain votes 

for tariff reform it will not be be
cause of the idea that such a step 
is necessary to hold the colonies lo 
al to the Empire. Men of all shad.tlHL 
of political opinion assert that, 
one of Importance Is now presr.rarleap 
that argument. The farthest tl> 
today as does Mr. Chanibr-*®* 
his manifesto, that this is i)5n. h 
last chance of entering, 
trade relations, beeauj-- . 
next election the cokmOLCUi/| 
into commercial t 
make a preferej,

1'mp0F.-'4C4fo»*in Us Roys! Bank Build!»* 

ion Oppmdte tost Ofies 1
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how vacant
usually the most crowded and 
roughest of the city. The 
listening to the chimes of 

On the east side differences of re
ligion and nationality interfered but 
little with the universal celebration. 
In general there was small vicious dis
order. few reports of picked po 
and surprisingly little public Intoxica
tion. Police precautions w^re admir
ably executed.

the

"ÜSËThe North Pole Won. y injured »re E. poor were 
Trinity.But the excitement caused by the 

Wrights, the Bleriots, the Zeppelins, 
the Lathams, paled into comparative 
Insignificance when on Sept. 1, came 
the startling announcement that Dr. 

vFrederick A. Cook, of Brooklyn, had 
discovered the north pole on April 28, 
1909—made all the more startling by 
the news five days later that Lieuten
ant Commander Robert E. Peary had 
returned to the Labradorean outposts 
of civilization and there declared that 
he had located the pole ou April 6, 
1909—adding that to him accrued the 

/honor çf being the first man ever to 
Stand at the tip of the world since he 
Could prove Dr. Cook was fabricating.

Instantly there resulted that extra
ordinary 

* tarent s
J the entire

statement that he has been to the 
pole has been indorsed by scientists 

erally, he having had his records 
roved in October by a committee 
ointed by the National Geographic 
lety to examine them; while Dr. 
ikjA. records were submitted to the 
BjflMy of Copenhagen authorities, 

Cook promised to submit 
return to clvlllz- 

nmark he was se
ttle pole’s discover by that 

icdbntry’e king and leading men and 
women generally; and those authori
ties onfcec. 30 returned their Judg
ment jAt Dr. Cofik’s evidence as to 
his Caching the pole was valueless— 
fhtiFendtng what seems to have been 
the fraud of an age.

Until the world was treated to the 
ttruly unique situation of two Amerl- 
Icani returning from Arctic fastnesses 
Iwlthln a few days of each other and 
jasaertlng their right to immortal fame 
las the Pole's true discoverer, interest 
flit exploration activities had been 

I iB the Antarctic achleve- 
if Lieutenant B. H. Sbackleton, 

** Of’the British navy.* On March 12 
P came the startling announcement that 
i- he had succeeded in penetrating, after
i a aeries of most extraordinary hard
ly ehlpa to within 112 miles of the South 
® Pole—fa rarest south. Quite naturally,

news of the actual discovery of 
other end of the world dimmed 

Oocplderably the glory of this wonder- 
fùl feat of the Briton. On the other 
hand, the mere fact that the North 
Pole bed been discovered by America 
Awakened in England a strong desire 
to be accredited In history with the 
discovery of the South Pole, and an 
Antarctic expedition, backed by Bri
tish funds and made up entirely of 

ih subjects, Is now being equip- 
with the object of placing thé 

Jack at the southern tip of the 
, Hence, if this particular ex- 
on gains its goal, the triumph 
aas endurance over the elements 
» South Pole will have resulted 
lr from a seat of emulation born 
epochal event of the year just*

Betrand, H.
Borrie, T. J. Cullen, H. J. Bellerose 
and J. Filteua all of whom were tak
en to the hospital. The hospital at
tendants were kept busy for 
time in carrying the victims out on

R. Sanson, 8.

______  outdoor sports, Charcot is looking for the south pole, and it may be discovered. We may also find
out whether the north pole was discovered, (Laughter, And fist fights between Cook and Peary partisans in varl- 

parts of the hall.) Come to order please! Aviators will fly oftener and higher and farther, and some of 
them will fall harder. (Giggles.) ’ • • ' , v *

Abroad we may have war score» resolve themselves Into the real thing, much as we would hate to see 
Germany and England grapple. China will wake up some more, and Corea will be put more soundly to sleep 
There will be big political questions settled In South Africa, and Great Britain’s elections will decide the status 
of the House of Lords. Ireland may hatne home rule. Brazil will probably give up a showndown of her mysteri
ous bid to became a naval power. Mexico will again go through the motions of holding a presidential election. 
Spain will have cause to remember W*r, and Portugal may get the tar knocked out of her In her squabble 
with China over Macao. ‘ „

We are to have Halley’s cetiet with us In all Its effulgence. It will be brightest May 10. We are also ache- 
duled to whlsz right through tie tall—everybody pull a hair out of it as we go through! (Laughter.) You can look 
for four perfectly good eclipses. There-WW be a-totaj eclipse of the sun on May 8, but you won’t notice it unless 
you are In Australia. There'll be a partial eclipse >eu can see on Nov. 1 The moon wlU be totally eclipsed on May 
28-24 and on Nov. 16. and you can observe the performance without smoked glass.

In conclusion, I will say yau are going to have doubled holidays for New Year’s and Labor Day, because 
they fall on either Saturday or Monday, and you can count In Sunday If you want to. Christmas will be on Sunday 
and you can being celebrating Friday evening and leave off Tuesday morning. And, best of all, there’ll be an ex- 
tra Saturday In the year, providing a total of 68 pay days!

Thanktag you for y dur kind attention one and all, I wish you a Happy and Prosperous 1910! (Prolonged 
cheering.)

stretchers and a large crowd gath
ered around the station. The plat
form of the station was completely 
wrecked but

SEIM COX HURT 
IN FILL YESTERDW

none of the passengers 
on the train were Injured and the speaking

Unionist
at Hadding- 
partv weretrain got off with a short delay. repiesent- 

of Institutionscontroversy between the ad- 
of Peary 

world
and Cook which set 
by the ears. Peary’s mm COMPANY 

FORCED TO SELL IUT
Special to The Standard.

Toronto, Dec. 31—Senator G. A. Cox 
caught his foot in a ring while leav
ing the Canada Life offices and sus
tained a bad fall. He went down two 
stoke steps and struck the pavement, 
cutting his head and bruising his left 
leg. He was severely shaken up.V 4

m new run three her
USE IH TUIN WRECK

MORSE B IFF 
TO» TIME

V V Montreal, Dec. 31.—The Quebec 
Bank has purchased the large build
ing of the New York Life Insurance 
Company, the company being compell
ed to sell owing to the changes in 
the Insurance laws of New York. No 
price was announced, but the proper
ty has been In the market for some 
time at 1376,000. The bank has for 
some year* occupied the greater por
tion of the ground fioor,

INCREASE II CUSTOMS 
RECEIPTS IS I1TE0

to
. on bis 

9f"De
th

ay unemploy-cl
-

Washington, Dec. 31.—An Increase 
In customs receipts of $30,743,770 
and internal revenue receipts of $8,- 
412,000 during the first six months 
of the fiscal year 1910 as compared 
with the corresponding period of the 
fiscal year 1909 is the showing of the 
operations of the treasury, according 
to the latest figures available which 
lack one or two day’s of being com- 
plete.___

VI
Convicted Banker Relinquish! 

All Hope Of Another Trial- 
Trip To Atlanta To Be Mai 
Today.

Political Honors li 
a» Ho By The 
P^BuCdCHCQ»-

In Great Brit- 
Board With

Spreading Rails Thought To 
Have Been The Cause Of 
Distressing Accident On 
Rock Island System.

ZEIATI ASKS RELEASE 
OF HIS SON-RHIN Î

tost 0«a* 
N. B.

London, Dec. tl.—Contrary to cus
tom no Itot '«* political honors will 
mark the ooeHn* of the new year.

-‘•"“1*8» been followed 
scarcely could have

the fire burned within a few feet of 
him. The rescuers carried water from 
the tender and kept the fire from 
reaching him. Eventually he was res
cued, although he may lose an arm. 
Heroic rescues were numerous. Un
harmed men and women who escap
ed from the upset cars by breaking 
windows or breaking down doors rush
ed Into the burning wreckage to res
cue the less fortunate passengers.

Not a building was near the wreck. 
The ground was covered with snow 
and a raw wind was blowing. The 
men collected coats from the cars that 
were not burning and protected the 
women and women tore stripe from 
their linen to make bandages for the 
wounded.

The Injured were placed In the two 
cars that remained on the track. Bon
fires and the burning cars prevented 
frost bites until a relief train arrived 
from Trenton. The most seriously in
jured were taken to a hotel In Tren 
ton, while the other passengers were 
taken to Kansas. City.

New York, Dec. 31.—Cherlee y.
Morse, the convicted banker, will, jn 
all probability, be on hie. way to ttio 
Federal prison at Atlanta, On., I 
noon of New Year’s day. Mrs. I 
and the prisoner’s two eon» will piwv ot tome -, ug , 
ably travel with him on the séné ,n vi -, ,h, 
train, which will leave Jersey Slty aUtto4e *
about 10 oolodt. J Upper House, it was considered an-
fo,TX^“by,h.i".Tda,?fl« {TChi0™* “8,w“ to*ddto

îîlth his cSent! MONTREAL CU«TOM*

COLLECTIONS FOR YffARt

Trenton, Mo., Dec. 31.—Three per
sons were killed and 46 injured today 
by the derailing and partial burning 
of a westbound Rock Island passenger 
train near Southern Trenton.

The wreck is thought to have been 
caused by .spreading rails. While the 
train was running at high speed the 
locomotive and tender plunged over a 
five foot embankment, dragging two 
baggage cars, a mail car and a tourist 
car and a standard sleeping car with 
them. Another sleeping car and an 
observation car remained on the 
track.

While passengers in the wrecked 
cars were struggling to escape from 
the debris, fire started from the fire
box. The cars burned rapidly and 
three Slain passengers were partly 
burned. Scores of persons were res
cued as the flames were scorching 
thetr clothing or burning their flesh.

David Selgel of Cleveland. Ohio, was 
held by wreckage for an hour while

Mexico Glty, Dec. 31.—Former 
President Zelaya, of Nicaragua, has 
sent several messages to Managua 
urging his friends there to secure 
the release of his son-in-law, Joaquin 
Pesos. He says that the arrest was 
a measure of retaliation and that 
president cannot proV* the charges 
made. There is good reason to be
lieve that Zelaya Is arranging to stay 
for weekq or months in this country.

the
rater

£R. SOLICITOR. CTO.to the peerage 
supporters and 
t denunciatoryt£:

Radicals toward the

St.QuIreet
was understood that 
after an Interview 
Impressed upon him today the fulll- 
tty of further attempt to stave off 
♦K* inevitable.

Efforts will be made to avoid- pub
licity In the desertore. Two depu
ties wlU accompany Mr. Morae, while 
his wife and Mae will precede him 
to the train. Mr. Morse’s affairs 
hare been placed In the hands of 
Campbell Carrlnxton. » lawyer who 
has long been familiar with ils ia- 
tentloon,

closing. Commander Peary haa also 
expressed a with to Ht out an expedi
tion to the South Pole, but he will not
go hlmeqll 

, Ab»l
Onq of ta» year s epochal dev 

manta was In Turkey, where the 
of an empire-wan apparently decided 
forever by one of the moot remarkable 
revolutions known, to modern history. 

Cewtltoied *n page 11.

MAIN-2311Spécial t* The MaMgMM^^H 
Montreal. Dec. 31—Montreal cus

toms collections for the year 1900 am
ounted to ll6.eS9.7eo an compared with ttoKday SHOW CARPSHamid Dethroned.

in to|su aone—2311.
CORATOR. 1102 Prince William street!ER and
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Speaking of a Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde PETMIE HOUSE IS
0ES1ÏE0 gr FIDE

■

TWO KILLEO11 
BRUSH WITH POLICE

PROTECTION IN LEWES TO 
FOI FUITE-vf*. A*1* P'VBlush or

HOOWJV iff J iv \Five Robbers, Intent Upon 

Robbing Bank, Are Held 

up—Former Ball Player 

Among Dead.

Residence of Mr. Jos. Howell 
Visited by fire fiend During 
Monday’s Gale — A hard

Wealthy Bostonian Remembers 
Animal Pete And Servants 
In Will-Estate Estimated 
At Several Millions

& on?
Government In his opinion, is certain 
to be returned.

Lord Desborough said the budget 
had given capital a rude shock, and 
money was going out of the country at 
three times the usual rate, 
speech from the Chancellor of Ex
chequer was costing the country from 
five to ten millions.

Lord Ampthtll said the liberty or 
the people would be in danger if the 
management of their affairs 
into tho hands of demagogues 
the House of Lords at the present mo
ment which was defending the liber
ty of the people.

Mr. Bonar Law said tariff reform 
had been adopted by every other civ
ilized country. Some fiscal systems 
were good for employment and others 
were bad, ‘but ours was the worst 
of all.’

Mr. Kelr Hardie said, ‘We are tight 
ing not for the triumph of party, but 
the emancipation of the masses. It 
was not war nor politics.'

Mr. Ramsey MacDonald said the 
people must gain sovereign political 
authority so that they m 
pate themaelvesl 
1’h

i V/a*7 *

\Blow.'!i

& Petersvllle, Dec. 11—The reSIdMtce 
of .Tame» Ilwell. near the R. c. 
church, PMersvIlle. waa deetroved by 
fire on Monday the 27th, during the 
heavy gale and snow storm that was 
thou raging. Ah overheated pipe of a 
faulty thimble caused the tire and 
when it was discovered the upper part 
of the house was all aflame. Those 
nearest the place were summoned but 
as most or the men folks were awav 
there was very little help.
Carlton and his man rendered 
timely assistance and succeeded In 
saving a few tbl 
his slater, who
both very old and were not able to do 
much. He kept a small grocery store 
ih part of the house. The stock in 
this was lost also what money he had 
ih the house.

Mr. Howell will be remembered by 
the old patrons of the stage route on 
the Broad Road, as he then with his 
father kept the public house and stage 
barn.

This blow Will fall very hard on him 
and his aged sister. Father Carlton 
took them to his house and is caring 
for them until arrangements can be 
made for a house.

The

Guthrie, Okla., Dec. 31.—Five men 
who intended to rob the bank and the 
postpffice at Harrah, Okla.. early to
day ran into a party headed by 
ed States Marshall "Jack” Abernathy. 
As a result two of the bandits are 
dead, one is In Jail at Guthrie wound
ed, and two others are pursued by arm
ed citizens. Frank Quigg. a former 
baseball player, was shot dead during 
the fight with tho deputy marshalls. 
He lived at Atchison. Has., and was 
the son of a wealthy mother. Frank 
Carpenter, another robber, was mor
tally wounded during the fight and 
died later in jail. J. C. Dllbeck. u third 
bandit was only slightly hurt.

The robbery was well planned but 
Carpenter told some one of the plot 
and postoffice inspectors learned of 
the affair. Marshall Abernathy was 
advised and when the robbers reach
ed Harrah he was ready for them. The 
officers waited until the robbers be 
gan breaking in the rear door of the 
bank anil then charged. The robbers 
ran and the deputies tired,* wounding 
Carpenter and Dllbeck at the first vol
ley. Carpenter in an antl-mortem state
ment said that “Red” Rogers and
Pearl Wilson were the two men who 
escaped. He and his associates, he 
said, recently robbed the Golden, Colo., 
postoffice of $3000.

Boston, Dec. 31.—A bequest of $70.- 
000 to Cftfe for favorite horses and 
dogs and over $25,000 left to house
hold servants are among the unusual 
items in the will of Charles Francis 
Wright, who died at his home, 826 
Dartmouth Street on December 27, and 
whose Will was tiled today In the Suf
folk County probate court.

No bond Is required with the 
tors but the estate Is estimated at sev
eral millions, which the deceased In
herited in a great part f 
father, John 8. Wright, 
cotton commission house of Wright, 
Bliss and Fabian.

The provision of $70,000 for the 
care of the animals Is conditional up
on the life of the animals and that of 
a brother of the deceased, William 
J. Wright of Dqxbury. The money 
is left to the brother, but in case he 
dies before the animals, the money 
will go toward the comfort of the 
vlvlng animals.
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CHURCH NOTICES.New York, Dec. 31.—Spence- 

the head of a firm of bank 
for many years acted as 
agents of the late Queen Victoria, was 
crushed to death in his private com
partment today, while returning to 
New York from Yeddo, his country 
home, at Saratoga.

Mr. Trask’s compartment, was at the 
rear of the last car a sleeper. The 
train known as the Montreal express, 
halted near Croton, N. Y„ and was 
supposedly protected from the rear 
by the block signal system, but it had 
hardly come to a stop when a heavy 
freight struck It from behind with 
great force. The rear of Mr. Trask’s 
car was battered In and the front end 
of it was telescoped with the sleeping 
car ahead. The officials of the rail 
road are unable to explain the acci
dent. The line was completely signal
led and the track at Croton was practl 
cally straight. The air was clear.

Spencer Trask was born In Brook
lyn In 1844 and was descended from 
distinguished Puritan ancestors. He 
was educated in Brooklyn by private 
tutors and at the Polytechnic Institute 
trom which he subsequently entered 
Princeton College, whence he was 
graduated with the degree of Master 
of Arts. After leaving college he en
tered the banking business with Hen
ry G. Marquand his maternal grand
father. In 1870 he succeeded to the 
business and in the same year be
came a member in the New York 
Stock Exchange. In 1881 the firm 
assumed its present name end had 
become widely known.

Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Dec. 31.—It Is probable that 
he musk-ox which has recently been 
laced In the New York Zoo will be 

returned to the Canadian authorities. 
Incidentally some Ill-feeling has been 
displayed here against Captain Ber
nier. commander of the Canadian ship 
Arctic, w'ho captured It on Melville 
Island last summer and brought It 
smith with him. It seems that Cap
tain Bernier on his return from the 
polàr regions sold the musk-ox to a 
Quebec tirin for exhibition purposes 
at Montmorency Falls. This firm 
sold It to Dr. French of Washington, 
who in turn transferred it to the New 
York Zoo.

But the difficulty which has develop
ed is that Captain Bernier had no 
authority to sell this exceedingly rare 
animal In the first place. It Is the 
property of the Canadian Government 
VnptiUu Bernier, as an employe of 
the Government, has no power to en
gage In trade of the remotest sort. 
He brought the animal south at the 
expense of the Canadian Government, 
on a Canadian Government ship, and 
It is held here that the musk-ox is 
the property of the people and not of 
Captain Bernier.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Dee. 31.—An order In coun

cil is published readjusting the table 
of fees for the incorporation of com
panies by letters patent. The new 
arrangement Is:—When the capital Is 

000 or less $100. When It is 
more than $00,000 and not more than 
$200,000—$100 and $1 for each $1,000 
or fractional part thereof in excess. 
When It is move than $200.000 and not 
more than $000,000, $300. and fifty 
cents for each $1,000 or fractional 
part thereof.
$500,000. $400 and twenty cents for 
every additional $1,000 or fractional 
part thereof.

For change of name $50; for sup
plementary letters patent for other 
purposes $100.

The new tariff is more evenly grad
uated than the old. Only In the case 
of very heavy capitalizations will 
there be any substantial Increase; eg., 
for $2,000,000 the fees will be $700 in
stead of $600. for $6,000.000 they will 
be $1,300 instead of $900, and for 
$10,000.000 they will be $2,300 Instead 
of $1,400.
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Main Street Baptist Church. 
Sunday services at 11 a. m. and 7 

p. m. The pastor, Rev. David Hutchin
son will be the speaker at both ser
vices. At the morning service, by re
quest. tho anthems Arise Shine, and 

last Sunday. 
Miss Helen 

Knowles, of Acadia, will sing a solo. 
Subject for the evening, The Purpose 
of Education. A choir from Acadia 
college will frunish the music. Miss 
Knowles will sing a solo and a duet 
with Miss Frodsham.

Queen Square Church.

Preaching at 11 a. m. by the pastor 
Rev. H. 1). Marr. B. A. The Junior 
League led by Mr. T. H. Bullock will 
have charge of the music. Sunday 
school and Bible classes at 2.S0 o'
clock. The service in the evening will 
be conducted by the city students 
from Mt. Allison. A large choir will 
furnish music of a special character. 
Miss Bremen and R. C. Stalling giv
ing vocal numbers and Mrs. R. .1. 
Dempster a violin number. There will 
e brief addresses on The Work in 
e University in the Making of Chris

tian character, by Messrs. W. Roy 
Smith, B. A., W. E. Thompson and S. 
C. Rateliffe. B. A.

5
Mr. Ward.

Mr. Ward, labor member of Pallia 
ment, states that the Duke of Suth
erland and Mr. Joseph Chamberlain 
have petitioned one hundred manufac
turers In Staffordshire to contribute 

thousand pounds yearly each for 
five years to carry on the tariff reform 
propaganda.

Res 
John
take the opinion of Read Admiral Sir 
Percy Scott to the Dally M all, What 
were the facts? Great Britain now had 
l.SOO.OOO tons displacement In war 
ships compared to Germany’s 609,000.
What about 1912? Mr. Burns was ask-

cross roads near Petersvllle
were badly blocked by the drifting 
snow on Monday.

The residents of Petersvllle 
the railway are now very busy hauling 
pulp wood to the several stations,
Clarendan. Gaspereaux and Emmls- 
killen. Several thousand cords of this 
wood will be shipped during the win
ter. Robert Kelley of Gaspereaux
Station Is the principal buyer, 
goes to the pulp mills in Maine.
Spruce, fir and poplar are the woods 
used.

Mr. James Smith is cutting a large 
quantity of dry spruce in the Burnt 
woods at Caribou Lake for pulp Wood.

Howard Lingley of Westfield has a 
crew of men cutting logs 
grounds back of Welsforil.

Mr. Wm. McKlm nearly lost his 
team on Tuesday In mud ponds on the 
Cochrane brook .while working for Mr. 
Lingley.

The lumbermen are all getting to 
work again after the Christmas rest.

$50,
Th Bethlehem, sung 

be repeated andwl

DECIDE NOT TO STRIKEpeeling naval sufficiency. Mr. 
Burns stated that he prefers to When It Is more than It all U

Are Out For Higher Wages, 

However, All Along The Line 

—Representatives To Meet 

Officials In Ottawa.

t(l.
In 1912 Groat Britain would have 

over 2,000,000 tons against Germany’s 
890,000.

Earl Cawder again declared last 
night that there was nothing to pre
vent Belfast from becoming a Ger
man naval base if home rule were 
granted. In this respect, he said, im
portance Is attached to the speech of 
Major McBride, of the Transvaal Irish 
Brigade at Kilkenny, in which he said:

is quite probable that In the near 
future we may see a soldier from 
New York or Berlin sketching the 
ruins of St. Pauls, instead of Mac- 
Aulays stranger from New Zealand. 
Should the Germans land in Ireland 
they would be received with willing 
hearts and strong hands, should Eng- 

V. land be their destination, it is to be 
hoped they will find time to disem
bark 100,000 rifles and a few score 
cannon with ammunition for the same. 
This land will then be as free as God 
meant it to be, won or lost.”

Mr. Reginald McKenna, speaking at 
Pontypolt maintained that the issue 
was a very simple one. It was: 'Who
should

in-'tit they should be ruled.’
Earl Cawdor, at Haverford West, on 

the other hand, declared that, the real 
issues the electors had to deal decided 
were: Did they really wish that any 
government that might come into pow
er should be absolutely independent? 
Did they wish for religious education 
and to see the licensing trade unjustly 
treated? Did they wish to set up a 
hostile port in Ireland, or to see the 

alntalned at such strength as

Toronto, Dec. 31—In railway cir
cles today It was given out that the 
railway trainmen in Canada who have 
been voting on the question of taking 
part in a general strike, have decid
ed not to do so.

They will, however, make a demand 
for an increase of wages all along the 
like and their representatives will 
In Ottawa early in January to meet 
the the general superintendents.

8LOCAL APPOINTMENTS 
IN CINE GAZETTE

MORE TROUBLE FOB 
UNHAPPY NANTUCKET

"It

be SCHOONER 10 FOOT 
AFTER EVENTFUL TRIP

FUNERALS.
It has been decided also that they 

will take no part in the general strike Mrs. Sarah Hopkins.
The funeral of Mrs.'Sarah Hopkins 

took place from her late residence 179 
Union street, yesterday afternoon at 
3 o'clock. Rev. W. W. Lodge con
ducted the burial service. Interment 
was made In Fernhlll.

of llie switchmen. Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Dec. 31.—The following ap

pointments appear in the Canadian 
Gazette:

John Ballantyne, wharfinger of the 
Government wharf at Grindstone, Mag
dalen Islands.

Benjamin Altken, wharfinger of the 
Government wharf at Lower Montague 
P. B. I.

.lame 
the Go 
Creek. N.

Walter A. O. Morson, K. C., to be 
temporarily, registrar in Admiralty of 
the exchequer court for the district 
of the Province of Prince Edward Is-

The Merchants Bank gives notice 
that it is Increasing Its capital stock 
from six to ten million dollars.

Tho Sterling Bank Is Increasing its 
capital stock from one to three mil
lion dollars.

Letters patent have been issued to 
the Eastern Electric and Development. 
Company Ltd., with a capital stock 
of $250,000 under the head office at 

N. B. The Incorporators 
Fawcett,

Sackville; M. G. Siddall, Port Elgin, 
N. B.; R. Carter, Halifax and W. T. 
Snook, Truro.

Nantucket, Mass.. Dec. 31.—The In
habitants of Nantucket who submit
ted reluctantly to their turkey less 
Thanksgiving, caused by a severe 
storm, and to their subdued Christmas 
rejoicing on account of the numerous 
eases of scarlet fever, are now enter
taining grave fears tha the harbor, 
which is full of floating ice, will freeze 
Into solid mass preventing the pas
sage of vessels .from the mainland 
to the Island, thereby cutting them 
off for the winter. Scallop fishing, one 
of their chief Industries, is at a stand
still, resulting from the condition of 
the harbor and the fact that their 
boats are frozen In at the wharf.

Watch Night Service.

NO ROOM FOR OEGDOS 
AMONG THE ELKS

Watch night services were held in
nearly all the Episcopal and Metho
dist churches last evening, and in 
Waterloo street
United Baptist entireties. In Cente* 

one of Centenary, 
hen street 
a and St. 

united lix an

Provineetown, Mass., Dec. 31.—Dis
abled after giving sea way of more 
than 200 miles to the Christmas storm 
during a week’s unsuccessful battle 
the schooner Abble and Eva Hooper 
of Boston, bound from South Amboy 
for Bar Harbor with coal was towed 
here this evening by 
ter Gresham. The

1Ludlow m root
The Ontario government has closed 

Its colonization office In Liverpool.nary, the
►the Queen Squafe, ('smart 
Methodist, end StA David’:
John's Presbyterians 
interesting service. Rev. J. H. A. 
Anderson, pastor of St. John's preach
ed the sermon, and there was special 
music by the choir. The service In 
St. JOhn's (Stone) church was pre
ceded by an organ recital by Mr. D 
Arnold Fox. A large number attend 
ed the watch night services In Port
land street Methodist church. The 
service began at 11 p. m„ and 
addresses were given by Dr. Robert 
Wilson and Rev. Nell McLaughlin.

to determine how the people 
be taxed and by what govern- 5 lg J. Armst ron 

vernment wh
ig, wharfinger of 
art at Gardner's DEATHSNew York, Dec. 31.—Negroes are re

strained from using the ritual pass
word. pin and colors of the Elks by 
a decision of the Appellate division of 
the Supreme Court filed at White 
Plains today. The decision was the 
result of an action brought by tho 
Benevolent Protective Order of Elks 
of this state against the Improved 
Benovelent Protective Order of Elks 
of the world, an organization for ne-

The lower court granted the injunc
tion sought for and an appeal was 
taken to the higher court.

the revenue cut- 
G resham picked 

the Hooper up off Orleans, where she 
had been sighted by the life savers 
flying signals of distress and to which 
place the Gresham was dispatched 
by wireless from Boston.

The Abble and Eva. Hooper was in 
bad shape tonight. She has lost her 
starboard anchor, the fore gaff was 
broken the mailsall is split and the 
vessel is leaking badly.

The Hooper left South Amboy Dec. 
15, made the run to Vineyard Haven 
in 6 days and was off Morgan Island 
on Christmas Day. From the night of 
Dec. 25, until last night she was 
blown steadily back over 200 miles by 
the blizzard. Capt. Christopher man 
ed to bring his vessel near enoug 
the Orleans shore to notifying the 
savers of hit plight this morning.

Lantalum—In this city, on Dec. 3let, 
1909, In the 67th year of his age, 
John Lantalum, eldest son of the 
late James and Margaret Lantalum. 

Funeral from his late residence, 104 
Union street, Sunday afternoon. 
Jan. 2, at 2.30 o'clock.
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was needed?
Mr. Sydney Buxton, speaking 

Tower Hamlets said Mr. Balfour’s po
sition as far as tariff reform was con
cerned was a pitable and ignominious 
one. He had been driven step by step 
to accept the nauseous food given him 
and has been co 
tariff reformer, 
rnwli as possible, but the wardens and 
doc tors. Austen Chamberlain and oth
ers. had been too much for him.

Mr. W. F. B. Paterson, of Paterson 
and Co., printers, Germain street, is 
slowly recovering from a severe attack 
of congestion of the lungs.

in MrsPortland Lodge, Sons of England, 
will meet at Temple building at 1.30 
p. m., on Sunday to attend the funer
al of their late brother

GBOROi ELLIOTT.
Ordinary Sunday dress. Roses will 
be provided at the hall. Slater 
lodges invited.

Golf”'Wheel of Coach Broken.
About 7 o'clock yesterday evening 

on Dock street, a coach belonging to 
Mr. Samuel Parks was struck by 
street car No. 3. breaking one of the 
coach wheels. The horse and driver 
escaped Injury.

WEDDING SELLS The Toronto Board of Trade has 
pr-Tsed a resolution urging Canadian 
shipping companies to resist the pro- 

ied Increase of ocean rates from 
Europe to Canada.

Sackville, 
are C. Pickard and C. W. nigh"'mpulsorlly fed by the 

He lmd resisted as life MrsIT BRIDGETOWN Harrif 
tatlon 
Burpe 
Mrs; 1 
ant otWomen in the Jail.

During the past year twenty «îx wo
men were in the county Jail. One wo
man was sent to Dorchester. Nine 
wore released through recommenda
tion : four were in twice : two in 
throe times and one in five times. The 
offences were chiefly drunkenness. At 

esent there are seven women in 
1 for this offence.

Bridgetown, N. 8.. Dec. 31.—A pret
ty marriage took place on Wednesday 
at the home of Mr. (’has. Edward 
Hicks, of Carleton’s Corner, when his 
daughter, Margaret Anabelle, was 
united in marriage to William Edward 
Geaner,
Francis.
ed by Rev. E. Underwood, rector of 
Bridgetown.

Mrs
at a b

Mrs

SUITS DISAPPOINT
street
bridg<WHEN
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master of the schooner 
The ceremony was perform- entenpr<
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\Fire in Carletoit.
About 9.30 last evening an alarm 

of fire was sounded for a slight blaze 
in the house owned by Mr. Robert 
Freeze, ou Duke street. W. E. The 
blaze was 
ignited the 
A stream of water was played on it 
and the blaze was soon extinguished.

CONSERVATIVE CONVENTION 
HIS BEEN POSTPONED
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caused by a spark which 
shingles near the chimney.

Special to The Standard.
Toronto, Dec. 31.—The Conservative 

provincial convention, which bad been 
arranged for Toronto ou January 11, 
has been postponed and will not be 
held until next fall. In all probability 
the convention will be called 
the national exhibition.

A Cold Snap.
John Nellson, a sailor on board the 

schooner Zeta, had a narrow escape 
from drowning In the harbor last 
evening. While going on board the 
vessi 1 be slipped over the side of the 
wharf and plunged into the icy waters 
His cries attracted the attention of 
members of the crew and being a 
strong swimmer, with the assistance 
of a rope he was rescued without 
much difficulty.
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:Court Log Cabin Elect Officers.
At the annual meeting of Court 

Log Cabin. No. 1161, I. O. F„ held 
last evening in thpir rooms Union 
street, the following officers were el
ected for the coming year: Mr. W. J. 
Ingraham, C. R.; Mr. .1. O. Dick, V. C. 
R.; Mr. K. W. Paul, R. 8.; Mr. F. W. 
Jenkins. F. 8.; Mr. J. V. Russell, trea.; 
Mr. D. II. Melvin, orator; Mr. W. H. 
McBride, Sr. W.; Mr. John Pike. Jr. 
W.; Mr. H. H. Bell, Sr. B.; Mr. W. D. 
Esslngton. Jr B.; Messrs. J. E. Arthur 
and G. R. Baxter, trustees ; Messrs. 
D. H. Melvin and Thos. Jenkins, fi
nance committee; Messrs. D. H. Mel
vin. W. J. Ingraham and J. E. Arthur, 
central committee; Dr. J. W. Daniel, 
M. P., was nominated for court phy
sician and Mr. D. H. Melvin for de- 

, puty high chief ranger.

cxBRANDxs a brl< 

BklmTrains Were Late.
The Pacific Express from Halifax 
ins delayed three hours and a half 
livening on account of the engine 

ig down at Truro. The incom- 
dn from Boston was delayed 
Rffiour by heavy traffic.
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Mb(Cut of tho White House at Washington on every can)

This splendid family coffee Is a full flavored blend of only THE FINEST COFFEES 
THE WORLD PRODUCES. It Is carefully roasted and packed In 1,3 and 3 pound air- 
light cans at the factory, and when yon open a can you have coffee at 11s VERY BEST

Mb
Mi!E Ml!recantation to Mr. George Tingey. 

Mr. George Tingey, who for the 
ft twenty-one years has been con- 
cted with Manchester Robertson 
llson, Ltd., last evening severed 
t connection with that firm In order 
take up the position of local man

der to John Taylor A Co., of Toron- 
I succeeding Mr. J. W. Arnold, who 
1 promoted to an Important position 
r the fioffife office. At five o'clock 
Ut evening Mr. R. M. Smith, on he
al f of Mr. Tingey’s fellow employees 
ith M. R. A. presented him with a 

handsome roaeteetthm pipe, a fitted

Mb
Ail
Pei

| THE FINEST FAMILY COFFEE IN THE WORLD | Ro
”5:

As "White House" Coffee Is a Boston product end very easily obtainable by any grocer, we feel assured 
that your dealer will be very glad to comply with your request for It. He most certainly knows Its 
superb quality, and should be wilting to oblige you. BE SURE AND ASK FOR IT BY NAME

I Do
-WITH A FLAVOR ALL ITS OWN'r Isa

Me
Jin

DWINELL-WR1GHT CO, Factory 311-319 Summer St, BOSTON All
La
Ja.

case, and a handsome travelling bag 
as a token of their regard. Mr. 
Tingey made a suitable reply. He 
will enter upw Wa- new, dvtlv» todmr.

Ch
8t$I Gu
Do/
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"White HOUSe" 15 the “l*8ht-oM»y” coffee. Handled In a modem factory equipped 
with every device and accommodation for producing Pure, Sanitary, 

Straight Coffee without any secret treatment or chemical manipulation.

IVhlte ls a coffee whose Intrinsic value gives to Its purchasers the fullest kind
•of an equivalent for Its cost—Thirty-five Cents per FULL Pound—and 

the charm of whose deliciousness inspires a friendship that grows stronger with continued acquaintance.

**White House” COFFEE IS HONEST COFFEE - ABLE TO STAND ON ITS 
OWN MERITS AND STRONC IN THE APPROVAL OF ITS

r ««

THOUSANDS OF FRIENDS.
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AUCTION SALES.North Carolina, where they will apend 

the winter.
Messrs. Howard and (iuy Dyer, of 

the University of Maine are spending 
their holidays in Calais.

Mr M. J. O’Donnel and Master Bar 
ry O’Donnell leave this evening for 
New York City.

Miss Mollie Hanson, student at 
Smith College Is visiting her parents, 
Hon. and Mrs. Gdorge M. Hanson of 
Calais.

Mr. and Mrs. Don 8. Grimmer 
spent Christmas with the Surveyor 
General and Mrs. Grimmer.

Mr. Charles Townsend Copeland, of 
Harvard University gave a most pleas
ing entertainment last evening at the 
Union Vestry, Calais, for the benefit 
of the Ladies’ Hospital Aid Society. 
Readings were given from Macbeth 
and the laughable farce “The Regis
ter,’’ by William Dean Howells. Those 
who attended were well pleased for 
Mr. Copeland is a charming enter
tainer and needs no Introduction to 
St. Croix audiences.

days with her parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert King.

Miss Helen Hand, student of Mt. Al
lison is at home for the holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Graham of Hartr 
land were the guests of Mr. Geo. F. 
Smith last week.

Dr. K. Damau of Canterbury spent 
Christmas In Woodstock the guest of 

X». H. Price of this City, and has Mr. C. L. Jordon, 
many friends in the Province. Dr. Miss Mary Wright is at home from 
Taylor Is a native of New Brunswick, Durham Ladles’ College for the holi- 
and has many friends here. days. Mr. and Mrs. Williamson Ftsh-

The annual dinner of the Moncton er, Mr. Arthur Fisher and Master Car- 
Civilian Rifle association was held on leton spent Christmas at Montlcello. 
Thursday evening, December 16th. Mr. R. Perly Hartley, Clyde Camber 

Mrs. Wallace Leitch of Charlotte- and Ward White students of Sackville 
town spent a few days In the City last are spending the holidays at their 
week on her way to Boston, where she homes in Woodstock, 
will spend the winter. Mrs. Leitch Mr. Arthur Fisher, student at Mc- 
was the guest of Mrs. William Knight, Gill University returned from Mon- 
St. George Street. treat last week to spend the holidays

Mrs. John Guy is spending a few Mr. Percy Saunderson of Montreal, 
days in Halifax. spent Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. J.

Miss Lucy Humphrey, who has been N. W. Winslow. Miss May Marley ar- 
taklng a course In nursing at Jamacia rived from Boston last week to spend 
Plains Hospital, is visiting in the Christmas with her mother, Mrs. W. 
city. W. Ha

Mr. Kirk Evans of Fredericton spent Mrs.
Christmas at his home in the city. to are spending the holidays with Rev.

Mr. Victor Harris, formerly of the S. A. and Mrs. Barker 
I. C. R.. but now second engineer on Miss Annie Bell of New York, Miss 
the government steamer Earl Gray, Fannie Bell and Miss Bertha Bell of 
is spending a few days in the city. St. John are the guests of their sister 

Mr. R. A. Borden spent Christmas Mrs. G. Sterling Peabody.
In Sackville. Dr. E. S. Kirkpatrick

Mr. Hoyden Estey of Montreal spent Cuba on Saturday to spend the holi- 
Chrlstmas In the city, the guest of days with his family.
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Schwartz, Church Mr. and Mrs. Will Loane and little 
street. Mrs. Estey has been spending sou of Ashland spent Xmas in Wood- 
some weeks In Moncton and will re- stock the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 8te- 
turn to Montreal with Mr. Estey. phen Peabody.

Mrs. R. A. Borden and Miss Borden Mr. W. T. Tedlle has been transferr- 
spent Christmas in Sussex with Mrs. ed to the C. P. R. office at Fort Fair- 
tiorden’s mother, Mrs. William Smith, field.
Miss Borden returned home yesterday, Miss Muriel Brown of Campbellton 
but Mrs. Borden will visit for some is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. N. H. 
time. Torrop.

Mr. and Mrs. JV. P- Fogarty of Mon- Miss Rosa Ruel of Chicago, accom- 
treal are spending the Chrishmas holl- panied by her nieces Miss Rosa Dib- 
days In Moncton with Mr. Fogarty’s blee and Miss Helen Diblee left for 
mother. Mr. Fogarty is on the writ- New York on Monday.
Ing staff of the Montreal Star. Mr. Harry Snow arrived from Mon-

Tliere was ideal holiday weather in tance last week to spend Christmas 
Moncton for Christmas Day. The Vic- Wjth his sister, Miss Eva Snow, 
torla Rink opened in the afternoon, Mrs Gabriel Brewer of Calgary is 
and was largely attended both after- visiting her mother, Mrs. Henry Brew- 
noon and evening. The Curling Club er Upper Woodstock, 
also opened, the curlers opened the Mia May Caverhill, of Frode-levin la 
season with an all day match between spending a few days 
the President and Vice President. A and Mrs. Duppa Smith, 
return match watch will be played on Mrs. W. R. Balloch, of Cent reville 
New Year’s Day. spent Christmas with Mr. and Mr#.

On Thursday evening Mr. John Don- w. L. Carr, 
aid, was tendered a farewell dinner Mr. F. B. Meagher left last v-eek for 
by a number of his friends. Mr. Don- a holiday visit with hU sist.ar, Mrs. 
aid leaves in a few days for the west, w. J. Graham of Mllltowa.

Mr. Colden Wet more was among the

ton. the guest of her brother Dr F. A. 
Taylor. ^ V

The opening of Victoria Rink Is an
nounced for Monday evening Decem
ber 20th. WKÊÊÊÊÊ PROPERTYto[ The marriage in the West of Mis* FORIfs Edna Louise Price to Dr. Richard A1 
lison Taylor is of interest to Monc- 
tonlane. The bride la a sister of Dr.I SALE

ervants 1 ■
timated

Property on corner City Road and 
Hay market Square, consisting of 
Store and Three Flats. Enquire 

POTTS,F. L.
Auctloneer, Etc.,

'Phone—»78. P. O. Box

McGowan, Mrs. C. A. Murray, Mr*. 
Thomas Henderson, Misses Lea, Mrs. 
Poul Lea.

Mrs Royden Esty, of Montreal, is 
visiting in the city, the guest of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Schwartz, 
Church Street.

Miss May Joughlus will be hostess 
at a tea on Saturday afternoon the 18.

Mr. F. A. McCully left last week 
for Boston on a short vacation

The ladies of St. George’s Church 
héld n High Tea In the School Room 
of the Church on Tuesday afternoon.

Mr. George Patterson, of Mount 
Allison, spent Sunday at the home of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Pat
terson, Botsford Street.

The Rev. J. Eastburn Brown, Rec
tor of St. Paul’s Church, who has 
been In poor health for the past few 
weeks, Is improving and his friends 
hope to see him about again very

Miss May Joughlns returned last 
week from New York, where she 
visited her brother.

Mrs. Harvey Atkinson has returned 
to Ottawa having visited a few days 
In Moncton.

Mr. Burton L. Gerow, of St. John, 
spent Tuesday in the city.

Mrs. Herbert Sinclair, of Newcastle 
spent a few days last week visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs C. P. Harris.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Moss, who 
have been residing in Moncton for 
the past year, leave in a few days 
for Springfield Ohio, where they will 
spend Christmas at the home of Mrs. 
Moss’ parents. Mr. Moss has been 
engaged during his stay here In con
nection wfth th 
shops, as Erecting Engineer for the 
Westinghouse Co.. Pittsburg, Pa.

On Saturday evening a number of 
Mr. Mobs' friends gave him a pleasant 
surprise In the presentation of a com 
plimentary address and a solid leather

Bayard Coster—Clown.
Lionel Teed—French Cavalier. 
Lawrence Scovll—CIr Walter Ral
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mOHEER.Mrs. H. B. Robinson entertained at 

a bridge on Thursday afternoon In ho
nor of Mrs. Guy Robinson.

The Monday Evening Skating Club 
will hold its first meeting at the 
Queens Rink on Monday night. The 
grand march will open the evening's 
programme the 2, 3, 4 and 6 numbers 
will be waltzes, tea will be served 
by Mrs. Simeon Joues, Mrs. Percy 
Thomson aud Mrs. H. C. Schofield be
tween the 6. 7. and 8th bands. The 
9th and 10th bands will be waltzes.

Louts Whitman and family 
who have been the guests of Mrs. Jack 
MacLaren left on Monday evening for 
Sudbury.

Mrs. Leonard Knight, King street 
East was hostess at a delightful 
dance on Monday evening In honor of 
Mr. Roy Muirhead, of Montreal. The 
Interior of the house had been prettily 
decorated for the occasion with pot
ted plants and cut flowers.
Knight received her guests in a black 
late sequin gown, and was assisted 
by her daughters, Miss Norah In 
cream silk. Miss Bessie Knight In 
pale blue crepe de chene and Miss 
Knight in pink silk. Among the guests 
were:

Mrs. Buckley—Black lace gown.
Mrs. David Pidgeon—Yellow satin.

•Mrs. Haycock—Corn colored satin.
Mrs. T. Pugsley—Black satin.
Miss Elizabeth Kimball—White sat-

8T. JOHN. H. B.70 Princess 8t
Clifton House Bull din*.

xA I M
T. S. Barker and son of Toron- Chrlstmas at Sackville.

Dr. aud Mrs. C. A. Murray and Miss 
Mabel McGowan, of Moncton, and 
Capt. Milne of St. John, were guests 
at Christmas of Dr. and Mrs. H. W. 
Murray, Main street East.

Mr. Windsor of the Bank of Mon
treal staff, spent Christmas with hla 
parents at Bathurst.

Miss Hazel Palmer is home from 
Mt. Allison for the holidays.

Mr. R. J. Murray spent Christmas 
in St. John.

Mr. Ivor Murray of the Bank of 
Montreal, Bathurst, and Mr. Sandy Mc
Queen of Amherst, spent Christmas 
at their homes in town.

SHEDIAChe execu- 
»d at sev- 
eased In- 
ils grand
er of the 

Wright,
Shediac, N. B., Dec. 31.—Owing to 

the excessive snow fall, which lasted 
all last week with the exception of 
Christmas Day, the holiday trade was 
very dull, the heavy roads, making It 
almost impossible for people to come 
in from the country districts.

Special music was given In the dif
ferent churches on Sunday, and the* 
churches were prettily decorated for 
the Christmastlde.

Students came home from Mt. Al- 
lisou. St. Joseph’s, and the Normal 
School to spend the vacation at their 
homes.

Miss Rhoda Macdougall of Frede
ricton, and Miss Cameron Macdougal? 
of St. John, are in town for the holi
days.

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Harper, of Riv
erside, Albert county, and Mr. and Mrs.
H. S. Bell, of Moncton, spent Christ
mas at the home of Mrs. D. S. Harper.

Mr. Morgan Johns of the Bank of 
Montreal staff is spending his holidays 
with his parents in Lindsay, Ontario.

Miss Julia Howie is home from Bos
ton to spend Christmas with her par
ents, Rev. I., and Mrs. Howie, Calder

The Misses Tait, accompanied by 
their guests, the Misses Chappell, are 
home from Mt. Allison for Christmas.

Dr. and Mrs. E. A. Smith and fam- 
ily spent Christmas with friends at 

Christmas visitors in town. Mr. Ra- springhill, York county.
ban Vince spent Christmas with his Mr F Kobldoux ot RichlbuctMSleeves, 
parents Col. L. McLeod Vince and Christmas at his old home.
Mrs. Vince. Capt. and Mrs. Givan. and Miss Nina

Charles J. Jones of IT. V B. is Q[van_ were guests at Christmas of
ing hla holidays at home. Miss Katin Mr and Mrs E w u,Tan Moncton.
leen Gillie of St. John is the guest of Mr aild \lr8 Stuar, Campbell, aud 
Mr- an,‘! Mrs. K. w Malr Mr and Mrs. F. Smith and son. spent

Mr. C. K. F. Dlbblee of the G. T. P.i (-t,rjBtmas at the home of Mr. Chas.
survey spent Xmas a: home j Harper, Main street East.

Me Harry Diblee and Mr Irvin. „ j08eph Murphy is home from 
Dlbblee spent the holidays with their ; Norma, 8choo| {or th„ hoUdaya.
PTr” Livingston Dlbblee is spending , “r- J' M ota Moncton- was
a few weeks with her daughie, in Fre- Carters spent
derictou.

Mr. ami Mrs. A. W. Hay spent last 
week in St. John.

Percy Corbett of Gaepe, is the guest 
of his mother. Mrs. Wm. Corbett.

Mrs. Holding of Stanstead, Quebec 
is spending a few days in Woodstock. ;

Miss Jean Slipp of Fort Fairfield is; 
the guest of her, parents Mr. and Mrs. -,
G. W. Slipp.

Miss Maude Slipp returned last, 
week from a pleasant visit to friends: 
in St. John and Hampstead.

Mr. A. C. Day left last week for Hot ;
Springs. Arkansas. He was called j — 
there by the illness of his wife.

Miss Mabel Atherton of Wolf vile Se-‘ 
minary is among the students at home! ^ 
for the holidays.

Miss Lucy Phillips of Rothesay 
School is at home for a short holiday.

Master Franklin Rauktne a student 
of Rothesay School is spending a fort
night at home.
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HILLSBORONow that the Christmas festivities 
have been brought to a close, society 
is once more enjoying the routine of 
the social world. . Owing to the num
ber of college students who are spend
ing the holidays in the city, hostesses 

their utmost to entertain 
them royally. The first cold snap 
has been hailed with joy. Enthusla 
tic curlers and skaters are already 
thronging the rinks and lakes, skating 
parties being particularly popular this 
year. The outlook for next week Is a 
bright one, debutante teas and bridges 
holding a pormlneut place in the 
week’s entertainment list.

Mrs. Alfred Morrisev, Hazen street, 
entertained delightfully at bridge on 
Wednesday evening lu honor of her 
sons, Henry and George. The prizes 
were won by Miss Jean Leavitt, Miss 
Ruth Knight, Mr. Paul Kuhrtng and 
Mr. Wallace Alwnrd. Among the 
guests were the Misses Bessie Foster, 

MacKenzie, Marjorie Lee, 
Gladys Hegan, Frances Hazen, Jessie 
Knight. Ruth Knight, Elsie Forbes, 
Mary MacLaren, Marian Magee, Kath
leen Trueman, Vivian Barnes, Marian 
Mullege, Lonla Kay. Marion Frink, 
Allleen Starr; Messrs. R. Maclachlln, 
Alban Sturdee. Kenneth Golding, Car
ol Cudlip, Malcolm Mar Ray. G. Mer
ritt. Roy Davidson, Cedric Hall, Don
ald Skinner. Arthur Rankine. Paul 
Kuhrlng, Colin MacRay. Douglas 
Leavitt. Gustave Kuhrlng.

Mrs. DeB. Carrlette has Issuer Invi
tations for a tea to be held at her resi
dence Coburg street on Wednesday af
ternoon.

Mrs. Pope Barnes will entertain at 
the tea hour on Wednesday afternoon. 
In honor of her daughter, Miss Vivian 
and her sister, Miss Juan White, who 
will be two of the season’s ■
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r Hillsboro, Dec. 31—With delightful 
Christmas weather the holiday passed 
off as pleasantly as one could desire; 
Many families were reunited and old 
ties renewed.

Among those who spent Xmas in 
town with their 
Misses Frances 
McKinnon, Florence O'Hanley, Messrs 
Gordon Keith. Guy Lewis, James Daw
son, Harry Bleakney, Roy K. Steeves, 
and Hartley Crossman.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Buchanan, of 
Glasgow, spent Christmas with Mr. 
and Mrs. C. J. Osman. “Grenlinden’’.

Mr. and Mrs Geo. H. Seamen, and 
family of Moncton, spent the holiday 
with Councillor and Mrs. Jordon 

Mr. Seaman returned to 
Moncton on Monday, but Mrs. Seaman 
and family will remain a week.

The choir of the first Hillsboro 
Baptist Church, presented their pastor 
Rev. Z. L. Fash, with a beautiful um
brella, on Sunday, Dec. 26. as a token 
of their esteem. Mrs. Fash was also 
presented by the ladles of the con
gregation with a handsome mink fur.

Mr. Fred Estabrooks, of Sackville, 
spent Xmas in town, the guest of J. 
Dimmock Steeves.

Continued on page 4.

are doing

parents were : The 
Dickson, Margaretin.

Miss Edith Falrweather—Pink mus- the guest of Mr.
lin. e work at the NewU)

Miss Winifred Raymond—Pale blue 
silk, crepe de chene.

Miss Hazel de Forest—White Bilk.
Miss Beatrice Skinner—Pale pink 

collenne.
Miss Kathleen Glllls—Blue silk.
Miss Kitty Woods—Blue silk.
Miss Olivia Murray—White satin.
Messrs. Jack Pugsley. T. Blair, Ed

mund Ritchie, P. Howard. Will Church 
Roy McKendrlch, Harold McKlndrlch. 
T. Thomas. Blade Mclnerney. Jack 
Glllls. Charlie Thomkins, Carter Titus 
Roy Muirhead.

Mr. John J. Robinson who spent 
Christmas in the city returned to Syd
ney. C. B. on Monday evening.

Mies M. Glllls is expected from 
Montreal today.

Mr. Francis Walker returned to 
Harvard University on Monday even-
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Dainty Party Gown
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Dr. and Mrs. Kelly returned to Bos
ton on Tuesday.

Mr. John Mackenzie returned to 
Quebec on Monday evening.

Major Leslie and Mrs. Leslie re
turned to Kingston on Monday even-

\
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moon at 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING: svTsfti »Mr. Ronald McAvity returned to 
Montreal on Sunda* evening.

Mr. Glllls Keaior arrived from Mon
treal on Wednesday.

Mr. Hazen Burnaby left for Montre
al on Tuesday evening.

Mr. Aubrey Schofield returned to 
Winnipeg on Thursday evening.

Miss Fanny Chandler returned from 
Fredericton on Monday.

Miss Burpee, of Vancouver, is the 
guest of Mrs. Harrison McKeown.

Miss Elsie Forbes of Liverpool, N. 
S.. is the guest of Miss Ruth Knight.

Miss Watson of New Westminster, 
B. C„ Is the guest of Miss Gladys 
Bullock.

Messrr. Barton and Carleton Wet- 
\MN.Besdny in Fredericton, 
i^.obinson and daughter 

left on Sunday evening for Toronto.
Rev. Geo. Wood who spent last 

week in St. John has returned to Chat-

Professor D. J. Fraser who has been 
the guest of Col. and Mrs. M. B. Ed
wards, left last evening for Montreal.

Mr. Byron Scribner, left last evening 
for Boston, where he is studying for 
the ministry.

Mrs. W. C. H. Grimmer of St. Ste
phen was hostess at a large dance 
last evening In honor of her daughter 
Miss Lois. Mr. Stanley Bridges and 
Mr. Douglas Clinch of St. John, left 
yesterday morning for St. Stephen, 
where they will be the guests of Mrs. 
Grimmer.

Miss Gladys Hegan has returned
from Chicago.

Miss Daisy Sears leaves on Tuesday 
evening for Montreal where she will 
enter the Montreal General Hospital.

‘ n
I Necessity is the Mother of Invention, and Classified 

Advertising was invented by The Man who was Forced to be 
brief. -

iiMas closed 
erpool. Iantes.

Miss Gladyes Bollock entertained at 
the tea hour on Tuesday afternoon in 
honor of her guest Miss Watson. 
Mrs. Bullock in lavendar silk, presid
ed at the tea hour, assisted by Miss 
Ruth Flanders and Miss Haley. Miss 
Bullock received her guests in a browu 
silk empire gown, Miss Watson being 
gowned in cream crepe de chene. 
Among the guests were the Misses 
Daphne Crosby, Gertrude deBury. Ena 
MacLaren, Margaret McAvity, Wini
fred Raymond. Grace Fisher. Lillie 
Raymond, Lydie Kimball. Kathleen 
Mclnerney, Morion Macaulay.

Mrs. Wm. Pugsley was hostess at 
a delightful dance last evening at the 
Golf Club In honor her son sou Jack. 
The club house was artistically dec
orated with potted plants and ever
green. Supper was served at mid
night to about, one hundred guests.

Mrs. John P. C. Burpee and Mrs. 
Harrison McKeown have issued invi
tations for a dance in honor of Miss 
Burpee of Vancouver, to be held at 
Mrs. Burpee’s residence, Mount Pleas 
ant on Monday, January 10th.

Mrs. Stewart Skinner wad hostess 
at a bridge last evening.

Mrs. Joshua Knight. Richmond 
street has issued invitations for a 
bridge for next Tuesday evening In 
honor of her guest Miss Elsie Forbes.

Mrs. L. R. Crosby. Germain street, 
entertained delightfully at a young 
peoples bridge on Thursday evening 
In honor of Miss Daphne Crosby. 
Prizes were son bw Miss Watson and 
Mr. Wallace Alwara. Mrs. Crosby re
ceived her guests In a gown of brown 
silk. Miss Crosby wearing a gown of 
cream broadcloth. Among the guests 
were the Misses Kathleen Trueman, 
Alice Green. Ruth Knight. Mary Mac
Laren. Edith Magee. Jean White. Lil
lie Raymond. Watson, Elsie Forbes. 
Marian Magee. Vivian Barnes, Marian 
Mil lege, Gladyes Bullock; Messrs 
Donald Skinner, Hugh Mcl-ean, Guv 
Merritt, Stanley McDonald. Edgar 
March, Malcoljm Mac Kay, R. Maclauch 
lln. Jg'Y ’Pugsley. IjOwIs Burton, 
Ttowmr McLeod. Arthur Rankine.

Eclectic Reading Club met nt 
JflVfusldence of Mrs. John Thomson. 

Square on Thursday evening. 
Mrs. Geo. F. Smith was hostess at 

a bridge on Tuesday afternoon* In hon
or of her daughter. Mrs. Guy Robin
son. Prizes were won by Mrs. Stewart 
Skinner and Mrs. Glllls Keator.

Mrs. E. T. Sturdee was hostess at 
a delightful fancy dress dance for her 
two daughters. Miss Kathleen and 
Miss Emily on Tuesday evening. The 
guests were received by Col. Sturdee 
and Mrs. Sturdee and the Misses Stur
dee dressed as Folly and Dolly Var- 
den. Mrs. P. D. Chisholm played dur
ing the evening for the young people 
who a programme of dances. Among 
the guests were:

Miss Edith Cudlip—Holly.
Miss Edith Schofield—Evangeline. 
Miss Doris de Veber—Night.
Miss Dorothy Jack—Peasant Girl. 
Miss Kathleen Coster—Folly.
Miss D. McAvenny—Little Bo Peep. 
Alleen Cushing—Puritan Malden. 
Pearl Patterson—Martha Waahlng-

Roaamond MoAvlty—Bachelor But-

la Foster—Tambourine Girl, 
ay White—Queen of Hearts.

Porto Sayre—Colonial Lady.
Isabel 4»ck—Lady Rose.
Messrsjlan MacLaren—Clown.
Jim Hazen—King of Diamonds. 
Alban Sturdee—Jester.
Laurence MacLaren—Sailor.
Jack Crosby—Vblnsman.
Charlie Inches—Soldier.
Stanley McDonald—Indian.
Gustav Kuhrlng—Turk.
Douglas White—Clown.
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FLORISTS
' i FOR SALE

Printing 
presses, han 
ules, ornaments

erythir.g In good condition. Can be 
seen by applying to Box 345, Fredericton.

hand pr
FOR SALE—lob 

slating of two job 
paper cutter, type, rules, on 
Everything In good condlti

ADAM 8HAND, FLORIST.
Cut flowers and Floral Emblems »

ty-
34 King Street.ra,

t)WJ

a
THE ROSARY.

Ice more spent 
Mr. H. B ST. STEPHEN PICTURE FRAMINGEngland, 

g at l.3o 
he funer-

WANTEDIt Hoyt Bros., 106 King Street.
Framing and Furniture Repairtzuig. 'Phone 

flnio-M 3»
WANTED—By competent young 

a position with general office work or 
collecting. Apply O.B.. Cjo Standard, it

St. Stephen, X. B., Dec. 31.—Christ
mas Day came with ideal weather and 
passed off right merrily. There were 
of course, the usual family gatherings 
and dinner parties.

In the afternoon there was some 
horse racing at the new speedway and 
this attracted many spectators. There 
was also skating at Stevens’ pond, 
both In the afternoon and evening. A 
band furnished good music and large 
crowds were in attendance.

On Sunday the churches had their 
usual Christmas services with spec
ial music by the various choirs. Near
ly all the churches were tdorned with 
evergreens and holly.

Miss lA'ila Grant and Miss Dons 
Clarke, who are students at Mouut 
Allison are at home.

Miss Branscombe, matron rf tb 3 
Chipman Hospital, spe^t Christmas 
with her parents in Qu^ns county.

Mr. A. E. Vessey of Plaster Rock 
spent Christmas with his family her»-.

Miss Bessie McCullough has re
turned from Chipman Hospital to her

Miss Mabel Algar arrived home Fri
day noon from Boston.

Miss .Marion Rock wood is at home 
from Auburn for the holidays.

Mr. Emery Gay of Boston is the 
guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Gay.

Miss Mabel McLeod is spending a 
few days at McAdam, the guest of 
Miss Mabel Gardner.

Mr. and Mrs. John N. Young of 
Calais announce the engagement of 
their daughter. Grace, to Mr. Harry 

Davis of Moose Jaw, Sack. The 
marriage will take place at an early 
date.

Mrs. G. W. Ganong is slowly recov
ering from her recent serious acci
dent.

Mies Betsy Todd, who teaches in 
Old Town. Maine, is the guest of her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Todd.

Miss Emily Rock wood of Glovers- 
vllle. New York, is visiting her home 
in Calais.

Miss Christiana Todd of Boston is 
spending this week in Calais.

Miss
Dartmouth College for two weeks.

Mr. David Maxwell. C. E., spent 
Christmas with his family here.

Miss Annie O'Neill ik spending the 
Christmas vacation in Boston.

Mr. George Ensor of Ganong Bros., 
left Saturday evening for New York 
City.

u WATCHMAKERWANTED—Four energetic young men 
of L.xxl appearance to put a good thing 
before the public In thin city. Salary 
and exclusive territory. Address A. KL 
Clo Standard.

A choice selection of Ring*. Brooche*. Scxrf 
Pine, Ear-rlug*. Links, btuUs, etc. KKNKdr 
LAW, 3 Coburg St.-at

TO LET■4 Professional.
TO LET—Self contained House. 55 Ha 
U,. Modern Improvement*. Presera 

ing out of town. Poeseerlon 
Apply to GEO.

tenant movl 
immediately. 
WORDEN. Dr. A. PIERCE CROCKET'0-MX Late Clinic Assistant Royal Hospital 

London. England.
Practice limited to

EVE, EAR. NOSE AND THROAT. 
60 King Square, St- John. N. a

Phone Main 1164.

OFFICE TO LET—Large office with 
free lient and light. Terms moderate. 
Apply FRANK R. FAIKWEATHER. 63 
Prince William Street. 6l-DJ6th.& 1;

A
a; ' v X

LOST
U Y- LOST—Sum of money between Brus

sel I» street and City Market, via Brusseli*. 
Union and Charlotte. Finder please leave 
at Standard Office for reward. 6i-d-J2MONCTON HAZEN & RA YMOND,

BARRISTERS-AT-LAW.

108 Prince William Street,
St John. M a

1

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHYThis pretty frock is a revival of the charming old-time dress of our 
mother's girlhood days, and is now the craze in New York.

Here Is a suggestion. Cut this out and keep it until you are ready to 
make your daughter's graduation dress. Could anything be prettier for that 
purpose? And wouldn't that girl of yours look just as if she’d stepped out 
ef a picture ef the days of 1809?

Moncton, N. B. December 31.—One
ETTBRS laof the most pleasant social functions 

of the season was the "At Home" 
given by Mrs Alfred E. Peters, and 
her daughter-in-law. Mrs H. Roy 
Peters at the former’s beautiful home 
on Higbfield Street on Thursday 

Mrs. Alfred#Peters was 
duchess

REAL TYPEWRITTEN L£ 
any quantity trow 1-lc each.
DOMINION STATIONERY CO. 7S Prince
William

John B. M. Baxter, K. CSHOW CARDS
afternoon.
gowned in pearl grey 
while Mrs. Roy Peters wore a becom
ing gown of white chiffon over satin 
A bevy of pretty young ladles. Misses 
Hazel and Fannie Taylor, Helen 
Harris and Mary Peters,
Mrs. Frank A. McCully 
The dining room
yellow and whit» ch rysanthumums, 
smllax aud potted plants. Among the 
guests were: Mrs. A. R. Myers. Misses 
Agnes and Florence Peters. Mrs. C.
D. Thompson. Mrs. W. C. Paver, Mrs.
William Knight, Mrs W. A. Humph
rey. Mrs. Seymore FdJ'bos, Mrs. L. H.
Higgins. Mro. A. C. Chapman, Mrs.
Ivie Avard. Mrs. Carter, Mrs. A. E.
Wilkinson. Miss Mamie Cooke. Mrs.
J. Sutton Boyd, Miss Dorothy Borden,
Miss Stevens, Mrs. L. C. Harris, Mrs.
.1. J. Walker, Miss Gertrude Walker.
Mrs. W. A. Ferguson, Mrs. L. H.
Price, Mrs. C. W. Burgess, Mrs. L. H.
Price. Mrs. B. F. Read1. Mrs. Joshua 
Peters, Mrs. J. McD. Cooke, Mrs. H.
J. Gordon, Mrs. John C. Coolie, Mrs 
G. R. Joughlns.
Mrs. C. P. Atkinson, Miss Atkinson.
Mrs. W. O. Schwartz, Miss Schwartz 
Mrs. Royden Esty, Misses Hunter.
Miss Mabel Trltes. Miss Mabel Jones,
Mrs. B N. Jones. Misa Emma Jones,
Miss Annie McKenzie, Mrs. J. W. Ray- 
worth. Mrs J. Condon. Mrs. J. Stew
art. Mrs. I/ester C. Lynds, Miss Jennie 
Rlppey, Mrs. B. E. Smith. Mrs. A. P.
Gorbell, Mrs. F. Gorbell, Miss Edith 
Neugent. Miss Marks. Mies Hall le 
Jones, Miss Halite Cowte, Mrs Fred 
Jones. Miss Ada Kantley. Mrs. C. T.
Purdy. Mrs. C. W. Robinson. Mrs.
Charles McCarthy, Mrs. A. J. Tingley,
Mrs. James R. Edward, Mrs. Andrew spent* few days of last week in Mon-

travelling bag. Mr. and Mrs. Moss 
will be very greatly inis iod by «he 
many warm friends they have made 
in Moncton.

Mr. J. H. Dickson of Fredericton, 
Clerk of the Executive ’ouneil, will 
be the next lecturer at the Canadian 
Club, on Friday evening, January 14th. 
Mr. Dickson'S subject will be 'Be 
Jour".

Mr. Fulton McDougall, for many 
years Manager of the Royal Bank of 
Canada here, will spend the winter In 
the Bahama Islands and In Cuba. He 
left oh Monday for New York, whence 
he will sail for Nassau. Mr. McDou
gall spent part of the summer In the 
West In the interests of the Bank.

Mrs. Donald McOdrum of this city 
has received word of the death of her 
sister-in-law, Mrs. G. H. Maxwell of 
Halifax. Rev. D. McOdrum went to 
Halifax on Monday to attend the fn-

where he will make his home.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Irving of But 

touche visited Moncton during thv 
week. Mr. Irving’s many friends are 
pleased to see him about again after 
what might have proved a very ser
ious accident.

Mrs. David Stewart of Springhill 
is visiting in the city.

A very pleasant dance was given 
by Miss Gertrude Walker at her home 
on Archibald street on Monday even
ing. There were about forty guests

■ARVtISTKfL BTC, 

It Princes StrwL
window signs. 
HAMPTONS 

1889

airbrush eff
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31. 23
er. john. k. a.

BEAUTY PARLORS
served, while 

poured tea. 
decorations were

Halrdresslng. facial massage, manicuring, 
treatment, wigs, toupees Mail or- 
attended to.

MADAME WHITE, 
a King Square.

POWELL & HARRISON.
BARRISTERS-AT-LAW, 

Royal Bank---------

HUS- W. 16w-3mo-fl

Sewing Machines Tt JOHN. ML ft
N«*w Home, and New Domestic ___

chines from |9. Buy in my shop and 
save flu. I employ no agents. Genuine 
needles and o*l of all kinds. Sewing ma
chines and 1'honographs repaired. 
WILLIAM CRAWFORD, 105 Princes* St.

Crocjttt & Guthrie,WOODSTOCK
Opposite White Store. Office* Kltafcas Bldg, eppu Post 

FREDERICTON. N. ftWoodstock, N. B., Dec. 31.—Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred W. McLean and little son 
are spending the holiday season with 
friends at St. Martins.1’ MASONIC REGALIA 

MASTER MASON’S APRONSDora Murchle is at home from H. r. MoLEOD,
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR. ETft 
Office ta tba Royal

London. Mis Edith Everett left on Christmas 
night for New York, where she will 
spend the winter with relatives.

Mrs Samuel Watts left on Tuesday 
for a visit to friends in Boston and 
New York. Miss Ella Parker who has 
been the guest of her parents for a 
few days, returned to Halifax on Moq-

■ Travelling Pas
senger Agent of the Intercolonial has 
been Ill for the last few days and un
able to attend to his duties.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Bruce are spend
ing a few weeks in Chicago. From 
Chicago they go to Porto Rico, where 
they will spend the winter.

The friends of Mr. Eugene Bonrque, 
recently of the Royal Bank staff at 
Halifax, will be pleased to hear of his 
promotion. Mr. Bourque has been 
transferred to Jollette, P. Q. as Ac
countant. He spent Sunday at the 
home of Jito parents. Dr. and Mrs. L. 
N. Bourque, Botsford Street.

Mrs. 8. C. Goggiu of Petitcodlac,

Mr. D. M. knd all other Regalia now In Stock.
Misses McSweeney.

A. R. Campbell & Son
Merchant Tailors 26 Germain street FREDERICTON. N.B9L1: Mr. Thomas Bailey to visiting his 

parents in Boston.
Mr. Chester Haycock, student at 

Dartmouth College is at hte home in 
Calais.

Mrs. E. C. Young and her grand
daughter. Miss Constance Woods, are 
in Boston visiting Mrs. F. P. Woods.

Dr. Robert A. Holland 
spending a week in Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. George W.
Calais, have gone to Southern Pines,

V day
Mr. and Mrs. John Tripp spent 

Christmas with their daughter Mrs. 
James Queen, Lancaster Heights St. 
John, N. B.

Mrs Alex. Henderson. Miss Hender
son and Mias Maude Henderson are 
spending the Xmas week with Mrs. 8. 
S. Miller Hartland.

Miss Elsie King of Mt. Allison

of Calais is

Hinds ofI
Ladles’ College la spending the holi-

m
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KEEP in MONEY
'T*.■ Vugsley which are -exposed 

l roverted statement. It was not to be 
that the rehearsal of dredging history, or Central Rail
way history, from time to time, would please the organ
of Mr. Pugsley of which Mr. George McAvtty and Mr.
John E. Moore, dredging contractor, are the oWhere.
Had it been considered that the public Interest could 
be beat served by condoning the conduct of the Minister 
of Public Works, and leaving hta beneficiaries to the la bulk or H bag»,
enjoyment of undisclosed and lllgottan gaina, there Prteee lew
would have been leas need of disturbing the minlater’a 
newspaper monopoly. But there la a public Interest 
greater than their, and this la a good time in the year 
to let It be known that these matters are «till live 
questions and will neither be dropped by the press or 
forgotten by the people. Money obtained from dredging 
contracts and dredging rake-off may be used to circulate 
attacks and slanders on the Attorney General and other 
public men who have Interfered with certain schemes, 
but the time is past, and will not come again, when It 
can be used to keep from the public eye such transac
tions as The Standard is called upon to expose.

The Standard has no more Interest than any other 
journal In the matter of the affidavit of Mr. Mayes to 
which the Telegraph refers with suspicious signa of 
emotion. But this journal takes the opportunity to 
say that it believes all the charges in that affidavit to be 
true.. If they were not true, the man who made them 
and swore to them could be prosecuted for perjury. If 
they were slanders, Mr. Pugsley and Mr. George McAvity 
have an action for libel against the author, who Is finan
cially and personally responsible. If there was a case 
of blackmail that is a criminal offence, and may be 
prosecuted. Those concerned have been repeatedly in
vited to seek their remedy. Neither of them has done 
so. Neither of them will do so. They know the facts 
too well and they know that the court will only bring 
them more clearly and forcibly to public attention.

It is a friendly New Year office to remind the parties 
concerned in these operations and In the newspaper 
attacks on all who stand in Mr. Pugsley a way, that 
the VonaervaUves ore not the severest critics in this 1 
city of these predatory operations. There are hundreds 
of Liberals who have given their best services to the 
cause of liberalism, and have sought no reward. They 
would still be content to go unnoticed, If they did not 
see the party dishonored and its good name disgraced to 
exalt and enrich a few who have steadily sought their 
own advantage. Every issue of the public auditor 
general's reports, adding many tone of thousands to the 
record of amounts paid to one firm; Investigations like 
that of the Central Railway; every $86,983 rake-off ex
posed; accounts of vast sums expended in dredging such 
places as Maquuplt for the sole benefit of the dredger; the 
reports of hundreds of thousands paid to Mr. Moore for 
St. John harbor dredging: announcement that Govern-

r
In that «worn and ancon-
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BIlie live Debt threw It Into the ash barrel, but uh «\ I

HUSTLER ASH SIFTER■ft
j

«*| R -P- & W. f. Starr, IT SAVES THE GOOD COAL
A child can work It. NO OUT. NO OUST. Turning the 
ernnti for a minute eltta the day‘a ashes, tt ashes its coat man, 
tunas In a ytar. Fit, wood or Iron barrels.

COAL SAVED IS MONEY EARNED

: *>a* Umifg
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r?p LV1*! w”r: chains. Sprays, Oraealet», Oraaoanta, Naekleta, 
•tars, Laokata, Sunbursts, Sroochss, Love Knots, Barplna, Beauty, 
pins, Laotplns, Chatallnes, Hatpins, Mesh Bags, Collarplns, Purses.

Par Gentlemen: Albert Chains, Besom Studa, Double Veit, Soulaty 
Emblems, Curb Chains, Watch Charms, Ribbon Fob,. Fob and 
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ton», Ink Walls, Cult Holders, Match Boxes, Tie Clips, Safety Past- 
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.. .. Main 1746 Gem Calendar Pads
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w. TREMAINE GARD, <

TMharioHeStrett, Goldsmith and JewelerTHE PAST YEAR. I

English and Canadian 
Office and Desk

DIARIES
BARNES A CO., Ltd.* 84 Prince Wm. St.

cProbably the year 1909 will be most notable In
Ihistory for the discovery of the North Pole and the 

It is always possible that Cdevelopment of the airship, 
some invention, discovery or achievement, not yet recog
nized or not appraised at its full value, will be found
more significant than either of these events, 
mander Peary's achievement has been somewhat ob
scured by au unfortunate controversy, but future gen
erations will see things in their true perspective, and the 
discoverer will get his due.

The greatest political events In the history of the 
year are the introduction of representative institutions into 
Turkey, similar experiments in Persia, ahd the political 
awakening of the great empire of China, 
period of vast commercial and industrial activity, of

N. B. Southern Railway I

nt£j3gS!8XbgiiSt 
KtSWaT"’’-

merit printing is monopolized by the same group; con
templation of their relatives and friends appointed to the 
best available federal officers,—these things do not pass 
unremarked by the old-time, hard-working, long-suffering 
Liberals.

7.10 a. m, 
7.41 a. m.It has been a

*j. BWphen .. .. p. m.
ÏÏ: !!• •' " !! Ills p. S;
Ait. Wait St. John..............e.30 p. m.

H. H. McLEAN. Prsildent 
Atlantic Standard Tima,

If the curses from true and tried 8t. John 
liberals against this patronage monopoly were as loud ue 
they are deep, they would almost startle from their prey 
the "predatory horde"—if we may borrow again the 
phrase of tho Sun.

heavy financial speculation, of great consolidations and 
combinations, and of large engineering enterprises. Yet 
In the face of these activities, the attention of serious 
people has been directed in a more than usual degree 
to matters of social welfare. On this continent, much 
thought has been given to tho protection and improve
ment of the public resources for the benefit of the whole 
population. In Europe and America vast resources have 
been placed at the disposal of those who are seeking 
to know the cause, nature and cure of diseases. Medical 
research has the lead of all other kinds of investigation 
in the encouragement it receives from men of wealth 
and from the nations. The prolongation and preserva
tion of life by conquering prevalent diseases is becoming 
almost a scientific mania. The past year was also a 
period of unusual religious effort. In most departments 
of human activity among civilized peoples, In making 
money and losing It, carrying on Industrial or scientific 
enterprises, moral and social reform, propagating new 
doctrines, inventing new machines, seeking political 
rights or privileges, in fashionable dissipation, athletics, 
exploration and scientific research, it appears that the 
year 1909 set a swift and strenuous pace.

Within tbe British Empire the union of South Africa 
lias been practically completed, though the system has 
not yet gone into effect. The Imperial defence confer
ence will, perhaps, be regarded in future as the starting 
point in the organization of what may yet become a 
true Imperial navy, in 1909, for the first time since the 
abolition of the corn laws, a tariff issue has been raised 
ns a leading question in a British general election.

In Canada the year has seen large increase in trade 
nnd revenue, immigration almost equal to that preceding 
the recent decrease, and vast public expenditure. The 
harvest has been unusually good, with high prices, and 
the close of the year finds business men cheerful 
the prospects of 1910.

Do the powers which control the 
Telegraph suppose that the bursts of Indignation utterred 
through the Liberal Sun, In language too strong for this 
Journal to repeat in the holiday season, have no local 
Liberal opinion behind them? They ought to know that 
the Sun. which supported Mr. Pugsley when the Telegraph 
and Times under their present staff were exposing his 
public offences, is encouraged, commended, and applauded 
by two-thirds of the Liberals in the city whenever it 
points to the wrongs that the party and the country are 
suffering at the hands of those whom it described as 
"buccaneers."

1,

Our New Term
Begins Monday, January 3rd.

QuWe thank the public for tho liberal 
patronage enjoyed throughout 1909.

We will begin 1910 with the accum- 
ulgtod experience ahd preattge of 41 
eumseftif yeara, and hope to make 
ottr 43rd year tho beat of all.

Send for catalogue,
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IHuëpâ.HILLSBORO TotThe Immigration authorities at Ottawa are rather 
exuberent in their calculation of the amount of money 
brought into Canada by the American immigrants. They 
report 90,000 settlers, and computing f1.000 as brought 
by each person, make a splendid total of $90,000,000. The 
estimate of $1,000 per head brought in by immigrants 
from the States is ridiculous. Some prosperous families 
from the Western States may have brought the sum 
mentioned, say $5,000 per family, but the great majority 
are people starting In life without much ahead, the opu
lent farmer who comes to Saskatchewan or Alberta buys a 
large block of land, say 1000 acres. But the authorities 
tell us that the 90,000 Americans have bought 2,400,000 
acres, or less than 30 acres each person. The 90,000 
includes many with no more than the small sum that 
the law requires, many laborers originally, perhaps, from 
Italy who will work on the railway, miners, homesteaders, 
and large numbers of railway passengers who are regu
larly counted as settlers every time they cross the line. 
Instead of 90.000 persons with $1,000 each, It Is more 
likely that there were 60.000 with an average of $109 or 
$200 each. And that will be very good.

A census must be token next year. When that of
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id iContinued from page 3. *r tGasoline Marine EnginesMr. and Mrs. Robert Blake, of Mon

cton, were the guests of Mrs. James 
Blake for tho holiday.

Mr and Mrs. Henery Peck of Wolf- 
ville, N. 8. spent Christmas with the 
letters parents, Mr. and Mrs. Con
ners, Mill Street.

Mr. Walker Perry of Albert spent 
Sunday in town.

Invitations ere out for a dance to 
be given by the Bachelors of Hillsboro 
on Wednesday evening Dec. 29.

Miss Alice Thistle Is spending her 
vacation with friends in Port Elgin.

The annual Xmas concert of the 
First Hillsboro Baptist Church took 
place last evening, Dec, 27th, and was 
n rreat success 
which was of a 
well rendered, 
from Santa Claus, who spoke a few 
words to the children, and then dis 
i rlbuted "Jolly Red Bricks" among 
them.

Mr. James Crocker of the bank of 
New Brunswick staff in St, John, 
passed through town today, after 
spending Christmas with his parents 
at Riverside.

Miss Ethel Bishop spent the holiday 
at her home in Imwpt Cape.

Miss Margaret Thistle la 
a few weeks with friends In

The Albert Manufacturing Company 
Intend giving a banquet, to their em
ployes. on Saturday evening, Jan, 1st.

Mr. Owen Sleeves spent Sunday 
with his parents at Albert Mines.
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Th« programme 
pleasing order, and 

was followed by a visit
itiTMC COURTSNew Brunswick seems to have entered upon a period 

of development. Tbe coal fields of the Grand l.ake 
district are likely to be worked more vigorously than 
they ever have been. Development of the iron deposits 
of the North Shore is going fooward rapidly.

Just a little 
Over the
Price of a Postage 
Stamp.

admiraltv court.
Sam Slick Caro.

-îfj* J»””. Mr. Ju.tlc.. Method, 
^“IraHy court, deliver- 

*d Judgement yesterday In the <«»,. 
of the «homer Ram Slick. Thli vcw«l 
which Is resletsred In Wlndeor, N. R„ 
•as arrested while on the dregorv 

Tho owner, of 
W,,l"’l,7 Had « el.loi 

against her amountlna to |66 for sal-
212® Jf ,Lbe e,t.tt,f<' 01 '«*»*<• end the 
reel the creditors consented to *|. 
low this claim without contestation.

J. 8. Gregory had a claim agalnel 
the vessel amounting to |413.or, for 
slippage and materials and neceeaar- 
lea and Charles M. Kerrlaon had a 

nseeessrlee amounting to 
***. Judgement In the Gregory claim 

«■g*- October Z3rd last and 
!"^bS,*îrf *<m t',*lm m November let 
laei. Under order of tbe court the ves- 
•"l wae «old by auction nnd wax bid 

,'T Captain Neweombe for tlM.
HI# Honor ordered th« claims paid 

$95 to

•Pi

COAL ei
tWhatever |

resources of oil or gas there may be In Westmorland and taken only a III tie more than half the settlers
Albert arc now in a fair way to be brought to ..ght. The rapnftad by the Immigration department to have come 
policy of preventing the export of pulpwood from Crown 1,1,0 ,h® vralrle country In the previous live year, could

I:Now landing for fTirlitmie trade 
all slice Rcotch anthracite, also Scotch 
and Sydney soft coal.

JAMES S. McGIVERN,
Agent, S Mill etreet Tel 41

=t<
»t
uiIlands will soouor or later be followed by large 

factoring enterprises la this province. Under the 
Vigorous policy of the Hazen administration, the farmers 
art- awakening to possibilities of agriculture and fruit 
growing that they had not realized. A beginning has 
been made in a provincial Immigration and colonization 
movement.

be found. It Is not worth while to treat tho public
m.to another disillusion. m*e. « d«y In fact win keep yeuf 

clothes Cleaned and pressed for 
ft month. Investigate this.

WILBUR ft WATTERS.
to WATgRLOO BT.

dftfjBWI
Moncton. UTHE AUDITOR’S STATEMENT. Df OR HIGH GRADE Ol

The financial statement of the province presented 
to the public this week is not a production of the pro
vincial secretary or any other minister. It Is the 
statement of a capable and independent auditor general. 
This official was appointed by the late administration, 
but bis position was made Independent by the present 
ministry. Neither the provincial secretary or the pre
mier has any control over tbe provincial auditor general, 
or bla statement.

There are no longer any concealed expenditures 
passed over to the following year. Overdrafts have dl* 
appeared from the provincial finances, 
counts and other notorious devices of tbe Pugsley-Rob- 
ii.son days are no more. Today when the people read 
the auditor's statement of expenditure, they know that 

» mentioned, and no more, has been expended. 
When they see the table of receipts, they know that 
this represents tbe receipts and all the receipts. In 
other words they know that the statement presented Is 
complete and true.

*

CONFECTIONERY mk ■•ITHE BUCCANEERS. DEUGHTfUL ICE CREAM

and up-to-date Sods Drinks 
with the latest end. newest 
flavors end fancies, call el

W. HAWKER ft SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. *,

1
MARRIAGES. tFOR SALE t<Tbis Journal docs not expect or desire to be forgiven 

by Mr. Pugsley and his organs for breaking the machine 
newspaper monopoly which existed In 8t. John before 
tbe appearance of The Standard, For some months In 
190K and 1909 the Minister of Public Works was able 

*v Jy help of public subsidies to control the sources of 
knowledge open to morning newspaper readers. This 
use 4L public patronage was contrary to public Interest, 

b obstruct lye of publie intelligence, against public morals, 
; end a mumbled to what Sir Richard Cartwright used to 

call poisoning the wells” 
were suppressed or falsified during the monopoly period 
are now presented to tbe people. This seems to be 
giving great annoyance to that circle whom the Sun 
describe* as ' buccaneers," "parasites." "mercenaries." 
and "brigands." It distorts the holiday satisfaction, 
mitigates the rejoicing over an unusually large year's 
gains from the Hen’s share of the public patronage.

L
Willlslw-llwk.

The marriage of Mr. Kklneaa Hoy 
Wllllaton, «on of Mr. W. Wood WII- 
liston, of Hay Du Vin, N. B.. who 
served In the ttotilh Afrkan constab
ulary during ihc lato war, ahd who 
hsn been lot lb* past four years In 
I he furniture department of M. H. A„
Ltd., and Miss Hernie Alma Knsk. 
daughter of John W, Rsak. general 
freight agent of the I. C. H. here, "f- fwl"*- K. V. appeared
look place In Rt. John s IRteaef ** *•*> le.r.l Wole*ley
church at 6,16 o'clock last evening. *;*■ S,0*S^ mM *'■ »• *•
Rev. a. A. Knhrlng officiated. The m,lDMr tm Kerrlxon. 
bride, who wae unattended, wore a —-
travelling dre»« of Mne hroaddoth tUPRIME COURT CMAMBBRS.and black beaver hat. Rhe wae glv ____  „ "'"7“
ea away hy her father. After the Smite va. City of St, dotal.

Mr. and Mrs Wllllaton left Before Mr. Justice McKeown fa ne- 
tor a abort rl»U\o Jtreieneiop prom* coart chamber* yesterday morn, 
on their return they win reside *f In* the claim of Peter Shalth, of «• 
30 Wright street. monds street against the efty of 8t

John wae sreaented In the form of s 
petition. Mr. Rmlth ash* for snbstato

sew STORM SASHES ALL SIZES 
Plane year order early aad got Uo 

correct sise.in
HAMILTON ft GAY,

CL Jefav K. B. 4m the following order: First,
'Phone S1L

EDGECOMBE ft ÇHAISSON, 
SISii T A / LO R 8

th#-Facts and records which

(■porta* tl High-Grade doth* let Gentlemen's Wear.
114 M STREEf unify m.Mr. Robinson suggests that Mr. Flemming might 

hare Issued s Are per cent, loss and than obtained 
more premium lo place la Ms revenue account. There 
Is not much point In the remark, bet atace It Is made 
tt may be explained that the only recent BVe per cent, 
loss floated hy the province wae made hy Provincial 

This Bve per cent, fame 
wan taken np by Mr. Flemming sad replaced by another 
at three aad a half par cast.

yand casts a shadow over the pro*p»rt of a sun factor
yield for 1910. 

Thus It OBITUARY. <about that on tbe mat day eg the 
year the organ of Mr. Pugsley, Mr. McAvtty and Mr. 
Moore give» oet signs of wraib. Tbe Telegraph charges 
■that The Standard Is unfriendly te Mr. Pagaley because 
tbe minister refused te he MsdvaaM tele baying a 
dredge. It refers with alamst pathetic bitterness to 

I the affidavit of Mr. Hayes concerning the SRkttS which 
had te pay is Mr. George McAvity. Aa Mr. George Me

DISSOLUTION or PARTNiReftlP.
s IIKHKBr OIVBN that the

' i*(fn« bwtwpen«WfNMf, tmtfpr (he firm

hi* land l>y reason of the city placing 
•heir pipe Ha* Ihreegh It doting the 
room met ton of the lech Lomond we 
ter works. A dey win be Mod le hear 
lb* claim. Mr. W. ». Wallace. K. C., 
«id Mr. J. A. Wat lair appeared lor 
Hr. Smith.

Mr, J&hm Lsrtttom. Hcmcr, in
Secretary Robinson himself. ICEpartnership I 

if*, thw urtdei
of HanHHon

hy
mrfng u, the 
MM to JHft

Mr. John LsaraNna died suddenly 
In his Pros bet's office ee Water street taut b+roioim*

hy mnituffil ( ftnewnl ; ell Hebt*

the t,;i«tnc.« en hi. own ecccmnt 
th# hta «tend. 76 to «6 Kttn ft re -I „n- 

tet the r wm#- «r„l ,i)t. of A. K HamlMon. 
Alt ctrtfrn. ««.in.! It,,, mid c.rln-reMn 

tre.entea lo the I*W A. K. 
hy whom th# asm. wilt he Of.

yesterday morning Mr. LaatsIlHB
had sot been la good health for year* 
having «offered from a slight stroke 

bat Me death was net 
It caaae while he wae 

«tiling In e chair, sad wee due 10 
heart fsfJare. Me wee the eldest 
of the 1st* J ■ ■
laataJsm. aad was #1 yearn <dd. He 
had been engaged with Ma brother» 
la that, hems' i. ter many years. He
flftli la the family elroto'wItMa'Tv

T-wv^wgi wrofm^m mg w* WMitf,

ri( (he t,H would appear that Mr. Winston rharchlfl aad Mr Effective January let 1910
WhoJwBIc Price

$2.00 For Ton

tt paralysis, 
ambipaled.» hardly able to beep ap the violent PROBATE COURT.

Istefs ef Annie Sharp*.
la th* prehetc eewrl la the cetme

of th* proprietors of the- Telegraph. The pace they have set for tkeresoive*. They have reached 
the limit of their power ef rtloperatic* a Ml fortnight 
before the voting begin*. The popular appetite, adket- 
ed te IMS son of «peer*. Bad* ordinary Invective

sr« if h*

=r- at this rake-off does net please tlmt 
Mr. Pagaley Is the In whom Interest 

by Mr. M -Artty sad Mr.
fires oat the

is binds.

ALFRED E. HAMILTON, 
ARTHUR W. DAY.

Htferrfitg «V #lw Abet-#, 1

ake
ed. fwceaeed died Intestate leaving her 

!.. Rharpe. one ■ 
torn. The hummed te

K wi«h le Ihenk
taro. m. ■ te the emo. with tie hielttJh. 
»"d recememnd ah eM end new e .rwtiee-

An n M*nmna(mm,uithe base hewn wiser t« werk ap the ton
te he etly ee that the

SB the eve a the
«worn IW as «dette let rat or. There |«hero

tt* safaco. Personal estate fwo.
• A. Wilson, K. t, Procter.

te the
Mr, eARTHUR W. DAY,

swm- ■
i

RINGS
For Christmas Gifts

A handsome ring la always 
an avceutable gift for a lady 

diamond ring Is natural*and n
ly th»» one most to be desired. 
Our stock includes no poor col
or, badly flawed stones. We buy
only the» better grade* of fine 
white atones.

Solitaire Diamond#, $20, $26, 
$80, $40, $46. $50, $66, $fl0. All 
flue white stone# very brilliant. 
Other# up to 
Diamond and 
Diamonds and Pearl#. 16 to 60 
Diamond# and Emer

ald#. . .....................
Diamonds and Sap

phires.......................16 to 42
Let us show you these ring#.

Moo.
Rub!e#.$18 to $46

20 to II

L.L. Sharpe & Son,
S1 King Street et Jehn, N. B.

There’s No Stone Left Unturned
IN OUR tffORTS TO MAKE A CRUT SHOWING THIS CHRISTMASTIDE 

Artistic and Novel Jewelry of ill Descriptioni. Silver- 
_ .—.î'’1'® t°!'h* riUff or toilet, in new end choice detignt
GIFT PIECES INNUMERABLE

Call Early and Make Your Selections

Ferguson & Page,
Dinnond Importers and Jewelers, • 41 KING STREET

EÜE

m

m

Fredericton 
Business College
IS NOT OLOSRO IN gUMflltt 

Why waste the 
months! Two or three months 
wasted St this end of year 
course, may mean lose of that 
many months' eelsry at the 
other end.

BNTïR ROW. Pro* cat* 
légua, giving full particulars
..a, „

Box Fredericton. N. A

•ummer

Cozy Warmth
makes g pleasant home. Is 
there anything the matter with 
your heating? Ring up 1IIHL

G. W. Williams,
II Waterloo Street.

Established 1826
WE desire to thank our many Patrons and Friends 

for very liberal Patronage bestowed on Our House dur
ing the past year, and hope by continued effort to still 
merit their confidence and support. We extend to nil 
our Compliments and Best Wishes for a Prosperous and 
Happy New Year.

T. RANKINE & SONS, Limited,
Biscuit Manufacturers, ST. JOHN. N. B. 

January IsL leiO. *
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ROBINSON THE 
HYPERCRITICAL

WE WISH YOU ALL 41

«K A HAPPY and PROSPEROUS 
NEW YEAR

Ceiwilen Bank el Cemwere»

IHSMOlBride, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker.

Wfc MMN. N. a.ER • •
Rich d Sullivan & Ca 

Wines and Liquors 
Wholesale only

■

Lwtiw Shipments Continue To 
Be the Chief Source of Rev
enue hr the Town, Despite 
Changed Conditions.

Fredericton Takes No Stock in Vaporings of Oppo
sition leader With Respect to Provindal Finan
ces—Intelligent Review of Figures Shatters All 
Criticism-What Fredericton Gleaner Says.

1
n« the 
it Bin, We thahk you for the Very generous patronage extended 

to us during the past year, and we can assure you that with 
the goods now ordered for 1910 we will be in a better 
position than ever to please and fit our customers.

*•***» Hemet» ms
aoehtbfoe

wHrre moms cellar score* 
WHISKEY,

lawsun's liqueur. 
aao. saver a Co.-s famous con 

NAC BRANDI Bn
FAUT MILWAUKSS LAOS* MM

44 A 40 Duck St.

ease
I CD •Mss « Sydney Etraat

M» Uslse as TSL MS$.50 Farraboro, ». g. Dec. ll.-For 
mssjr year* put Parrsboro hu fesse
joue let it,. shipment, of lumber 
Nwrly s quitter 61 . century Mu 
th. demand for Sell, caused s largely 
lonreased output, and It was believed 

Th. old act. of th. Leslolature for W many that the end of the lumbar 
the Issuance of debentures always Industry, so 1er as Parrsboro «sa 
provided that any premiums resulting concerned, waa clearly in sight. The 
rrpm the sale should become a part w»»‘em system of lumbering then 
or the revenue or the province and generally lu vogue gave some grounds 

a®. cu.tl?m h“ llw«y» been tullow- ‘°r »Uch a heller, hut those who 
ed In thin province na well ns In oth- ‘bought that the supply ot Umber 
er countries. The amount or t44.06n.32 w“ practically exhausted did not 
included In the revenue as premiums to*1» Into consideration the reoupera- 
and exchange on the Issue ot Inscrite- “*» Powers or the Cumberland tor- 

. ■'«* |M •dtndgP Is practically off- e,ts- Large shipments are ettll made 
set however, by the expenses or float- evefr «.aeon, and lumber continues 
66» 06 "t0lk’ wh,cl1 «mounted to |4t,- to^be one or Parraboro e leading ex-

Wiun Mr. Roblnion’s alleged deflclt “blPmoats or deals and battens
of 178.000 Is shown to be nonsense ' ,u”lted Kingdom during the
Method. That Made Pugel.y Femoui. en?e2.ct?V‘Jjed M'786'746

«te Telegraph prints comments :”'*„ v*lu,ed.,*t «<66.4.16 00. or this 
“d«.«‘ «rent length In the Times. ÎJ'.ÏÏÏÏ?LJ‘, N«»lon Pugaley ahlpped 
tho other organ of "the dredger." by cn JH, 'VI ,m nJoi1,‘ E- Mo°r® * 
R rontrlbutor who wants to see the °* ,?.** L. Tucker came
present Government out and another w MÏ|,^!J',,tî"w46 ,eel "'‘IPPed for 
one In « that his name can appear X- “a,c""? **<sK»y. and N. C. Nord- 
mo» frequently in the Auditor Oen- Meirêïe 6,,?/1P fL'ct tor George 
erol’n report. This writer was tinfor- U, W|J* b« seen that nearly
innate enough to refer to eollectlone ,.de.al •blpmenta-.il but one
of iUece.slon duties In 1907, when he hÏLÏ”:. “ flct—were tor St. John 
rtat.B, for comparison that the re- Th”' . .
eelpta were 114.808.63 and the cost h,,.ro. port.,,ot ,prut" aml hemlock 
of collecting 6628.86 while during the n^tli’ ^e?Uln,e al"1 ,lU» to the 
pant year's receipts were $12.433 97 E!, tooled up 10,098.001
•no the cost of collecting 80:16.(1(1. ' v«lued et $127,802.00. There

This unfortunate reference only Z12L .‘LMllor‘e.d ”2.716 pieces of 
«7» «° bring to light some of the î» toe.J’ ÏÎE; va ued at WMtt-OO. 
methods that made Hon. William thosc T, ,sT K'T• aa Wa|l a. in 
PugMey famouus. A glance at the nc- JJ? ,BllM*h markets ,r. n„w.
counts tor the year 1006, shows the mîî.I ïïfl y ‘ .tar 10 advance or the 
SUSS, «or Mr. Ptigaleys charges roc h T b"* 10 bis .rod-
S nT tn nJ90,! be,ln* omaUer than micita "iMuîmè * umber and «2,160 

.,n 11,06 Mr. Pugsley removed Th” ?' pllm*'
$1000 from the provincial treaaury mber, ,rade of thla port af-
«ltd In order to have aome return far fnsT |Q Koni llluatration or the 

Mr. Robinson says that the $27,000 It he had It charged up to "on ac- ha’e recently taken place In
Inaurance for provincial hospital in- count" and placed with the Sucre»- ‘reimportation. Twenty rears 
su ranee collected should not he In- .Ion Dulles accounts. In 1906 Mr. Pugs- ol «ddare rigged vessels
eluded In the ordinary revenue, but ley collected only $12,066.78 and the !"1,1,1 be seen at once in West b«v
the fallacy of that argument Is shown cost of collecting charged up to the oMlctlally known as Parrsboro
In the fact that the expenditures Province was $2,186.89, Including tin Ro*dal either loading or waiting for
caused by having to rebuild the por- $1000 removed from the provincial , This season all the dsida
tlon of the provincial hospital that treasury “on account" and apparently from Parrsboro were carried
waa burned l« charged up In the for collections made In 1907 m flfteen steamers, and two or then,
ordinary expenditures account and Comment is also made that less *°{u£a7 °« ‘belt cargoes elsewhere
will be found among the Items mak- hse been spent In agriculture than In , den «blpbulldlng, an Industrv 
Inn up the total expenditure of the 1907, the last year of the old Govern- cloîel« «™ed to the lumber trade hïï- 
public works department when the ment, a perusal of the accounts tor undm|btcdly seen its best days hero
complete accounts are submitted to agriculture In 1907 shows that $9 aa W6H as elsewhere, but is hv c„
the Leglalnture In the Auditor Oen- 289.08 wee made up of deficits on im- Tea,le °" 'be Parrsboro shore

ns C. P. R. agent In thla city, end will eral'e report. portetlons or seed, horses and sheep. „“r’!'h™n,''ni- réglai erlqg m the
abortly enter upon Ills new duties ns The probate fee fund surplua of The loss on the horse Importation ?8,re,a‘e 770 tone, were launched
« travelling freight ngenl for the com- $6.729.30 became a part of the general waa $6,799.43, on the sheep, $1,326.60. „ re a"d a* Port Oravllle during the
pany. Relieving Agent Jones haa grrly- public funds aa ordinary revenue un- and on aoed Importation (1898 to ?0"' a"d seven vessels 
ed from McAdam and will assume der the new Audit Act, which pro- 1902) $2,142.97. The total expenditure 7* _ r collectively about l 7oo t„„.
charge of the C. P. R. station, pend,. «Ides tor no subsidiary accounts, as charged to agriculture In 1907 was 7 now •" course of cottstriirtinn
Ing the arrival from Bt. John of Mr. carried under I he old government's about 936.000, while this year the am- . ,"ame yards, uod will he launch,!! 
Charles J. Street, formerly of the evatem, and places all monies under ount charged le $31.000 and It has all n,'j! «Pr*ng-
freight department's travelling staff Is the supervision of the Auditor Oen gone to assist New Brunswick'» great- . , "hlpments of coal from in,
espected In a few days. ersl. est Induatry. "‘h of A?gisf iï

Mise Anna Lea man. , --,r. ;rn- u-.-, ■ "'"l'rn ~ 123. The tinro rtonat!”’.tHLU'‘d .al ,44T
Hamilton, Out., Dec. 31—The woman MAT —_ JL* T Ikjf • bill put a stop to (he .-.hiï)mLc,,rinK.

found dead In her home, 131 Mery / /IP [YtGYCGlft lZZ6 lYlCIYint> d°ubt provehted a reroïd fïôm "nd
atreet, on Wednesday, hse been peal- • »*C ifivl iiUfllllv ÂVÆlil II 1C Ing made for the year Ü f m be'
lively Identified aa Mise Anna Leaman, Building operations have he,, i.
formerly of Mllltown, N. B. The wo- ---------------------------- ------ \ctlve than to someformer ™" hfô
mans name was known at the time Mllv m A ‘here has been enouali wnro i„ !
the body was found, but as she bad DAILV ALMANAC. Deo. 21 8‘under.lown. PI, .Id, line to giro employion" to n il, ,
been nlwnya reticent nothing was g,, -i,,, load,,................... oiroltoe fir., un n t D„„,. Iar*" number of mechanic. .
Whenn.h0e' waü rmmd'r|hat‘IV wa^of a eun a,t"  ...................... ....  .. 0 1 Colweif’c V. Kerrlsun. roveraTdwein!^en7" haVH b"e.i built,
well known ?.m Wd| , Minro., from tomorrow. . . . 8.11 Corn May. 117, N C Scott. hav“ been remodel
whence She c.m, cL c'hi.'.o. ' ! , 8,111 »ete tomorrow. . . . 4.47 Bra C, 260, A W Adams. J1 enlarged. and much repair
th™ ve.ro ero * 11, 8 cll>r eboul High water. ...... 3.36 Oeorge W. Anderson (Am.), 169, c im. ,h u ,b7n do"'' The new po.t-
three years ago. Low water.................................. 9.49 M. Kerrleon. except to the

High water., ....................... 3.67 Hunter 117, D I Purdy. 77 , ,al'h. but another vote for It
Low water..  .................... 10.10 H 1 Logan, 772, J H Scaomel and enj ,.7", p,'!t ln ‘be estimates,

he people live to hopes. W. C Hat 
‘'"hi b,a« the contract for building the 
new Methodist church at Canning und
rLio^h^^'-'-wS

The coasting schooners 
freighters ut this

«et.
IF YOU WANT

Buy WALK-OVER Shoes
the meet durable, 
the meet perfect fitting, 
the meet exclusive styles.(Fredericton Gleaner.)

Dubbed as “hyper criticism," end 
"not worthy of notice" by provincial 
ofllelale holding Important posts 
der appointments made by the old gov
ernment, the "statement" of Hon. C. 
W. Roblnaon, leader of the opposition, 
on the provincial financial statement 
for the last fiscal year le regarded 
here more aa a huge Joke than any
thing else and the editors of the Bt. 
John organs ot the "dredgers" and 
the Nova Beotia land dealers have run 
Mr. Roblnaon a very good race tor 
premier honors as Infllotors of nbaurd- 
itles upon nn innocent public.

Bveiy charge aud every criticism 
made by Mr. Roblnaon nnd hla organa 
Is completely «battered In an Intelli
gent review of the figures as publish
ed to the Royal Oasette.

Mr. Robinson elnlme that instead 
of a surplus of $4,060 the 
really ended the last flacal

HOTELS8!
The ROYAL

Saint John, N. B,
RAYMOND A DOHERTY.

«#

Men’s 
Women’s -

Made in all leathers and styles, carried in all widths.

» $5.25 and $5.50
pnopRnmiRq 5.00

Victoria HotelItraet
inner kineetwl

feT. JOU14, k. a
elevator and oL modemNlectrtcpeieeneer 

improvements
A. W. McCormick . .

I
firm %&£>&$*&law K1N&Felix Herbert Hole STREET

BDMUNBTOM.
Semple Rooms, Livery Btable, Good 
Comfortable Rooms and Good Table. 

Free Hack to all trains. 
Moderate Prices

idian province 
year with 

a deflclt of $78,000, and proceed* to 
make up hie deficit from the follow- 
lh* Item*, which be in*lRt* should not 
be charged to ordinary revenue in the 
following Items;

"Add together these Item*; Pro
bate fee fund surplus $6,792.80; pro
vincial hospital Insurance, $27,000; 
registered stock premium* and ex
change. $44.089.82. and you have an 
amount, not ordinary revenue of $77.- 
891.60. If this amount of extraordin
ary revenue Is eliminated from the 
receipt» the poor little surplus of $4.* 
444.97 become* transformed into a full 
grown deflclt of $7.1,4or.69,M

All Ordinary Revenue.

HUTCHINGS & COsk
Proprietor.1. M. eiRoie,

is BEDDING MANUFACTURERS
WIRE MATRESSES. MATRESSES.

IRON BEDSTEADS. FEATHER

FRBDERluroN’B LEADING HOTEL
IS

.St. BARKERHOUSE
QUEEN STREET.

Centrally located; largo new sample 
room*, private baths, electric lights and 
bell* hot water heating throughout.
t. V. MONAHAN, »

Iway PILLOWS etc,
WHOLESALE en«8 RETAIL

101 to IOO Germain Street.
I, 1*0*.

WAVERLY HOTEL
FRtOtRIOJ#N, H B.

The keel Hie « dip Mewl M 
New Brunswick. Borne ol ou keat 
room. 11.66 pet Ely. ttloetrle M*kU
and steam heat throuEbi vL

JOHNSTON and DEWAR, Prep, 
Resent pi Fredericton. H. lT

0
5

Make the Whole Family Glad
By presenting a Columbia Graphaphone.

10 p. o. cut for Xmas if you say you saw this ad.
i

News of a Dayif Maritime Phonograph Co.,
DOCK STREET.n SAINT JOHN■

3rd. Employee Blamed.
Quebec, Dec. 81.—Investigation Into 

•cent collision at file. Anne de La- 
.ecatlere on the Intercolonial Rail- 
tay, which was conducted by Mr W. 
j. Dube, superintendent of the 1. C. 
I. at Levis, has ■ resulted In the eus- 
enelon of two train hands, H. Label 
«d J. Vote. Til,.-men did not run 
a their order, It Is alleged, hence 
le collision.

I
:

liberal
1909.

accum-
of 42 
make

F electrical3Which will ELECTRIC 
NOVELITIES 

rn CHRISTMAS 
ru PRESENTS 
ALEX W. THORNE,

1

1' Elk, in West.
Toronto, Dec. 8),-A Globe Wlhnl- 
>t special *ay*: “It la reported here 
“ the hierarchy in Haakatchewan 
td Alberta, when the Canadian or- 

K*ka had many member* at- 
fhed to the Roman Catholic church, 
o been mainly instrumental In 
«•king the order, which will go out 

existence tomorrow. The priest- 
od persisted upon the ritual being 
emitted to them for approval."

C. F. fl. Earnings, 
dontieal, Dec. 80.—The earning» of 
I Canadian Pacific are rapidly sp
oiling the $100.000.000 mark, edi
ted aa the gross revenue at the 
ipany for the present calendar 
r} in fact the average juat now is 
r much above that figure, being 
•d down hr the lesser earnings 
Ing the early part of the year, be- 
‘ .the jxTiod Of depression In the 
atry a trade had been overcome.

Montreal Man Wanted, 
ont real, Dec, rharged with 
fplrlng to defraud his creditors to 
estent oi $ If,,000. H. Turk, of tt. 
k and Co., fur dealers, m. Law- 
* "treet, is sought by the police, 
he is not to be found. Nathan 

«tor, hla brother-in-law. Is under 
at, charged with stealing $1f,ou 
ura and concealing them In bis 
e, Turk's premises were closed 
nesday, and 4'redltora afterwards 
d furs missing. Spector claims 
owed him money and that he was 

a the fur» to cover his claim, ln 
meantime Turk le sought on the 
it account.

Went Sirs Protection. 
ifnpfon, Dec. 31,—A meeting of 
•Incut property holders and house 
»rs was held last night at the 
t House to talk over the question 
rovldfng a fire saving plant at 

stA'ikm. The chair was tak 
t K/tt Evans, nnd T. c. Donald 
1 aayaecrctary. Recent Urea have 
kifCratod that some provision 
,/6e made for active work when 

'ey , /» *te in their inclplency. and with- 
• Je loss of time caused by brlng- 

fe Are brigade from Hampton vil- 
vhlcli. Is over a mile distant. H 
rcli stated that he had seenred 
Iptions for attopf $216 and a 
(tee of ten was struck, half <rf 
■dies, to canvass the remaining 
lofders and property owners so 
fnnd of at least four hnndred 
can be raised.

C. F. h. Changes, 
brlctou. Dec. 31.- Charles K.
41 will tonight finish his work

PA*

I ipS

GÎÎIett’S
fcw- •>i—

Eleotrlcal Contractor.

w>ines €78 Main street, St. John, N. B.
’Phone Main 2344-11.

met?

«$
Alonio Hale Dead,

Woodstock, Dec. 31.—Alonro Hale, 
of Orafton, a gentleman well known 
In York and Carleton counties and a 
brother of E. H. Hale. vX-M. p,. and 
J. J. Hale, died quite suddenly of 
heart failure at 6 p. m. last evening. 
He was 62 year» of ago and la sur
vived by a widow who was a Mias 
Rossborou 
had been
sldence In (I raft on for the past five 
years. Deceased was a member of the 
United Baptist church i.nd was also 
n. member of Woodstock l^odge F. and 
A. M., under whose rusplces the 
funeral will be held tomorrow.

To Revive Regiment.
Toronto, Dec. 31.—The 100th Regi

ment, one of the three Canadian re
giments to he revived by the British 
Oovernm* nt was raised In Canada dur 
Ing the Crimea! war. It was n British 
regiment and waa paid by tho war of
fice hut was recruited here. The regi
ment left Quebec for the Crimea, 
when, however. If reached Gibraltar 
the war was coming to an end and it 
did not proceed farther. The 100th was 
always known as the < inadlah regi
ment. It was. however, not Canadian 
in its personnel in later years. It waa 
dlabaegled ten or twelve years ago.

U. S. Immigration.
Winnipeg, Man.. Dec. Il—Immigra- 

tlon from the United States during the 
past year has far exce ded all esti
mates or anticipations. More than- 
16,000 persons have come In excess 
of the highest calculation. Actually 
90,148 persons have come In. The lm- 
migration commissioner estimates 
that the average wealth of these Is 
one thousand dollars, which means 
ninety million dollars In cash added 
to the wealth of western Canada. In 
addition to this there has been real- 
!*lâJ:0r”Jh' ,,fat Wh<lt <•** $120r
ooo.ooo. thus making a 'otal of $110,- 
OflbaOOO of new wealth this year, not 
calculating the proceeds of the da 
ranch and coarse grains.

n. a
Co. THE SOLD

EVERYWHERE

For Making Seep. 
For SofteningWatir. j 

Fur Removing Paint. |

For Disinfect lag I 
Sink». Cloacta.

Helen Montague, master.
Jennie A. Stubbs, 169, master. 

^Lucla Porter, 284, P McIntyre bal-

Arrived—Yesterday.
Str Manchester Importer, 2638. Ha

worth, Manchester, via Halifax, Win 
Thomson and Co. gen.

»tr Kamfpord (Nor.) 268. Lersen, 
Sydney, W M Mackay, to load deals.

81 r Morlen, 490, Buchell, Port Hood 
1 C R, coal.

Standard Article

l Ready for use in iaÿ

Ueeful for five 
hundred

A can equals 20 ike.
SAL SODA. 

Uw only the Beet

XLady of Aron, 826. R. C. Elkin. 
Lotus. 98, C M Kerrleon.
Margaret May Riley, 240, R P and W 

F Starr.
Norombesa, 266, R C Elkin.
Minnie. Slauson. 271, master .

•■Ub*11 K 8t,t,on (A,n ' 17L J. w.
. Psinquld, 118. C M Kerrleon.

Rnwa. lin, D J Purdy.
Rolfs, 64, A. W. Adame.
Harola, 128, J. W. Smith.
Romeo. Ill, P, McIntyre.
R. Dowers. 373. R. c. Elkin.
Btelln Maud. 99. C M Kerrleon.
Tay, 114, P McIntyre.
Jessie Lena, 279.. R C Elkin,
Roger Drury, master.
Winnie Lawry, 176, Master, 
w 11 Waters. 120, A W Adams. 
Oriole, 124, J. flplane A Co. 
Virginian, 99, J W smith.
Zola, 186. A W Adams.

I and deal

gaaed In handling lumber. ________
The prospecta for th<* 

uproar to be good. Th» 
put will probably equal 
ceed that of the present year TheStandard Coal and RaLway’cotnpaÜy 
under new management and with more 
capital .and better appliances, will 
make another attempt to locate a 
coal seam on their property ; and the 
development of the Swan Creek cop
per mine will be undertaken. If these 
-nterprlses succeeded this town can
not fall to be benefltted and the much 
hoped for through line of railway 
be pretty sure to follow. The trade 
of Parrsboro Is and has always been 
chiefly with Bt. John and anything 
that tends to the industrial and com 
nierclal advancement of the winter 
port of Minas Basin can scarcely fail 
fo benefit the winter port of the ad 
joining province.

j{I
gh. of York county. Mr. Hale 
living to hi, brother's re-

Ujitk
: U!

Cleared—Yesterday,
Sir Parthenla, Stitt, Glasgow, R He- 

ford Co.
Btr Uorslcan, Cambell, Liverpool 

Wm. Thomson and Co.
Str Manchester Mariner. Linton, 

Manchester, Wm Thomson and Co. ued
Schr Jennie A Stubbs, Dickson, Bos

ton, Stetson, Cutler and Co. 
flailed—Yesterday

fltr flobo, Bridges, West Indies, etc 
via Halifax.

fltr Parthenla, Stitt. Glasgow.
Str (’orslcan, Gam hell, Liverpool via 

Halifax,
fltr Shenandoah, 2492, Trinick for 

London via Halifax, 
fltr Manchester Mariner. Linton. Man 

cheater, Wm Thomson and Co. gen.

coming year 
lumber out- 

and may ex- ir'J
J
trade

icotek

1III 41

will

(Y
•ailing# >o St. John.

Allan Line,
M 4epRoq eq) s«a uo)0|ja

Inks Vessel. Boon, le et Jell*. 
Steamers.

S1 Empress of Britain, Liverpool, Dee.

Montreal, Antwerp, eld. Dec. 2S. 
Montcalm. Avonmoutb, eld Dec. 26. 
Pomeranian. Havre, sld Dec. 24, 
Grampian, Liverpool, aid. Dec. 87th. 
Melville, Port Natsl, Nov. 20.

Tunisian ....... do. ....... Jan. 7.
Corsican ******4 do. ******* Jan. 14.
Hesperian..................do.....Jan. 21.
Tunisian ...............do................... Peli. 4
Grampian do. ...... Feb. 10..
Corsican ...... do. ...... Feb. is
Hesperian................. do..................Feb 24
Virginian ....... do ............... Mar. 4
Tunisian ....... do..................Mar. 10.
Victorian ...... do. ...... Mar. 38.
gerekan ............. do.................... Mar. 24.
Virginian 
Tunisian 
Victorian

west Man. Importer, Manchester, Jen. 29 
Man. Shipper, Manchester, Feb. 12 
Man. Mariner, Manchester, Feb. 21. 
Man. Shipper, Mane) ester. Mar It. 
Man. Mariner, Manchester. April $. 

For Booth Africa.
reh*"od* C‘,e' 4286 tone, will sail

Monarch, 7366 tons, will anil Mar. 10 
Rendu, 4810 tone, will anil April 10.

t

i. St,

Aldine. Bombay, Me., eld Dec. 6. 
Clayota. eld New York. Nov. 28. 
Clinton Point, City Island, aid. De 

cembe 1st.
Minnie Slauson, Portsmouth, sld. 

Dec. If.
Locle Porter, Salem, aid. Dec. it. 
Oils Miller, Vineyard Haven, aid 

Dec. 26.
Preference, Perth Amboy, aid, Dec. 

23rd.
Nettle Shipman, New York, sld 

Dec. 27,

. do. . April 1.
do. ****** April 7. 
do. ****** April 15. Marine Notes.

Str Manchester Importer, Captain 
Haworth arrived yesterday from Man
chester via Halifax with 
cargo.

The following steamships went to 
sea yesterday: Soho, for Halifax and 
the West Indies; Donaldson liner Par- 
thenia for Glasgow, and the Corsican 
for Liverpool.

Head Line Str Bray Head. Captain 
Blett. arrived yesterday from Sydney. 
C B to load for Belfast. Ireland

C P R steamship Lake Champlain 
for Liverpool took assy a cargo worth 
$3/t8,0f.-6. She had among her cargo 
61,9.*.! bushels wheat and a large ship
ment ol United States meats, etc.

C. P. R.
Corsican (char t, Liverpool, Jan. 14. 
Km press of Britain. Liverpool, Jan.

ft general
try. 29.

^Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, Feb. 

empress of Britain. Liverpool, Feb.LOCAL
IS.

Th, Fishery Sales.
fl-hcry committee have appoint 
•Honcor Lanutlnm to conduct 
Je of (he harbor fisheries on 
(F new*.

The Bridge Project.
special committee on the bridge 
at a meeting yesterday morn 

midered the plans prepared by 
W. Hoft and decided to reeom- 
jfefif fheae be referred to the 

for consideration at an early

Iff rn* Police Court.
- poHee conn yevterfiay I* the 
elnst Ÿ. Ilnrgosfrom. B. Goenx 
I B. Grerlnln*. sailors on the 
ff, Clmrted wMh refffaln* doty, 
n said they were wilting to 
uf wanted pay for overflew 
tfffft said he did not went them 
I al all, so the magistrate or- 
.etr honorable discharge from 
el and ordered them to pay

14 each ae coata. John and Albert 
Buracowgh, atowaways „n (he 8. 8. 
Pythie from Olaagow. were ordered 
deported on the g. 8. Parthenla John 
Meuoldrlfk. charged with keeping s 
disorderly house and a tog abnelve 
and obscene language to hfa wife on 
Christmas day last, was ordered to 
produce two enretlee for hie mainten
ance of the peace. D. Mntlln, K. ft., 
appeared for the defendant.

Grœled e Otvscos,
Mrs. J. B. Mcllaffle. of Bewfoa, g 

former fit. John girl, who spent Christ 
men WHh her parents at 46 Paradise 
Row, haa received word that she bee 
be,’n granted a divorce from her bee- 
band, a former Moncton man. Nearly 
a year has passed since the sppflen- 
flon was made for tie divorce and the 
decree le granted on the grounds of 
the wife's allegations. I me md lately

pt of the new a, lira

Lake Champlain. Liverpool, Mar. J. 
^Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, Mar.

Vessels la Perl
L«*e Manitoba, Liverpool. Mar. Id. 
Em. of Britain. Liverpool. Mar. 25. 
Lake Brie, Liverpool. Mar. 20.
Em. of Ireland. I Jr er pool. April g. 
Lake cwmplato. Uverpool, April if 
Bm. of Britain, Uverpool. April 21 
Montcalm, Bristol. Jra. 12. 
Monmouth. Bristol. Jan. 2*. 

Montcalm. Bristol. Feb. *8.
Mon month, Bristol, Mar. ».
Montcalm, Bristol, lord ». 

Monmonth. Bristol, April 20. 
Montreal. Antwerp. Dec. 29 
Montezuma, Antwerp. Jan. is.
Lube Michigan. Antwerp. Jen. id 
Mount Temple, Antwerp Jan. ». 
Montreal. Antwerp, Feb. 28.
Labe Michigan. Antwerp, Mer. n 
Meant Temple. Antwerp. April « 

Manchester use.
Man. Shipper. Manchester. Jen. 1.
Mae. Mariner. Manchester. Jan. 16

pythie. 2.358. H Retord Co.
846.
at the < Iosp of the fiscal year on Mar 
list the customs collections will total 
$60.000,000.

It is confidently expected that family many long years of health and 
happiness vet to come." The letter 
from the office of the governor general 
to J \\. Elliott, secretary of the Six- 
Nations Council stated that the letter 
had been laid before His Majesty, who 
was pleased to receive it 
lonsly. and to command that 
sion of his thunks should 
to the council.

Mount Temple. 6661. C P H»
Brjiy Head. 2020. Wm Thomson and

Co.
Kingston, R P and K F Starr. 
Dominion. 2581. H.p. A W F. fltarr. 

Glenarm Heed, 2,524, Wm. Thomson
Canadian Customs.

Ottawa. Dec. 31.-The Royal Thanks.
Ohsewken. Ont.. De<. 31.—The coun

cil of Six Nation Indians have re
ceived through the governor general 
a message from King Edward ac 
knov. ledeing and expressing thanks 

heaviest month Can- for a congratulatory message sent by J 
revm - il on ih- occasion of th«

Ihî, h ïeTî»» <2îe ' îi. *r,*2S6 Rî:< birthday. In tbr rncwaw, Erederleton. N. B Dec 3L- The
7?|eh, Sfi fhsÎLWas f0** which was serf on Nov. |0. the conn-! annual meeting Df the Union ofMuni
ïîl If l28 /«ïf pralV <m'‘ ij^<*PT”b<,r df »akl they were pi *ase«i to remem cipafltle* of \$ v Brunswb k wilT uoen 
n?.„r,. nr ,b. sLm?*r m,rk; mapmty. .mu to c.nnd, and at fampto-llton m, .h* .«th nr ffi
thi llml the Vin^ ?2L»h0*1^ ,I,V tormjytnrâ in the year ruary. Notices of the dale are now

. <^fe,,onw I aml Wf* w**h Ycnr Majesty and| being sent oat by f tty rierk a*
$44.26$,181. an ltrpro-/em»at of$6,S22r| Her Majesty, tho Queen, and rwai tireadv ^ ' Uy L,erl

10 revenue of Canada In the xear ending 
today amounted to the handsome total 
of $66.896.847. This is $9.500.000 more 
than was collected In customs during 
the calendar year 1908. December 
proved to be the 
ads has ever had for customs

CO. very grac- 
an expme 

be conveyede
Kamfjord, (Nor.) 258. Wm Thomson 

nnd Co.
Morlen. 4Mb 1 C R.
Manchester Importer, 2683. Wm 

Thomson and Co.
^Arthur J Parker. 11», J. W, Me-

aft.iy Caghlag gad Co 
A asm A Booth. 1*6. A W Adams 
AbWe C Btobfrs, 2*5, J Bpfaae and

ft
At Cimpbellton.

t McHsffie
left for Co.

m
M

m

Get a PIANO for New Years
„ You make an Investment such as a Piano or Oman, seed«siV„h*h ,CU iff, ,n.m ,he flrm who to thirty-six years of°upright 

dealing have sold In the Maritime Provinces over S

14,000 PIANOS aml ORGANS
ny FAKE SCHEMES, who 
This Is

The firm who do not coun 
GIVE DOLLAR FOR DOLLAR

ntenance an 
VALUE.

The W. H. JOHNSON CO, ltd.
Market Square,

HALIFAX, SYDNEY.
%^:r^rp^AN;ndTi£g.::,œ,°-,.rk;„",

machines, records and musical instruments. * 6
PRICE» h*V* * ,,W *li,htly Flanoa and “r9*ns at BARGAIN

Open every evening from 7 to 9.30 till Christmas.

- ST. JOHN, IN. B.
NEW GLASGOW.

control I i 
TIN OR

—TME-—
McPherson
Lightning

Hltoh
HOCKEY

BOOT
Is the meet oatltfaetorp 

•k*tlng Boot en the Merkel. 

MEN’» .18.76 to 13.60

OTHER MAKE! . .12.00 to «2.26 

BOYE1 .. ..12.60
OTHER MAKE» .. |1.I0 to «1.76 
LADIES* i• ** » «. • a .$2.78 
OTHER MAKE» «1.76,12.00 ,12..

26, 12.10, 13.00. 
EKATEE ATTACHED FREE.

Open Every Evening

Francis & 
Vaughan,

1» KINO STREET.

«
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•Tan. 4—M. 1 
Heir, pacer, ] 

Jan. 12—Pr* 
F. league, disi 

•Tail. 18—Fie 
130,000 to 

Jan. 21—The 
In 2.11%

Jan. 24—Osct 
fe<-t

man

on ski». 
Feb. 19—Cy 

to Cleveland.
Feb. 19—Jem 

At tell,
March 6—Li 

five-man bowlin 
at Plttsb 

March 
P. league, «foum 
balanced.

March 24—XV 
five-mile motor 

March 24-1 
five-mile mi tom 

March 24—Jc 
two-mile blcvel 

March 25— W 
orcycle ti9 milt 
record.

March 25—W; 
meter on motor 
record.

Itobt. Slubba 
cycle in 42 2-5.

March 26—K 
O'Brien, It) rou 

March 29- Jo 
bind match wltl 

April 2 -St. 
setting world's 

April 12—Am

April 14—Nat

April 14—Frat

April 20—Jeff 
lion to fight Jol 

April 26 -Dr. 
let I cm' catcher.

May 15—Bill) 
Hugo Kelly.

May 19-Jojfrfi 
Fix-round dtrrtv.

24jAiam 
lan Hngiw 

•May M— Mine 
by. tf 

May 28—Bat N 
Highland.

urg to 
12—Pi

May

1

L_
Mi

(
WM?

cz

THE BUSINESS YEAR ’
OUR WISH TO YOU

AVery Prosperous 
New Year

8L John, N. B^.and Vancouver.

Paid up..............

OUR LIST or
and business booked by manufacturers 
practically Insure the full or overtime 
now- being run until next year’s crop 
and trade, outlook takes more defin
ite form While It might be erroneous 
to expert .the record building expendi
tures of 1909 to be exceeded In 1910 
an active year’s busltiess It looked for. 
It is generally conceded that the rail
roads will be free spenders for Im
provements' in the coming year. Fin
ally. if reports as to holiday and re
tail buying are correct, public purchas
ing power, despite high prices ruling, 
seems to be fairly normal. All these 
things indicate activity in a high de
gree. Modifying or qualifying these 
features .somewhat Is the question of 
the effect increased price levels of 
commodities and therefore of all costs 
of business and industrial operation, 
will have upo.i general business. These 
have nTready lessened profits and bid 
fair to be productive of much friction 
In Industrial lines. If the activity con- 
fldentaly looked for eventuates, active 
money market and firm rates would 
seem probable. Indeed, the calm in 
speculation after earlier activity re
sulting in new high record price le
vels Is taken by so 
the securities

Capital |
BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

PRE8!DENT.^-R|gh^ Homa uifl^ Lord^B trathcona and Mount^Royal^ C. IL 

g|r H. Mimtssu Allan, 'Uo°°rilbl* *«1,. W?*C. ’tiïüdïuoit '

a. L£su hiar*! SlissPe- B“" I ira*"*C. K. Homier, sliT".^fhauarhneiay. K. C. V. a
Horne. K. C. M. a.

JANUARY INVESTMENTS (From Bradstreet's Yearly Review 
and Forecast.)

Nineteen hundred and nine may be 
said in many respects to have equaled 
and in some directions surpassed 
the most sanguine expectations enter- 

W. F. MAHON & CO., talned at Its outset. In tact. It will
John. takt> ra,lk 88 8 remarkable year in a

decade which has seen great changes 
ami wonderful progress. For one 

—*_ ihiug, it witnessed processes of re
cuperation and repair, initiated in the 
second half of 1908, carried to a tri
umphantly successful conclusion. Also 
while it will probably not be classed 
as a boom year, it saw many records 
of financial and industrial achieve
ment exceeded, ami at its close, two 
years alter a worldwide financial pan
ic. the progress made has been so 
great that many of the scars made by 
that convulsion have beèu effaced, and 
the country seems to have been placed 
in a stronger position than It ever be
fore occupied. Great progress is of 
ten made against great obstacles, and 
1909 was not free from unsettling and 
disturbing influences. While its out
set found the business world cheerful 
to the point of optimism, there were 
some evidences of uneasiness as to the 
reality of all the improvement shown 
in the year following the 1907 panic. 
Certainly the tariff revision, then im
pending. was not at the outset regard 
ed as a helpful element. ^There was. 
in fact, a good deal of repression evi

dent early because of tariff, crop and 
trade uncertainty, and reduced public 
purchasing power, and later the re
markable advances of securities and 
commodities to hitherto unexampled 
heights, furnished ground for conser
vatism. which was no doubt beneficial 
in preventing excesses apparently in
separable from great forward steps in 
American trade, finance.and industry.
Withal, however, there was evidenced 
an almost inexhaustible capacity for 
looking on the bright side of things 
which made for fresh triumphs and 
for a virtual new birth of aggressive
ness in pushing enterprises forward to
ward successful futures.

The events of the year tended to 
confirm earlier impressions that the 
great collapse of 1907 was a purely 
financial affair, not involving any 
great weakness In the business and 
industrial structure. Whatever may 
be said of the merits of the year's 
tariff revision, there Is no denying 
that the work was skillfully done 
with a minimum of unaettlement to 
trade, and with uncertainty as to 
this removed in midyear, the optirn- many.
Ism In the stock markets, the ease prosperous
of money, the preparations for ami country’s historv and the first of the 
good results from abundant harvests, great crops of the 
the steady monthly reduction in busi- ters the winter in 
ness mortality and failure damage, on a next-to-reeord area. High prices
he hnnmnh °,nhntn 5, .K '°r all farm produce would seem to

the boom to that readiest of all ready guarantee enormous plantings of nil 
money producing trades building— crops this year. Spring orders already and the preparations made to fill the I received by jobbers and wholesalers

void to the consuming markets made 
by two yeaj-s of repression In buying 

combined to cause a great oilward 
surge in all lines of trade, which, 
despite the steadily Increased cost 
of all that enters Into human 
aumptlon, resulted In a total trade 
turnover’ which will - compare- very 
favorably with the best that was wit
nessed in previous years of abundant 
prosperity. That great backlog of 
all of the country’s Interests—agri
culture—prospered as never before, 
not so much in the matter of quantity 
because bumper crops were few, but 
in the matter of financial 
which, Indeed, placed the farmers 
of the country in a class by them
selves. It Is true that the price ad
vances bore hardly on the. consum
ing classes, and there was shown in 
the utterances of public men and 
journals a disposition to question the 
reality of all the apparent benefits 
that flowed from high prices.

A Look Ahead.
Reasons for confidence in an exrel- 

lent If not record, trade In 1910
The agricultural Interest Is 

as never before in the

................ 11,000.000
900,00018 NOW READY 

Be sure you have a copy.
all

Investment ^Bankers, St.

Sir W. C. Van

TRANSACTS A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS. 
Authorized to Act •• I

Executor and Trustee under Wills. 
Administrator of Estates.
Guardian of Estates of Minors. 
Trustee for Bond Issues.
Committee of Estates of Lunatics. 
Trustee under Trust Deeds.
Receiver, Assignee, Liquidator for the 

benefit of Creditors.

Agent or Attorney for :
The Transaction of Business.
The Management of Estates.
The Investment and Collection ol 

Moneys, Rents, Interests. Divi
dends. Mortgages. Bunds ansi 
other Securities.

To give any Bond required In any 
Judicial proceedings, 

solicitors may be Retained ih any Business they bring to the Company.
k. M. SHADBOLt, Manager ot the Rank ol Mourn

returns,

MAN A OB A, St.John, N. ».

me to Indicate that 
.. 'kets have already
discounted much of the future. Conser
vatism and tact In dealing with the 
labor situation and with the politico- 
economic questions which are pressing 
for solution would seem necessary If 
what now looks like n 
trade outlook is to be

- year—wheat—en- 
excellent condition

First mortgage upon all the present cr future real or moveable property 
and upon all «haros, stocka, bonde and debenturee of the Canada Ce
ment Co.
Estimated net earnlnge of the company more than alx times tfw bondvery excellent 

realized In 1910
Interest

Sinking fund provided to enable the company to purchase lie own 
bonde for retirement at any price up to 110 per cent. .

SOLD AT PAR TO YIELD A CLEAR SIX PER CENT.STOCK MARKET 
EXPECTANT OF 

GOOD THINGS

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET; YES
TERDAY’S TRADING ON WALL ST.

CANADIAN
PRODUCE

MARKETS
J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.

Howard P. Robinson, Mgr.,
Members ef Montreal Stock Exchange, Direct Private Wliea.

Telephone. Main—2829.

Ill Prince Wm. St.,(Quot.tlon, Furnl8h.il by Prlvlte Wlr.» of J. C. M.cklnto.h end Co.. 
Member, of Montreal Steen Exchange, 111 Prince Wm. street, St. John, N 
B., Chubb’s Corner.)

St. John, N. B.
MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 

STOCKS.
Shares. MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE »

By Direct Private Wire to J. C. Mack- 
Intosh and Co.

Miscellaneous.

Now York. Dec. 81.—The closing day 
of the year in the stock market re
fected an expectant tone of good 
tilings to come with the opening of 
the new year, ratter than the direct 
operation of present favorable influen-

tiold P'tou* High Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Dec. 31.—A feature of the 

flour trade Is the renewed demand for 
European sources for spring wheat 
Hour and as bids in some cases are in 
line with millers views, some sales 
were made. A fair local and country 
trade continues to be done and prices 
are firm. Prevailing prices are:

Manitoba spring wheat patents, 
firsts, $5.70; Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, seconds, $5.20: winter wheat 
patents, $5.50 to $5.60; Manitoba 
strong bakers $5; straight rollers 
Sii.10 to $5.25; straight rollers In bags, 
$2.40 to $2.50.

The demand for all lines of mill 
feed continues 
active with a 
vailing p 
$21.50 to

WE WISH TO SENO, WITHOUT 
CHARGE, our regular Weekly r -an 
clal Review to all Investors desiring 
to keep well Informed on conditions 
affecting their sécurités.

The Review will bs found of ma 
terlal assistance In following the 
trend of general business ae well »• 
the movements of securities. It if 
widely quoted by the press through 
out the country.

Individual Investors may have our 
advice at all times on matters affect

•ftAmalgamated Copper.......................
American Beet Sugar......................
American Car and Foundry.. .
American Steel Foundries..............
American Cotton Oil.......................
American Locomotive........................
American Smelting and Refining'. *.
Anaconda Copper............................
Atchison.................................... ..... .................
Baltimore and Ohio..
b. r. t........................................................ **•;•
Can. Pac. Rail...................................
Cheslea and Ohio......................... .........
Chicago and St. Paul....................’* X

•Chicago and North Western. . . 
Col. Fuel and Iron.. . .
Con. Gas...............................................
Delaware and Hudson.".'.*
Denver and Rio Grande..
Frio.................................................
General Electric.. *.* **

j Great Northern Pfd........................
Great Northern Ore.....................!*.*.**
Illinois Central................................
Louisville and Nashville.. "
Ma okay.......................................................
Missouri, Kansas and Texas. ! .*."
Missouri Pacific...................................
National Lead.......................................... *e*
V'\v York Central.. ..' . j . *.*.*.' .** 
New York. Ontario and Western..'.!
Northern Pacific...........................................
Northern and Western.. .. .* !
Pacific Mail.. .. "T....................................
Pennsylvania...............................
People’s Gas.................................. *. '.**
Pressed Steel Car................................ .
Railway Steel Special........................ .....
’trading..............................................................
Republic Iron and Steel. . !
Mock 1. land......................................................
Sloss Sheffield...............................................
outhern Pacific.........................

'oo............................. ................................... ;;
-"outhern Railway.........................................
Texas and Pacific.. .................................
* *nton Pacific.................;...............................
Cnited States Rubber................................
1 tilted States Steel.....................................
1 "nited States Steel Pfd...................
Wabash...............................................................

Total Sales. 3 p. m — 885,000.

: 0 90 M.
46% 46%
72% 72%
64% 65

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac 
kintoeh A Co.

40%
72%
66 Bid. Ask.

Asbestos Bonds .. .. .. 83 «84 
.. 87% 88 
.. 25% 26 
.. 14 15%
.. 38 41
.. 24 27

Bid. Ask.68’oi»” Asbestos. . . .
Asbestos Pfd.............................90% 89%
Bell Telephone.......................146 145%
Can. Pac. Rail..................... 181% 181
Can. Converters.................... 45 44%
Crown Reserve.....................406 400
Detroit United.................................
Dorn. Tex. Com....................... 70
Dom. Tex. Pfd....................... 105
Dom. Coal.................................. 91%
Dom. Coal Pfd.................................. 117%
Dom. I. and S......................... 71% 71%
Dom. I. and S. Pfd................ 137
Dom. I. and 8. Bonds. .
Dom. Coal Bonds. . .
Havana Pfd.......................................
Hal. Elec. Tram...................124% 124
Illinois Trac. Pfd....................92% 91%
Laurentlde Pfd................................ 126
Lake Woods Pfd............................. 125
Lake Woods Com........................... 142
Mlnn..St.Paul SS Marie. 143 142
Mexican.....................  ,
Mont. Telegraph....................147% 145
Rio Com.......................................90% 90%
Mont. St. Rail........................221% 221%
Mont. H. and P......................136% 136

92% 91%

61% . . 30 2961% Can. Cement Pfd.
Can. Cem. Com. ..
Cobalt Lake...........
Chambere-Ferland 
Cobalt Central ..
Can. Car Com. ..
Can. Car Pfd. .. .
Floyd......................
Kerr Lake................
La Rose.................
Nancy Helen .. . 

good and the market Is N. 8. Cobalt .. .. 
strong undertone. Pre- Peterson’s Lake ..

Ontario bran. Silver Queen .. ..
. ,0n,tnr,° middlings. $23 Silver Leaf............
to $29.50; Manitoba bran, $21; Manl- Trethewey............................ 1.42 1.45
toba shorts, $22 to $23; pure grain -Temiskaming .. .... .. 71% 72% 
?26Uto $28$3° t0 $32: mlXed mou,n,e|U.P. Cobalt......................... 32% 33%

There is no change In rolled oats, 
prices being steady, with a fair volume 
of business passing. Prevailing prices 
are: Rolled oats, per bbl, $4.75- 
rolled oats, per bag. $2.26; corn meal’, 
per bbl, $3.50 to $3.60.

A fairly active trade is passing In 
be done in baled hay and as the sup
ply on spot and those coming forward 
are not large prices rule firm. No. 1 
hay. $13 to $13.50: extra No. 2 hay 
$12 to $12.50; No. 2 hay, $11 to $11.50;' 
clover, mixed. $10 to $10.50; clover,
$9 to $10.

A fairly active trade Is pissing In 
eggs niul the undertone to the market 
remains very firm. Sales of strictlv 
new laid are made at 40c to 42c. Se
lected No. 1 stock at 29c to 30c. and 
No. 1 candled at 26c to 27c per doz

es iti the trading. January will see 
the largest sum disbursed in profits 
hat has ever occurred in a similar 

period in New York. Preparation for 
making these payments and placing of 
loans on the stock exchange to carry 
over until Monday kept the call money 
market stiff today at a minimum of 

. . . , . i Ppr cent., and exercised a restrain-
Ing the purchase end sale of eecuri ing jnfluen(.p on market activity. Hieh- 
ttoe. jet- rates were willingly paid by hold

ers of stocks rather than sacrifice 
! their holdings, so confident was the

104 104% 103%
53% 

122% 
1 ! 7 % 
80% 

181%

158%

54% 54%
123%
118%

123%
118%

80% 80 66 %181% 63181%

158%
10088% 91% 69%91%

............ 6% 6%

.. .. 8.60 8.90

.........  4.90 5.00
.... 17% 19

.........  43 46

.. .. 23 23%

......... 21% 22%

158% 103%
182 182 0182
50% 60% 60%

160% 160
185% is:, 136%

96'
184Write at once for the latest Review

j. S. BACHF & COMPANY. I hpli,'f ,hat money rates are to relax J. 3. DALnr. « VUIVir*HT, ,, dt.raand for 80Ctlr|tiea revive with
the

1 Influence on foreign markets as well 
New York ! ns In re and discount rates receded 

sharply in London and Berlin, in 
spite of the hich rates commanded for 
call loans in these markets. In con
nection with the settlements. There 
was a halt in the fall in foreign ex
change rates but the belief remain
ed that New York borrowers are mak- 

suecessfnl anneal aenin for Bri
tish funds and will be sunplied with 

what may be

wry. The stock market of the day was 
•haracteriz.’d by the great number of 
separate securities which wore dealt 
in, many lone dormant stocks 
■tic on the fane. The disposition to 
clear up many accounts with the end 
of the year accounted partly for this. 
A process of price adjustments also 
was. in progress with a view to fnr- 
nishton a basis for book and balance 
Iio-'i valuations.
Outside of the miscellaneous stocks 

•he most conspicuous feature of the 
list was Southern Pacific. Talk of a 

; nrobalde increase in the dividend on 
1 his stock In February was made very 

• ruminent in the day’s market pro- 
< i cdln c Tt \vn : manifest that the sus
taining force of its strength was be- 

1 me taken advantage <\f to press other 
j stocks i" Its class for sale, 
j Rock Island made another advance 

enort of the 
ommittee of the flurry 
last Monday mmU- It

52 51% rices are :34 9834
13 13%159 99%159

return of the year. This was an 143% H3% 143%
81%

\ 42 Broadway,
iMeu.oerw New York Stock Exchange

147% 147%
157%167% Morning 8alee.

Montreal Rolling Mills 10225.
New Que. 100(8)32 7-8; 10©32 3-4; 25 

@2 7-8; 325(833; 16@32 3-4; 395@33. 
Cement 1-2 @26.
Cement Pfd. 25@87 1-2.

Afternoon Salee.
Packers 100 and 100@18 1-2.
Cement 100@25 3-4.
New Que. 15@33; 100@33 1-4; 100@

91%
49% 50% 

71 %71% 67%71%
90% 90%

125%
90

125%
49%

U*4%
49 49

145 145% 145%
99%
43%

137%

Mackay Com 
Mackay Pfd.
Nipisslng.............................................
N. S. S. and C. Com., . . 70 
Ogilvie Com 
Ogilvie 
Ogilvie
Penman...................
Penman Pfd.............
Ouebec Rail. Com............... 66%
Quebec Rail. Pfd............................
Rich, and Ont. Nav..............94%
Sao Paulo Tram................. 150% .........
Shawlnlgan........................................ 103%
Tor. St. Rail.........................128% 128%
Twin City Rpd. Trst.. . .117 
Toledo Elec..

99% 99%
43%. L abundant resources for

available in the stock market in
78 77%42%

Occidsntal Fira iiI ::7 1371»
116%

171%

69»116 1-S.116INSURANCE
NON-TARIFF

139 138»62»I CLOSING STOCK LETTER. Pfd.............................126 .........
................ 112V,
. . 68» 67»
. . 90 87

61%Mcuni> tor ih- .exAtminey Bonds.170% 171anpear-E. L. JARVIS, 46 46 46 By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

New York. Dec. 31.— The old busl- 
v.88 year closed auspiciously on the 
Slock Exchange today. The general 
list maintained a firm undertone 
from the outset and whole list for a 
time was merely a sympathetic man
ifestation. reflecting the sharp upward 
movement in certain specialties, a 
general buoyancy appeared in the 
last hour and final prices were at 
the highest of the day, ranging from 
stout fractions to 3 points above last 
night’s final close. R. I. was again 
the over-shadowing feature of inter
est and despite heavy realizing which 
prslstd throughoute the session the 
price was sustained well above yes
terday’s by an apparently Inexhausti
ble demand. No light was thrown 
upon the cause of the rise. The Wa
bash issues after early strength sub
sided on heavy profit taking. 8. P. 
was the feature of the standard list, 
advancing two points on heavy buy
ing both for local and London ac
counts, accompanied by rumors that 
the next dividend would be at the 
rate of 7 per cent. The November 
statement of earnings lent some color 
to these stories. The end of the year 
1909 finds business and financial con
fidence well sustained and stock 
market sentiment cheerful almost to 
the point of optimism. May all the 
promises of the new year be realized.

LAIDLAW & CO.

»L Lu v MUM 62%
87

134%
141%

55 64%
66

120138% 138
94%141%

33%33 33%
37 37 36% Potatoes are in fair demand In a 

jobbing way. Green Mountains car lots, 
ex-track 571-2; Ontario 60c and Que
bec 60c to 55c per bag.

There was in improved inquiry from 
outside sources for oats today but the 
volume of business done was not large 
We quote prices for car lots, ex-store 
as follows: No. 2 Canadian western
42 1-2 to 42 3*4c; No. 3, 411-2 to 41-

Toronto. Dec. 31.—Ontario grain re
mains steady at previous prices with 
very little activity in any department 
of the trade.

Quotations by local dealers 
follows:

Ontario wheat—No. 2 mixed winter 
wheat $1.06 to $1.07; No. 2 white $1.07. 
outside.

Manitoba wheat—Spot No. t North
ern, $1.11; No. 2 Northern 
track at lake ports; for early January 
delivery. No. 1 Northern $1.17; No. 2 
Northern, $1.14, all rail.

flats—Canadian western. No. 2, 40- 
1-2 cents; No. 3, 39 1-2 cents, on track 
at lake ports.

December shipments, all rail: No. 
2, C. W.. 441-2 cents; No. 3, C. W„
43 1-2 cents; No. 2 white. 36 cents to
36 outside; No. 3 white, 34, outside,
37 to 38 on track at Toronto.

Mill feed—-Manitoba bran $21 per 
ton; shorts, $23 to $24 on track at To- 
ronto; Ontario mill feed, $22; shorts 
$24 on track at Toronto, bags includ-

. 203% 204%

. 63% 53%
91% 91%

. 126% 125 %
27% 27%

1 p. m.—528,000.

204%
52% 116» 

»» .........LONDON GUARANTEE <fc AC 
CIDENT COMPANY, LTD.

London. England 
Asset and reserve.. .$(’,,269.000 

Lines of Insurance Carried 
Employers' Liability, Accident 
and Sickness. Guarantee, Com
plete and Partial, Hospital 
Quarantine Indemnity.

CKAS. A. MACDONALD. 
Phone. Main 1536. Prov. Man.

91
125 Commerce. . .

Hochelaga. , .
Montreal. . . .
Molson’e..............................................
Merchants................................170% 170
Nova Scotia...
Quebec...............

Toronto..............
Township.................................
Union of Canada. ....

... 196% 

... 143% 

... 251%
205%

27

AMERICAN
PRODUCE

MONTREAL . . .279% 279
........................ 123
.. ..225% 225and the filing of Uie 

invest Icntln 
In that stc]
Die iiiibject of comment. It was believ
'd that a way would be found to pro- 
Haim thaï ihr Pock Island episode 
was ar distasteful to the stork ex- 
<hamre ele lent Itself as to the public 
at larc1. Speculative 
some importance to t 
formulation of this sentiment for the 
assurance it may carry to the public at

The resumption of the rise In Rock 
Man-! today 
in Wabash
nvojeet affecting the two properties 
In common.

H cBe IL sides the generally cheerful for- 
■rn* ana warf* vi'w tak< n of affairs, a good 

•;> to deal of strengthening effect on the 
sn<- illation was caused by the back
ward sum of the achievement of the 

ar. Enormous recuperation ef- 
perlod according to 
index and the foel-

. . .218STOCK ... 165% 
... 140

MARKET NEWS SUMMARY.

MARKETELDER DEMPSTER By direct private wires to J. C. Mae- 
klntosh A Co.

American stocks In London firm, 
1-8 to 7-8 above parity.

Astor property In Times Square 
leased for $2.100,000 aggregate rent- 
al for 20 years.

Low temperature record for 15 
broke this week..

union attaches 
expression andLINE he

New York. Dec. 31.—Flour—Dull 
and unchanged. Spring patents 5.40 
•o 5.65; winter patents 5.40 to 5.90; 
winter extras No. 1 4.60 to 4.90; Kan- 
sa:; Straights 4.90 to 5.15; 
straights 5.25 to 5.36; winter extras No. 
2. 4.40 to 4.55. Receipts 16,400; ship
ments 111,037.

Wheat-Spot, firm; No. 2 red, 1.28. 
elevator, domestic 1.27 1-2 f.o.b. afloat 
both nominal to arrive; No. 1 North- 
ei-n Duluth 1.26 and No. 2 hard winter 
1.27 1-4 nominal f.o.b. afloat.

Torn—Spot, firm.
Oats—Firm. Natural white 26 to 32 

lbs. 48 to 61; clipped white 34 
pounds 49 to 53.

Port—Steady : mess 24.50 to 24.75; 
family. 26 to 27; short clear, 25.00 to 
27.50.

Beef—Quiet. Mess 11.50 to 12.50; 
family 16.50 to 16.00; beef hams. 24 00 
to 26.00.

Raw sugar—Quiet. Muscavado, 
test 3.52; centrifugal 96 test, 4.02: re
fined sugar, steady; granulated 4.95; 
confectioners A. 4.75.

Butter—Steady, unchanged, 
ceipts 3.788.

Eggs-Firm; receipts 3,209. Refrlg 
eralors 23 to 26 1-2.

Potatoe

$1.09 on
Morning Sales.

Asbestos Pfd. 25@90.
Canadian Pacific Railway 250181-

Black Lake 50® 22, 10® 22, 75@22- 
1-2, 10® 23.
^ Canadian Converters 1@44 1-2, 10®

Dominion Coal Bonds 500®98. 
Dominion Iron Com. 50@71 1-4, 10@ 
71 1-2, 25®71 3-8, 50@71 1-8, 25@71 1-8, 
75071, 25@71, 100® 71, 100071.

Dominion Iron Pfd. 25® 136 1-2.
Dominion Iron Bonds 3000®96, 3000 

@96.
Dominion Iron Bonds 2nds. 1000@

100.
Duluth 50@67 1-8, 3@67.
Halifax Tramway 100® 124.
Lake of the Woods Com. 25@143. 
Montreal Power 20® 136. 25@136-

100® 136, 50@136 1-4, 75@136, 25® 
136, 20® 136 1-4, 27»@136. 25® 136. 75® 
136, 25® 135 3-4, 25@135 3-4,
3-4, 10 @136, 10@136 1-4.

Montreal Street Railway 50® 222 
25® 221 3-4, 600221 3-4, G0@221 1-2, 50 
@221 1-2, 1000221 1-2. 100221 1-2. ,
^^Northern Ohio* Traction 25@35 1-2,

Porto Rico 100® 35.
Quebec Railway Com. 250®66 1-2, 50 

@66, 100® 66, 100065 3-4.
Rich, and Ont. 25@94. 600041-2 

50® 94 3-4, 250 94 3-4, 25® 94 3-4, 25@ 
94 3-4.

Rubber Com. G0@96, 50096. 25@96. 
75@96 1-2, 25@96 1-4. 25096 1-2.

Soo Railway 250142. 600142, 250 
1*2 1-2, 250142 3-4, 250142 3-4, 250 
142 3-4. 250142 1-4, 150141 3-4, 250
141 3-4.250141 1-2.

Shawlnlean 5001031-4.
Switch 250104.
Twin City 250115 3-4, 250115 3-4, 

100115 3-4.
Rubber Bonds 10000 98, 5000 098.

8. S. BORNU, 2.074 ton?, will snll from 
f*t. John a iotil ill»' ! i h ut. hmuary for 
Nusewu, Hn.ana. .-nd will i;ik-' for
Mexican ports Vancouver and Vie.urlu 
to be followed by the

and a parallel movement 
revived the rumors of a

year

Traders Live Stock Exchange Asso
ciation of Kansas, declared 
and ordered dissolved.

Injunction to dissolve and to award 
contract for new municipal building 
to Thomson, Starrlt Co., for $895,000 
tt i?11!11 of rolD a,ld securities in 

,St®t,e® treasury completed 
and totals $1,259 million.

Manhattan bridge 3 cents line In
corporated.

Receiver Whlterldge bibs Third 
Avenue line requires 1 nronl** of $2,-
Knhlp. *et roa‘1 ,afely °V m-

NEW YORK BANK STATEMSlt '
kt«hd*,c,.Prlv*,, wlr'™10 J' c' M,c-

Cash reserve 23.35; reserve on all 
cepos s dec. $3.957.076; reserve on 
cleposHg other than I'. 8. dec. «3.993,.
«2 tW vno8 1eC' ,,2'868'1,0U; 8P<*ie dec. 
rnn. e00: .i08nJ te,,llers dec. «1,668,- 
Ç00, deposits dec. 7.998,900; circula
tion dec. 113.700. '-■ivuiB-

Remarks—Statement 
pected.

3. S. SOKOTO. t.'llif tor.'» «uii'lr-g 
St. John about tiw» :!<Uh of .Jnnmtry.

Special round trip ti-kots m" 
steamers, toin.-hlng at Xb«;iu, l| 
and porta In Mexit o. *85 and ret' 

For freight or i tssagv

a trust

J. H. SCAMMELL & CO.tf.

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

nn*' year. I. 
fected duping 
every trustworthy

o.i: ;; r 
soundness as n 
additional advance made a strong tin 
dortone for the stock market. Quiet 
confidence rather than jubilant en 
thvdasm was the dominant note.

The expected relaxation In the mon
ey market is not looked for Immediate
ly next week. The slender surplus 
disclosed by the actual figures of the 
bank statement after the close of the 
market goes to justify this view.

irregular. Total sales,

that
to 42 ed.

New York, Dec. 31.—While today's 
cotton market tendency failed to 
duplicate its performance of moving 
to new high records the price was 
nevertheless well sustained despite 
a continued absence of bull spécula

nt progress and its 
point of departure for . WHEAT WEAK.

Chicago, Dec 31.—Liquidation of 
December holdings Incidental to the 
expiration of tlm option caused weak
ness In the grain markets here today 
As a result of theae profit-taking sales 
wheat for December delivery Bold oft 
61.-2 from the previous close. The 
same delivery for corn declined 11-4 
Oats broke 5-8c. The future options 
were weak owing to a liberal receipts 
of live hogs.

c
1*4.

First prices showed an irregular 
range from 5 down to 2 up, but these 
differences quickly became adjusted 
on a fair volume of business and 
prices rose to 3 above last night's, 
reacted at 4 below and closed about 
3 below, although 30,000 bales were 
tendered on January notices, these 
were eagerly absorbed by spot Inter
ests with the result that the near 
months remained relatively firm. 
The same Interests were also persls 
tent buyers of the active options, ad
vancing tendency was obviously re
pressed by the impending two days 
adjournment. The into-sight figures 
for the week and season were strik
ingly small as follows: 
week 263,000 vs. 432.000 last 
For the season: 7,401,000 
000 last year. We wish

89f
50 0 130-

PUBLIC NOTICE
THE UNDERSIGNED, having been nr- 

|tnlni.«l by the I'omraon Council of thel 
City of Halnt John a committee of the 
said «‘ouncll for conducting the sale of 
the Kiftherlen for the ennuing yeàr, pur-| 
Buant to law, hereby give notice that the 
1’iahery Ixrte along the ECaet Hide of the 
Bay. Hiver and Harbor, and all the Fish
eries heretofore enjoyed and possessed by 
the inhabitants on the East Hide of the 
Harbor, with those in and surrounding 

vy island, and also the Fishery Uns 
on the Western side of the Harbor wi'l 
be sold at Public Auction on TUESDAY, 
the FOURTH DAY OF JANUARY NEXT! 
at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at the 
Court House, In the City of Halnt John, 
for the fishing season of the ensuing
îyio"' l° *nd °n ,he 16lh d8y 0t Dt'tember-

Dated the

Ré
pond f were

par valu 
U. S.

cent, in the bid price on call since 
last week.

e, $6,184.000.
lu'os have declinbd % per MONEY ON CALL AT 5 34 P. C.

New York. Dec. 31.—Close: - Prime 
mercantile paper 5 to 6 1-2 per cent. 
Sterling exchange weak at 4.83.75 to 
483.85 for sixty day bills and at 487.15 
for demand. Commercial bills 483 3-8 
to 483 7-8. Bar silver, 52 5-8. Mexi
can dollars 44. Government bonds, 
steady. Railroad bonds, irregular. 
Money on rail firm 61-2 to 6 1-2 per 
cent. Ruling rate six. Last loan 5 34.

Steady, unchanged.
about as ex-

Chicago.
Chicago, Dec. 31.—Closing—Wheat. 

December 112; May 111 1-2 to 5-8; 
July 101 5-8.

Corn—December 61 3-4; May 66 1-2; 
July 66 3-8 to 1-2.

Oats—December 43 6-8.
Mess Pork—Jan. 21.37 1*2; May 21.- 

65; July 21.75.
Lard Jan. 12.22 1-2; May 11.82 1-2; 

July 11.77 12.
Short ribs—Jan. 11.30; May 11.30; 

July 11.32 1-2.

LAIDLAW
CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE. 

MARKETS.Na

Range Of Prices.

For theFurnished by J. C. Mackintosh A 
Co. direct private wires.

Wheat.
High. Low. Close. 

118 112 112
May .. ...................112% 111% m%'
July..........................102% 101% 101**

year, 
vs. 9,185,-

.____ you a very
happy and prosperous New Year.

JUDSON 4k CO.

@9 3-4, 48®» 34, 300@9 7-8, 200 0 9 3-4, 
40009 3-4.

Crown Reserve 1000 406.
Dominion Iron Com. 20@7114, 200 

713 8. 200 071, 750 71, 50 071, 26071. 
25@7l.
Montreal Power 100136, 100136. 
Montreal Street Railway 100221 1-2 

100 0 221. .
Nova Scotia Steel Com. 60070, 6@

Porto Rico 60035.
Quebec Railway 600 66. 100066. 
Rubber Com. 26096 1-2, 25096 1-2 
Toronto Railway 600 128 7-8. 260,

128 7-8, 500 128 7-8. 260 128 7-8.
Twin City 400116, 600116, 260116- 

6-8. 1000116).4.

s If.th day of Dft omber,
JAMES M. FRINK. 
JOSEPH A. LIKELY. 
EDWARD C. ELKIN. 
FRANK L. POTTS.
JOHN McGGLORICK.
JOHN B. M. BAXTER. 
JAtrtES F. BELY_„.
A. O. HAVELOCK WILSON.

1909.

Boston.
Boston, Dec. 31.—Beef—Fresh, firm. 

Whole cattle 9 to 10.
Bran—Firm. 27.00 to 27.60.
Butter—Firm. Northern 35 to 36; 

western 34 to 1-2.
Cheese—Firm. New York 17 1-2 to

COTTON RANGE.

By direct private wlree to J. C. Mac
kintosh 4 Co.

Jan.............
March ..
May................16.42
July .Ï !
Aug. ..
Sept. .. ,
Oct. .. .

Spot—16.10,

Afternoon Salee.
Canadian Pacific Railway Rites 100

EA Dec.............. . 63 61% 61% 
66% 66% 
66% 66%

m-tt-29-i May ..
July .. .. ., 66%

. 67
High. Low. Bid. Ask. 

..16.88 72

..16.16 05 10 12
33 37

..16.40 40 31 33

..16,42 33 38
-.16.01 15.91 16.93 94
..14.81 73 77 78

97 98

Lambs— Unchanged, 12 1-2 to 13. 
Lard—Unchanged, 16 1-2.
Oats—Unchanged. No. 2 clipped 

white, 62.
Pork—Steady, medium backs, 27.76 

to 28.?5.
Potatoes—Steady, white 1.20 to 1.26. 
Sugar—Steady, granulated 6.15. 

xyeal—Firm, 14 to 15.

80 81Oats.
.. 44% 43% 43%
.. 45% 45% 45%

43% 43% 43%
Pork.

Jan................................. 21.45 21.25 21.37
May ,, ,, ,,,...21.70 21.66 21.66

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co.. Ltd., 
eupply the following quotations of the 
Winnipeg Wheat Market:

December, 102.
Mat. 106.

18.Dec.
May .. .. 
July .. ..

Corn—Steady. No. 3 yelloww, 71. 
Eggs—Steady. Choice, 42 to 44. 

Western 36 to 37.
Flour—Steady. Spring patents 6.90 

to 6.25.
Hay—Steady. No. 1, 21.60,

38

39
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ORTANT CHANGE 
IN SERVICE

West of Montreal
Tm,n No* 1 After December 31 st 
will run between Winnipeg and 
Calgary only.
Train No. 2 Will leave X'ancouver 
December Slat, due Montreal Jan
uary 4th. Thereafter this train 
will run between Calgary and 
Winnipeg only until about March
1st.

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. 
R^ 8t. John, N. B.

Listed Stocks
Our Circular No 4B9. gives valuable 

Information regarding elghty-one is
sues of railroad andlnd us trial stocks 
listed on the New York Stock tot- 
change. The data Include* tne 
amount of stock outstanding, annual 
dividend rate, percentage eat net for 
the lam year, high anC low prices for 
pea, eta We classify the different 
Issues ns follows investment. Semi- 
investment and Speculative.

Railroad Bonds
rcular No. 4M give* valuable 

rdlng forty-four I; 
wn Railroad Boni* 
iw York Stock

in form a i ton r.»gai 
rues of vell-kno 
li«ted on the Nev

change The data Include* the 
amount of bond* outstanding, the de
nominations. whether In coupon or 
ceglstered form. Interest dates and 
■hie dates, and high and low price* 
for 1 :>08. We classify the different 
Issues as follows: High grade Invest
ments. Conservative Investment*, and 
S*ml-Speculative Inventments.

We execute commission art!ers upon | 
the New York Stock Exchange. vNe i 
allow Interest on dally balances, sub- 
)ect to draft, or on money p’meed | 
wltb us pending Its Investment

"S

SPENCfR TRAfK & (0.,
Investment Bankers.

William and Pine Streets, New York 
Branch office. Albany. N. Y., Chfaago 
111., and Boston. Moss
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3THE IVLU MODEL RUIBESPORTSREVIEW OF THE HOCKEY, BOWLING 

THE RING, BASKETBALLYEAR Second to None
NiSef °FiH^el- f^feCt BaIk,er- Direot D«ft. Removable 
in this 1 M-m0r D°cka,h Grato. Manufactured

c-*y thus enabling you to have repairs promptly.
and&tngwrChaSing 0811 “ a“d insPect our of Stove*

Guarantee with every Range

X SHOOT IT. r
, IS III HT 1 t WILSON, Ud.

’Phone 356. 1 7 Sydney Street
The Standard’s Sporting Critic 

a Veritable Oracle — His 
Many “ I Told You So’s ” of 
Last Year.

A Visible Writer
.nt Ihâna,mnP,ir*vir.ïbP,e.WW,H,lnP:eMntS V"? ’"-port*"* f«<ur,s:-P.r,n.n.

““rcis:,S" = Wtisr—
-rsAINK „R™SYfrEAT»=«. aBy the Sporting Editor.

Tu8t to fall your attention to a few 
things that have been tipped off to you 
‘luring the past year by Tin* Standard 
sport expert. Tip Wright.

The Standard has been on the in- 
slde on sport of national importance 
™r J*6 Past .war and the predictions 
of Tip \\ right have generally come 
true. Naturally he was not always 

as witness the Newspaper 
ng League finish and the slgn- 

Ing of fight articles by Johnson and 
Jeffries. Tip. like hundreds of others 
believed early in the game that Jeff 
"as bluffing, to pick up 
theatrical money.

But in the 
ed cold

NICKEL THEATRE, Jan. 3-4-.S at 9 p. m.

Johnson-Ketchel Contesteorrect,
Bowll

(u _________COMPLETE FROM TRAINING CAMP

3V 4,000 feet of Magnificent Motion Pictures
_________________ (Copyrighted by J. W. Croffoth—Promoter.)

TO KNOCKOUT.
some easy

main The Standard print-
Wright. jrS,o"re^dp,'Sa7e:by T'P
T V ,,5Manw‘- ear,v In Aptll, when! 
•lack Johnson anil Aid Kaufman 
matched. Tip Wright ridiculed the, 
Wen and despite the hot stories abouti’ 
Kaufman being n match for the cham
pion. went on record as saying that! 
n so short a flight Kaufman would 

loom up like a sprinkling cart along 
side a racing gas wagon. And he did 

It was Tip Wright who inaugurated 
the light against the baseball splk-. 
This was considered by the major' 
lea eue magnates, but will be contin-l 
ued because no suitable substitute 
b«* found for if.

Tip Wright demanded a thorough' In
vestigation of the National Leaeuo 

.scandal and the national commission 
has passed its word that it will tro to 
the bottom of the mess. Maybe ft will 
but the chances are it will not

lS,Mar;Ji" Wrlsl" tiw* oirMinoru, King Edward's entrv p 
English Derby, as the probable 
nor of that classic and Minoru cop
ped. He also picked Sweep to win the 
futurity, and Sweep rame home with 
bells ringing

In August when rumors of a change 
or management in the St. Louis Am
erican league team were rif*> Tip 
announced that O’Connor would lead 
'he Drowns. He is now manager 

Tlie same month Tip Wright was 
ridiculed because he announced that 
Lajoie would not handle the rieve- 
land team next season and within 
in days Lajoie resigned.

In September after Hamburg Belle 
had defeated I'lilan in the two fast
est heats over trotted in a rare Tip 
Wright picked Uhlan to beat 
when they met again. And Uhlan won 
at Readville.

Incidentally Tip Wright picked Pitts
burg to defeat Detroit in a hotly con
tested series His guesss was that the 
Pirates would win by four games to 
two. This was nearer than most cri
tics came, because a majority believ
ed Pittsburg would win in a walk.

It was Tip Wright who showed 
up the Murphy deal to get President 
Heydler. a step almost every news
paper In the east and west followed 
and undoubted! 
much as Ban
against John Ward, defeated that vet
eran for the presidency.

Wright declared that Jack 
Welch would he the third man in the 
ring with Jeffries and Johnson. This 
remains to be fulfilled, but the fact 
I hat a proposition w ould be made to 
the fighters to split the purse eyenlv. 
control the moving pictures and split 
the proceeds three ways, lias been 
verified by "Tex" Rickard, who. in 
an interview a few days ago. 
ed ho had suggested splitting 
purse but that Jeffries absolute!
-fused to consider the proposition.

EXTBÂ TOE. »N0 WED.

A SUCCESSFUL OTTAWA HOPES
YEAR OF SPORT TO WIN OUT;

_ ---------------------- -------- CIVILIZED WORLD TODAY.

Most Important Events In Sport Durïng Ï9Ô9 Marked Revival in all Branches Offside Seven passed through 
of Sport Hereabouts -The City Yesterday en route to 
Honors That Have Come to 
Local Athletes.

Amherst Where They Play 
Tonight—Amherst Easy.

-anea. JT In the

arts That the past year has been one of 
the most successful in local sporting 
circles for many years, is conceded 
by all. In every branch of

Tlje Cliffside Hockey team of Otta
wa passed through the city on the 
Montreal express yesterday morning 

sport from on their way to Amherst for the even, 
curling to baseball, there has been a| mg's game there. Speaking with The

and there are good grounds for the be-, and the business 
lief that the com in

V
tSforVirnm

X

Jan. 4 ST. w sa,..,*,, 
Heir, pacer. 1.30U, buys Minor May 30—Dan Ahearn breaks 

bop, skip and jump 
feet 8 inches.
, 2—George Sutton wins 18 l
b b.n Uiï? from u<?0- Sloason.

June u King James wins 
handicap.

June 9—Ketchel knocks 
O Brien.

June 12 John Flanagan breaksrvÆ1 xnxr*'
nX£a0,,te Atte" kaocka
goKchampi^nT; 8arie,U wlna 

riTc?o„",ck Hy,and knock8
'I""? M—Hazel Hotchkiss becomes 

national n’oman tennis champion 
June 30—Pittsburg's *1.000,000 ball 

record br“ak1"*

Annual togVEF Y“'e

July 2 Cornell wins three Intercol
legiate events at Poughkeepsie.

July 5—Ketchel beats Papke.
July n Meadowhvook polo teams 

land^ 10m<> Amer,can cup from Eng-

,, My tf—May Sutton defeats Hazel 
Hotchkiss, tennis champion, in chal
lenge round.

. , , manager of the trip.

sporting events were as follows: both ways. Amherst has never bem
In the Intercity Bowling League defeated on its own rink it is said 

ihe Account ants team won out with and the Ottawa team has only about 
11 5°®*? ,nai’K'n- half of its men here, and these ra'her

In the Intersociety League the I. L. drowsy from travelling, so that things 
, u- t.eam Hf,Pr an exciting finish won look pretty bright for the Nova Heotla 

tne championship by but one point team. The Cliffsides are expected to 
over St. John the Baptist team. return by special train tomorrow even- 

Portlands defeated the Algonquins ing in time to catch the Montreal 
for tlie basketball championship of train for home, 
the city. *

St. John Curling Club

$45,000.FmU=rdpl"aPX.Mortoa'
•Ian. 18—Fielder 

<30.000 to

world 
record, doing 49

Aug. 13.—Country Jav 
ting to saddle mark at ’’ i( 
record.

HedKewo°'1 Bot and Lady 
■Maud (. act world's team pacing re
cord. at 3.03 3-4. * *

14-—Ra|Ph Rose puts 16-pound 
hA„J , recOrd. "'IMG feet,

oi, Ug" ri,eo. Breitensteln, 
ches no-hit-no-run game.

Aug. 17.-Napoleon Lajole resigns 
.“Jna?-r °‘the Cleveland team.

tThll8 i3r~Hambur* Belk defeats 
; ! , la two fastest heats ever trot
ted In a race, 3.01 1-4 and 3 01 2 4 
and Is sold for *30.000 '

Aug. 31.—Sweep wins Futurity.
*•—Baron Alcyon wins 

000 trotting derby, Readville.
Sept. 4.—Uhlan beats 

Belle two heats.
Sept. 9.—Johnson outpoints 

man.
ri,fe.ït'o1A5ôTCa0untry Jay trots to sad
dle in -.08 1-4, world’s record.

17- Willie» Anderson retains 
western open golf cliampionshlp
llfTs na°i,rî!|h,1fd!lphia'Delrolt draw 
woVid's P“ior5 8 ns 1,1 ,our

lent' ‘™~Tn?Ie,‘teal by Brooklyn, 
league flag. *"r°“ W,DS

W'"8 Nati0n“l 

Sept. 80. c. K. (J. Billings buts 
iafvio'ô.1 ‘amPl0n lrottl"g «aiding, lui

®ct-. <•—-Henry Gulgnaud. 
rides 100 kilometers 
1.18:41 2-n.

O?- 6~('allfornia outlaw league 
Joins organized baseball. ^

Oct. 6.—Native Belle 
trots in 2.07 3-4.

Oh‘ Ur^k:; bea,a Willie Lewis 
Oft. 9.—Dorothy Campbell. Ena 

ilshwoman, becomes United States 
open golf champion.

Oct 13.—The Harvester, 
rotter, becomes ill during

LOct*tM‘ S,,1,,0K"",g "“«Peeled, 
series. Plt,8bu,‘i world's

clieR1 16*—John80n knocks

sets trot- 
0 1-2 world’s

Oct. 31.—Alco car wins Vanderbilt 
race.

Nov. 8.—Packey McFarland 
Cyclone Thompson.

Nov. 9.—Gotch beats Raicevttch. 
Nov. 10.—Hamburg Belle dies. 

vanla.V* 13’~~M,clllgan be.ats Pennsyl-

15. E. C. Brown elected presi
dent of A.A.U.
sota°V" 20-*Mich,8an defeats Minne-

Nov. 26.— Philadelphia team sold to 
Horace Fogel.

Nov. 29.—Yale beats Harvard.
.le^,d2?,rAAu™errJnann te'm,S P'ayi?r8

Johnaon^Hght'^8 °Pened f°r Jeffrle" 

Dec. 2.—Bid of Rickard and Glea 
SOrk-îCC.epted by flkhtcrs.

3 ~ra,v,n Demarest wins 18.2 
uam line tournament.

Dec. 11—Rutt and Clarke 
day bike race.
„ BQt Nelson signs
Freddie Welsh.
. H-—Signal tipping In American
league whitewashed.

Dec. 15.—Western Golf Association 
becomes American Golf Association.
. ‘«■—National league directors
deadlock on presidential 

Dec. 17.—Jim Corbett 
England to train Jeffries. 
,^t>eu‘,,17'"”John A,,ken broke all au
tomobile records from 1 to 20 miles
?6-18’4anai,°118 8peedway; 20 miles in
toÈek«,l7~Walter rhr,8t,e drove au

tomobile quarter mile in 8%. new Am 
encan record.
, PeJL ,Cbas fPmlfkey. White Sox 

Quoted as welcoming base ball

t
O. and

Jones demands 
manage White Sox.

BrooklynJan. 21—The Eel 
In 2.IIVi. world’s record.

fei.'tanon4rk?-:ToS1"!c0a.iUmPS 138
toneve,an,l'y Y°"ng S0,d b-v Boston

paces mile on Ice
out Jack the man*

Pit

AHeR I9—Jcm Drl8c°ll outpoints Abe

March C—Lipmans breaks worlds 
îtve-™an, bowling record with 2962 pins 
Bt Pittsburg tournament.

March 12—President Morton. O. and 
P- league, /ound In Chicago, mind un
balanced.

March 24— Walter Ooorke sets new 
Ave-mile motorcycle record. 3.30 1-3.

Match 24 Robertson creates new 
nve-mlle automobile record. 2.24 1-f,.

March 24—Joe Fogler creatvst new 
two-mile bicycle record. 3.431-3.

March 23 Walter Goerke rides mot
orcycle 69 miles in 57.23 4-3, world’s 
record.

March 23—Walter Goerke rides kilo
meter on uiotorcyel* in 27 4-3, world’s 
record.

Robt, Stubbs rides mile on motor
cycle In 43 2-3. world's record.

March 26—Kctchell 
O’Brien, lu rounds.

March 29—Johnson posts $3000 to 
bind match with Jeffries.

April 2—St. Yves wins Marathon, 
■•tting world's record nt 2.40.30 3-5.

April 12*-American league season 
Opens.

April 14—National league 
opens.

April 14—Frank Gotch defeats Mah- 
tnout.

April 20—Jeffries announces inten
tion to fight Johnson.

April 26 -Dr. Maurice Powers, Ath
letics' catcher, dies.

May 15—Billy Papke knocks out 
Hugo Kelly.

May 19- Jqjwbon and O’Brien fight 
Fix-round iluf.v.

May 24j*iam Langford knocks out 
lan Uagiw

May «--Minoru wins English der
by. , f

.'fay 28—Bat Nelson knocks out Dick
Highland.

refused to 
compete lor the McLellan cup undf*r 
the existing rules.

All St. John Hockev team 
go nized.

Tigers won Intermediate 
championship of the city.

Sterling won Every Day Club ten 
mile Marathon.

St Peters again won championship 
of the Intersociety baseball league.

Ma rallions defeated dinners for the 
baseball championship of the Amateur 
City League.

Marathons, champions of Amateur 
Leaeue defeats St. Peters, champions 
of Society League, in a series of five 

for the championship of the

MESSES m OF 
MOUMIG OBSERVED

$35,-

Hamburg 

Kauf-
Hockeythis agitation as 

ohnson's declaration
i.v
Jc

Rome. Dec. 31.—The residents of the 
earthquake districts of Calabria and 
Sicily and numbers of relatives of the 
victims of last year’s earthquake In 
many places in Italy observed Tuesday 
as a day of mourning, it was the first 
anniversary of the cataclysm at Mes
sina a ltd Reggio di Calabria, when 
more than 200.000 persons perished.

The Archbishop celebrated a requiem 
mass in the cemetery at Messina and 
there were similar celebrations else
where. Wreaths were placed on the

Tipwin six-

to fight

cames
city.

.July 3-Letvl. Strange breaks r,0- 
In VMS™ "r traCk .“u,omoblle record

■T'C 0—Chicago White Sox make 
triple play.

July 13—Nelson 
Woleaat.

July 14—Edward Payson Weston 
concludes coast to coast walk, five 
(lavs behind time.

July 19—Neal Ball makes triple plav 
unassisted. y •

July 28- -Jeffries posts $3000 forfeit 
to meet Johnson.

.Ttily 2R Harry Pulliam, president 
National League, suicides.

July 30.—Athletics 
Play.
, • Aug- 2.J—-John Heydler elected 
•dent National League

Aug. 
forfeit.

returns from
announc-defeats. Jack Marathons defeated the Worcester 

team, champions of the New England , ,
League, in a double header on the ?f 1 VH'n,os a»d a procession
Shamrock erounds. j 1,1 w“'t-h thousands of persons unm-h

All St.-John baseball team defeated P<1 |J,aued on the ruins above
Marathons. l,u“ un recovered bodies.

Algonquins won senior football Thert* Were 
championship of the city.

Swiss.
(61.1 miles) in C1E5E PIGTIIl commemorations in 

mosi of the Italian towns and sub
scriptions were collected on behalf of 
the children made orphans by the dis
aster. The King gave $1,<>00.

There have been 543 earthquakes in 
Sicily and Calabria alone since the 
catastrophe last year.

) outpointed by Adseason

ISJ IIISIPPEIfi men ST FREDERICTON
Consternation Spreads Among INTERESTED IN WEST

Orientals at News of Prince

2-yearold,

«
Dec. 20.—Thomas J. Lynch, 

umpire, elected president 
lioual League at New York!

Dec. 23.- Bob Fitzsimmonds 
•^d out in 12 rounds by Bill 
Australia.

of the Xa-
Can Say Nothing.unbeaten

Fredericton, per. 31.—At Marys
ville today Mr. Allred Rowley, mana
ger ot the .Gibson Company's inter
ests, stated that lie could say nothing 
for publication. He. however, admit
ted that Messrs. Earn swot it & Jar
dine. Liverpool, as well as American 
interests, have been negotiating for 
tin purchase of the property and 
business, hut that nothing had so far 
been completed.

Lang of
Regent sDecision- The Pig- Mr. W. Stuart Benson Late of 
tail and Anti-Pigtail Factors.

make triple

covers Jeffries’ 

Aug. 5.—Jeffries sails for Carlsbad.

27.- James J. Jeffries hissed in 
Texan opera house.

Dec. 29.—Pitcher Charles B 
signs with Pirates for

out Ket-
e,°fo,: fÆTh08- Up,on *“««<*•

to°tlght2!W*“,l“ and John"on »'«"

the Bank of Nova Scotia 
Staff Leaves for British 
Columbia.

Adams 
season of 1910.

Donahue of Hoxbury. in the 4th round!

2.—Johnson
London, Dec. 31.—There is

surnation among the Chinese nt the 
announcement made by the Prince 
Regent that he will endeavor to bring 
about a change in the national 
1,1111,8 next year, besides advocating 
the abolition of the pigtail To show 
that he is in earnest the Prince Re
gent has himself started to

Fredereicton. Dec. 31.—Air. W 
Stuart Benson, who recently resigned 
as manager of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia here, left-last evening for the 
West. He will go direct to Prince Ru- 
P^rt. B. the 
tlie Grand Trunk

—I stood at midnight on the street 
and listened to the din;

The New Year got a rousing' greet.
It was tincanued In.

military uniform when receiving for
eign Ministers at Pekin.

The abolition of the pigtail 
with far less popular opposition 
the adoption of European costumes. 
The anti-pigtail party argue that this 
characteristic appendage is utiNani- 
ittry. that it is an object of derision 
among foreigners, and that it is not. 
in keeping with modern sentiment, 
marking, ns it does, the servitude of 
f’hina to the Manclm. But the Prince 
Regent has a more effective argument 
for Chinese minds when he recalls 
that the late Emperor was in favor 
of this reform, and respect for the 
wishes of the dead carries 

•knight than cold 
countrymen.

The

—The justices of the peace still 
hav som-' serviceable secondhand 
resolutions left over from last veur 
and j.ai-dL_ used at all.

westi i n terminus of 
Pacific Railway, 

w here lie will look after tlte Interests 
of a syndicate of local and provincial 
men. who have recently acquired ex 
tensive real estate Interests at Prince 
Rupert. If is understood that those 
Interested in the syndicate include 
Aid. J. J. Winslow, J. J. McCaffrey. F. 
E. Winslow, A. E. Massle and J. M 
Hawthorne of this city, as well as Mr 
James Robinson. <-x-M. P. p„ and Lieut 
Governor Tweed le. Mr. Benson, who 
is a son-in-law of Lieut. Governor 
Tweedie. also has an interest In the 

ndicate. It is currently reported 
t the syndicate has a!readv cleaned 

up something like $17,000 and has dis
posed of less than
holdings at Prince Rupert, but qne of 
1 hose interested this morning stated 
that then* was no truth In that 
The holdings of the

ill

4^ TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS.

TAM A’SHANTER 
MEN TO CLASH 

AGAIN TODAY

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES

Main 1623-11—Boyd. James, res. 14U 
Adelaide, number chang

ed from Main 1892 to 
Main 1623-11.

—Uarleton Curling Rink, 
Rodney. W. E.

Main 1469-11—Dever. Mrs. J. Res. 3 
Prince Win., number 
changed from

. „„ !4ti9 to Main 1469-11.
Main 2265-21—Ellis, Clifford D 

163 Queen.
—Flood, George H. res. 

160 Germain, number 
changed from

tA/ . 4„ „ 539-11 to Main 1763.
West 177-21—Kane. M. T.. Granite 

Monuments, 48 Sea, W.

with the lollowing result :
Roy Drlirnn, skip. 12; Geo 

«kip. M: W. II. Est a brooks, 
12; J. B. M. Baxter, skip, lo.

BUCCANEERS 
LICK DUST AT 

THE Y.M.C.A.

A. W. Robb. ,. J. Gray

D. Lang. C. Armstrong
Left Wings.

D. Malcolm.................J. H. A. Anderson
H J'or,1f......................... I. Helming.

Air. R. J. Robertson acted

Scott,
skip.

West 93

greater 
reason among hisPire.THE WINNERS AT THE VICTORIA 

ALLEYS.
Main

Prince’s ambition 
about a change in national 
naturally arouses opposition _ 
the silk and linen manufacturers 
merchants, to whom It would 
Hcrlous loss.

LUNNEY - WINS.

f^'.prondnongliti, took throe game» Black'» aller», at the’ New Year'»* 
from the Pirate, |„, nl,ht th, v key with a «core of 116.
nr .LA,.VOlleyba" leak“e. A feature —------------------------------ -
vice of ïfr"1»8 A an-'oe pll"! p0IIR *f'r' By thl« time. It I» believed all 
lined nn ri.kf m The teams J*1* 8lrl« at the store and office and

"Td UP “ ,0|,0W1: laotory have learned Jn.t what ever?
Dreadnought» Pirate» ottler *lrl *ot for I'lirl.tmne, and front

Right Wlnga. w»om. and how much It coat—and
F. A. Dykemau . w Arm.,™.. SSf» " '“«ume next Monday

* •w* Armstrong without any further hesitancy.

to bring 
costume 

among

mean a

a quarter of their
None of the bowlers at the Victoria 

alleys last night were able to roll high
er than 121 and as a result Mr. David 
Foohey will have the pleasure of eat
ing tlie fine New Year’s turkey put 
up for the person making the highest

The Thistle Cubing Club will play 
a president vs. vice-president match 
today. Play will commence In the 
morning and continue throughout the 
day. The rinks will be composed of 
the players who were drawn to play «core 
on Christmas. At the Bt. Andrews I ——
2li”wJnrS.wh mttlchKS wULb,‘ p\*H ~Aro there never any twins In the 
■•tween th» members. The Carle-1Anno Domini family?

Main 1763
tur- report. 

eompany in the 
west was purchased largely bv Mr 
McCaffrey when he was at Vancouver 
l rince Rupert and other places in the 
west last summer. This morning It 
was stated that Mr. Benson would not 
remain permanently at Prince Rupert 
but that he would also visit other 
western pointa in the Interests of th** 

1 syndicate

Main

JOSH WISE SAYS:
1~“Th’ 9°od reserlutions that men 

pledge seldom live after them."
— Doesn't It seem an awful lot lone 
cr than 10 years since

i:.
Main 1635-21—Patterson, Fred., res. 9 

Metcalf.
F. J. NISBET,

Local Manager.
we wrote it
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PROSPERITY« GROWTH~ OPTIMISM
ST. SMI HIS RECORD YEAR 
TUB OF STM mR SACKVILLt1 ™,K

7
1,

IBSUSSEX HEIPSmSPEHITT MONCTON MADE
SURE PROGRESS

»

V *I
A>

«BT CITIZENS.

u

While Development In Railway Town During 
Past Year Has Not Been Phenomenal, Sub
stantial Gains Have Been Made—Growing in 
Importance As a Railway Centre.

1909 a Year of Wonderful Development for West
morland County—Town, Municipal and Private 
Enterprises Many — Educational Institutions 
with favorable Progress.

Efforts of Energetic Towns
people Bearing Fruit In Ma
terial Progress of Centre— 
Agriculture Forges Ahead.

Many
Civic Politics Plays Important 

Part In Affairs of the Town 
—A Costly Wharf That Is 
Not Working.

Fishermen’s Union Breaks 
Deadlock And Standard 
Scale of Prices is Agreed 
Upon.

ing
Thet

Ç Hoi

By Mayor McLean.
Subbox. N. B.. Dec. 31.—The com

mercial metropolis of Kings county, 
during the past year has enjoyed 
that prosperity which it so justly de
served on account of the efforts put 
forth by ils energetic citizens towards 
its advancement.

Merchants all report business as 
having been good and the outlook for

erected in 1909business structures 
are:

Correspondence.
B. 81.—Though ;s»ekvm!t,Lcer=rî,^r”a,

by •ome|?£t5SSrBiuES isrS.MfvsEdE

in March representative» of the '«> ' and butld'ng. al- tory for the manufacture of stoves in
Wetrmena futon ot Charlotte county. ?»miul ■ 'arteuttlire and forestry oper- Canada. The stock Is largely owned 
and of the Sardine Syndicate of fast- h * , been Vorv successful, in St. John. The Arm is said to be
port and Lubec met here and agreed, . >]onnt ‘aiHsom institutions have now employing between 50 and 60 
upon à scale of prices for the append- ■ favorable progrès» dur- men.
ing season, thereby breaking a dead- The A. E. Wry Company, mamifac-

All^tsh no official census has been Inters of leather goods have built 
0f ,|„. town for some time, the a new factory on Lome street eontaln- 

âonroxlmà v population Is 0.000. The Ing about tr.,000 feet of floor space, 
assessment*^ at the beginning of the. The Saekvllle Wood-working Com- 
vear 1‘10-s was 1001.800. ,-\t the begin- pauy have added something to Us 
ïw of last rear It was *ott*.000.l 100 by 60 foot two-storey factory, 
while so rapid has been the develop.- The situation of this building between 
men of thè town, that the estimated 'he railway track and the wharf makes 
assessment for this vent- Is about *1.15-j « very easy to ship goods either by 
a eèo The tax raté is 1.82 cents on water or by land. There are 8 acres 

., ol land in connection with it.
sit'k--Uo has an excellant water and The Electric Light and Telephone sewe.£ge system upon the extension of company bus doubled the size ot its 

wh'ell over' *3.600 was spent lust year, plant during the past year, and tnpb 
•in ’ i still further extension is con- cd that of its business. It has add -d 
fn., . i\, *h,. rtnrlne of this veav. a brick wing to the power house larg-
It has a Are department of 40'men or than the building Itself and Install- 

stations at each of which there ed a much larger holler than bet ore.V u 'company This department was It has decided to Install a day power
to supply power to various of the 
manufacturing concerns, and has 
also engaged to light Port Elgin and 
several of the neighboring towns.

The Paper Box Factory has added 
i'O feet to its factory.

All the hotels have been improved.
Mr. Lesporence,
Ford hotel, lias ad 
hotel to make it quarter as large 
again as before. A number of im
provements have also been made to 

wharf the Interior of the Brunswick House,
i i .. . „ imit. The Intercolonial hotel, which was

Sackville s water-trade has for a g burned at the same time as the Enter- 
time been < oneidbrably ^impeded b> Foundry, lias been rebuilt on a
lack of wharf accomodatfon. Among |nm,h „ scalfc,. 
other goods which are brought up to The Rova, Hank hu8 built a new 

lock that had existed all through th<> lhe Tantramar river to SackMite ib a hone on the corner of Main and York 
previous year, and had greatly hind- large quantity oi stone of the Keau g(roetg ,( is of red grantte and of
ered this very important industry, stone Vo. and the vessels In .Which this (m<i and a half 8tories with a gallery
Unfortunately the little fishes on 8tone and merchandise is brought can vulmlng along one Bide Df the Interior, 
which the success of this industry only reach the wharf at the W MW* T, movvd ,nto u thi8 summer, 
depends, evaded our coast very large- ,.st tide. After considerable aettation
I. v and the expected harvest of good ,he Dominion Government put $10,000 New Companies,
dollars was not realized. This is a ,n the estimates to cover the cost of A number of new companies were 
matter over which neither government building a new wharf or of extending f0rmed last year. The Saekvllle 
or local organizations can have any ; the old one. , Manufacturing Company, at the back
control, and the question of why the So well has the community prosper-j uf which were Messrs. A. E. Wry and
herring sei k our shores in multitudes ,.,i that when in the beginning of the Kisworih Fowler, has been changed
one year and abandon them another. spring, $15,000 worth of 4 per cent to the firm of A. E. Wry & Co., Ltd.,
is as much a conundrum as ever. I bonds were offered by the town. 01 with a paid up capital of $49,000,

In a border community the ques- price brought was 95% per cent. The having between 40 and 50 hands
tion of undesirable immigrants and municipal offices are about to be working in the new building. What
of alien lauor laws is ever an im- changed from their previous rather WQ3 known a8 Pickard's Quarry has
portant one, and it has been much cramped quarters to much larger ones 
impressed upon us in St. Stephen, j jp the former offices of the Bank of 
princ‘ ally because such matters on \0va Scotia.

her side ol our thin dividing The citizens who have so ably gov-
placed in the hands ,.rned the community last year are; very curious formation, found only 

Is who haw harrasêd Mayor;— Mr. Charles Pickard. |n locality. The quarries will be
my ways. In April last, the Aldermen;— Messers F. B. Doncast-j nm by electricity. The Maritime Th«

Dominion Government appointed Geo. ,.r (\ W. Fawcett. Robert Duncan. R(?al Estate Co. has been formed by Balfour, Andrew Baroorie. ine coi
II. Sullivan to have charge of such Woodford Turner. John Johnson, Hen- Mr Pred Fawcett and Mr. U. S.test118,îren5ta on
matters on this side of the line, and vv ç. Read. Thomas Esterbrooks, and PrideUam. n. e. Rodd & Co., of April i, when Mayor W. S.*ton.gom
the appointment lias been to the ad- Thomas Anderson. Amherst have bought the Saekvllle 5yy0^ear8 \\^iuani Corneau* fluid the fol

lowing aldermen were elected • — 
Messrs. Thomas Scott, Daniel Mc
Donald Andrew Barberie, Chlpman 
Bateman, John Delaney, Benjamin 
Chlverton, Robert Kotlecn, Peter 
Shannon. These gentlemen have 
labored earnestly for the welfare of 
the town. Mayor Montgomery takes 
civic affairs in an earnest business 
like way, spending much of his time 
although he has large private interest 
to look after, in looking after the In
terests of the town.
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Staff Correspondence.
Dalliousie, Dec. 31.—Dalhousie the 

shire town of Restigouche county, 
has had a prospérions year ending 
with 1909. When the new 
comes the winter generally sets 
with its old time vigor; and our little 
town nestling at the foot of forest- 
clad hills, does not show much signs 
of activity. During the winter months 
the men who follow the mills go to

a large
amount of new building work has 
been going on, it cannot be said that 

year 1909 has been one of much industrial 
8 in expansion or immense prosperity in 

Moncton. This city has been enjoy
ing a considerable boom for 
years, due largely to the building of 
the new’ I. O. R. shops—the Moncton 
end of the Transcontinental, and the 
double tracking of the I. C. R. be
tween Moncton and Palnsac Junction. 
The new shops were practically < 
pleted last year; the installation ot 
the new machinery is well advanced, 
and the new shops are being occupied 
The double tracking between Monc
ton and Painsac was completed in 
mid-summer. The stoppage of tho F. 
works has led to the withdrawal 
ll,e city and neighborhood of nearly 

has also

Staff Correspondence.
St. Stéphen. Dev. 31.—In this quiet 

but enterprising ommunlty. the year

50 feetL. Higgins' extension to 
frontage on Main street, red stone. 
80 feet deep, three storeys, giving 
him the largest and most substantial 
business block in the city.

The Provincial Bank building re
ferred to In banking

R. N. Wyse & Co.’s brick block, 
which they expect to occupy in a few 
weeks and F. J. Sleeves brick office 

The cost of these four buildings 
when completed will be well on to 
$70,000. Other permits Issued dur
ing the year are:

notes.

Cost.
A. E. Williams, dwelling............ $1800

.. 2500
15003 ■ A. E. Williams, dwelling, .. .

C. Jones, dwelling..................
John O’Noill, remodelling store, 1500 
Francis Hogan, remodelling store

and dwelling................................
John Sullivan, store and dwel

ling.................................................
Jude Melansofr, dwelling............ 3600
Denis N. LeBlanc, dwelling, .. 2200
E. Hushton, dwelling,.................  2800
W. W. Irvine, dwelling,........... 2000
A. C. Wilbur, dwelling................... 1&00
A. S. Wortman, dwelling............  3500
J. A. Marben & Co., warehouse 
W. E. Sherrar, warehouse .
T. & A. Leger, barn......................
O. M. Belliveau. dwelling............ <1000
Mrs. Dunlop, remodelling dwel

ling.................................................
Herbert Gunter, dwelling.............. 1800
Robert Douglas, dwelling............
Douglas Hannah, dwelling, . •
V. J. Randall, store and dwell

ing..........................................   4000
J. K. Thompson, dwelling...........  1000
M. O. Read, restaurant...............
Jas. M. Bourgeois, dwelling, ..
F. A. Seaman, barn..................... ^
Fred Carey, dwelling.................  2.»00
Bliss Berry, store and dwelling, 2500
F. Alelauson. dwelling.................. 3500
G. H. Gorbell. store...................... 1?:»
A. M. Taylor, dwelling................. 2500
Roland Clark, dwelling. ..
Antoine Leger. dwelling,
Reuben Hafvey, dwelling, .
John F. McLean, dwelling, .
1. N. Wilbur, dwelling, .. .
John Ritchie, dwelling, .. .
William Mollins,
John Casey, dwelling,
H. O. Seaman, dwelling............... 1200
W. Murray, remodelling dwel

ling, ......................................
Mary A. Gaudit, remodelling dwel

ling.................................................
W. F. Ferguson, dwelling, ....
A. A. Allen, dwelling,...............
D. Rogers, dwelling.......................
H. J. Bourgeois, dwelling............
Miss M. A. McDougall, dwelling
F. A. Melanson. barn..................
William Crossman, dwelling ..
F. C. Jones, three dwellings, ..
Chas. E. Milton, dwelling............
D. White, two dwellings............
A. Sleeves, store and dwelling,
D. Bourgeois, remodeling dwel

ling.................................................
Tilman Melanson, dwelling.
F. D. R. LeBlanc, two dwellings
S. Osborn, dwelling.......................
A. Thlbideau, two dwellings 
Geo. McKim, remodelling dwel

ling.................................................
A. Horton, barn..............................
P. McSweeney, remod'ing store 
Clovis E. LeBlanc, dwelling, ..
Mrs. H. Clark, store......................
A. L. LeBlanc, laundry..............
B. B. Wilson dwelling................
John A. Lea, dwelling..................
Paul \<ee Co., dwelling,...........
R. Jefferson, dwelling...............
W. McAfee, three dwellings, ..
Donald White, dwelling.............
W. A. Humphrey, barn. .. .
W. Sleeves, dwelling, .. .
D. H. Robblee. dwelling, .
E. C. Cole, barn.....................
Jas. Feed, dwelling,............
Builders

dwellings
Geo. Proud dwelling....................
Ansoline LeBlanc, dwelling, .. 
Alphonse Belliveau four-tene

ment house...................................
Walter Appleton, dwelling, ..
W. L. Price, add dwelling...........
Jas. R. Thompson, dwelling ..
W. G. Jones, bam.........................
B. H. Berry, warehouse, .. ..
Allan Sleeves, icehouse.............
A. J. Brean, add dwelling..........
p. R. Richard, warehouse...........  160
Wire Fence Co., office and

warehouse..............................
The total of building operations for 

the year la well over $250,000.

;

000a thousand men. There
reduction In the regular 

working force of the Intercolonial, 
affecting Moncton to a considerable 
extent as the principal centre of the 
system. These circumstances could 
not but have a considerable effect 
upon the retail business, and it is a 
tribute to the soundness of the city 
and the business men that there has 
been no taerious trouble. Manufac
turing industries have been fully em 
ployed as a rule, and now that the 

due to the causes

i' ■ I been some £
3■

: : 1il NS
<' SOU

entirely reorganized last year. A lire 
alarm svstem has been established and 

arragement made by which the fire- 
mu are paid. There is a large 
suit loti about the middle of the t 
and two at the extreme ends, 
il. Charters formerly of Moncton and 

experienced fire-tighter has just 
ointed new fire-chief. Many 

being added to the 80 
alreaily install-

100
100

%NT" "
fire- 
own 

Mr. D.
slight reaction, 
noted, has spent Itself, the people 
generally look forward with confi
dence to the future.

300 s

proprietor of the 
ided enough to his 2500

Moncton as a Wholesale Centre.
Moncton is steadily and rapidly 

growing in Importance as a whole
sale centre, and a conservative esti
mate places the tender of wholesale 
firms last year at not much under 
three million dollars. The principal 
concerns are F. P. Reid & Co., J. H. 
Harris & Co., Will H. Edgett, A. J.

Co., Toombs & Sons and

been app 
new lights 
arc lamps,

200'!
1500 MAYOR McLEAN, SUSSEX.

IMAYOR MONTGOMERY.
MAYOR GRIMMER. the new year seems even more en

couraging.
Sussex cannot help but go ahead, 

because it is the centre of the great
est dairy district in Lower Canada 
producing one-lialf of the entire dairy 
output of the Maritime Provinces. 
Its citizens are progressive, and it 
is surrounded by a magnificent farm
ing country, peopled by well-to-do 
farmers who supply a splendid local 
demand for business concerns.

Having, as it has, tho most up-to- 
date school building, and one of the 
finest teaching staffs in the Maritime 
Provinces,
magnificent climate and 
drives, Sussex as a residential section 
is unsurpassed, and will eventually 
become one of the most sought after 
home communities In New Brunswick.

A modern town, modernly equipped 
council in touch with and

<

the woods, so real activity in that, 
line is really suspended for a while. 
But when the sun 
strength, then the snow melts and 
the noble Restigouche breaks its 
chains once more to again become a 
great highway of traffic.

During the winter month civic poli
tics were much discussed, and when 
spring came the affair reached a cli
max in a strong civic contest. Up 
to this time Mayor W. S. Montgomery 
and the following aldermen were 
elected by acclamation: Aldermen, 
Messrs. Daniel McDonald, Edward 
Esleger, Havelock McNeil, Benjamin 

John McNeil, Peter tihan- 
Dotigal 
offered

Habang &
Fred J. Sleeves, flour, groceries; L. 
Higgins & Co., boots and shoes ; and 
Simonds Co., hardware. These firms 

y about 25 travellers in . New 
wick, Nova Scotia and Prince

:
]returns in its 2500 i. 2500

.. 1000 

.. 1500

.. 1000 

.. 3000

emplo

Edward Island, and the lower coun
tries of Quebec. Mr. Sleeves is a new 
entrant in the wholesale field. The 
imports of foreign goods at this port 
to December 20 this year, amounted 
in value to $642,030, and the duty 
collected to $78,952.32, as compared 
with imports in 1908 of the value of 
$621,813, and duty collected $99,947.

Banking Accommodation.
That the big financial institutions 

of the country have confidence in 
Moncton and its future is quite evi
dent. The Provincial Bank of Que
bec opened an office here during the 
summer in temporary quarters, and 
at once proceeded to let the contract 
for quarters of its own. The new 
building, which is opposite the Bank 
of Montreal, Is French renaissance 
in architectural design, three stories 
with grey stone front on the ground 
floor and brick above, to correspond 
with the stone. It is perhaps, the 
handomest front in town and is now 
nearing completion. Mr. C. H. Bon
di eau, for some years head bookkeep
er with the P. McSweeney Co., Ltd„ 
has accepted the management. The 
Bank of Montreal during 1909 occu
pied its new $40,000 stone building, 
erected last year, and the Bank ot 
Nova Scotia lias greatly Improved Its 
quarters, which are also In its own 
building. The Royal Bank of Canada 
has one of the finest banking build
ings in the provinces, and the Bank 
of New Brunswick, which opened a 
branch here some three or four years 
ago, has comfortable quarters in the 
Higgins stone block. The value of 
buildings owned and occupied by 
banks In Moncton is fully $125,000. 
The managers of the respective insti
tutions are:
Clark; Bank of Nova Scotia 
Jordan; Royal, J. M. Aitkin; New 
Brunswick. A. E. Williams; Provin
cial of Quebec, C. H. Boudreau.
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.. ..400 beautiful surroundings, 
delightful V#1000between 40 and

ben change to the Saekvllle Freestone 
Co. with the capital raised from $20,- 
000 to $100,000. The stone obtained 
from this quarry is said to be of a

in this locality. The 
by electricity.

2000
Chlverton,
non, William Arsenault,
Stewart. A new council 
themselves under Mr. William Co- 
meau as mayor:—Messrs. Thomas 
Scott, James Jamieson, Chlpman 
Bateman, Robert Xeilson, John De- 

John- Latourneau, Thomas

1000
1500 ï2000

<\1500
and a town 
enjoying the confidence of a people 
whose motto is “we are advance 
agents of optimism no calamity 
howlers wanted here.” augurs well 
for the future success of Sussex.

125
fine have been 
of minor officia 
us in mi

600

1500
2000
1000

l)N. B., Dec.. 31.—All things 
year 1909 was one of 

progress in the County of Kings, and 
that, of course, means that Sussex has 
reaped her share of the good thi 
offered. Kings has for years been to 
the forefront us an agricultural com
munity and has conferred on it the 
distinction of being the most, if not 
the only progressive agricultural 
ty in the Maritime Provinces. Hon. 
Sydney Fisher, the Minister of Agri
culture, is responsible for that state
ment and there is no doubt that he 
has grounds for the assertion. Farm
ers in Kings have been making money 
and they have been saving it. Possib
ly there is no community in the Pro
vince of New Brunswick where the 
farmer is independent of the store
keeper In the same degree that he Is 
hereabouts. Dairying has given the 
tiller of the soil a regular monthly In
come, which comes to him in the form 
of a check and renders him familiar 
with the banks and their methods. It 
has resulted in making a savings bank 
account for many men who might 
otherwise never acquire one and if the 
total savings bank accounts of Kings 

revealed, the result would be a

800 Sussex, 
considered the2000

2000
vantage of this community in many Agriculture.
wa>'s . , The Saekvllle and Westmoreland

In June six captains of schooners in^ ° , -unwed that there
«alii»* ™« of Valal». Who were burn County -xh eepeelatlv buccosbIuI y.-ar 
and had resided, on Ibis side o the ^t?e "arm. The yield on the whole 
line, were required to move to Calais jn t as laVKe as that
or relinquish their vsseis, by a recent “JjJ former years. A now interest 
interpretation of the alien labor laws • reated ju apPie growing in
on Omt side of the boundary; and ^^nTo the town and several 
this community suffered the loss of |Tw trial8 arc being made to grow the 
six good Citizens and their families. *HAveral urizes were taken at

At the town council board last July fi"u K-i.-,.-. woopr Fair bv Sackvil- 
Councillor Policy a6l,a,ed a. other, ^^^“in potatoL than in any- 
had done before him. for the running • 0”,'g t0 the extreme high
of the street curs to Dukes ward a Tila autumn quite a large qua,.-
least as tar as ( liipman Memorial. marsh hav was lost, although
Hospital. But the management of «offer as extensivelythe road is vested in Galais citizens. Saekvllle didjot suffer a8 e«en81^>
and, though legislation was obtained =\m®^.h^hth^^b^e?through dur- C,ube’
last Winter at Fredericton to brins dyke» which were broken . sh a The clubs of Saekvllle have also 
about improved conditions, the ears ing tlu nods been showing considerable progress.
Slill run only to King scree!. "<■» hidings betog The Curling Club have levelled the

The Gold King Mining ro . In which >t “f.̂~ÎL S,here' waa a floor o( thelr lllle rlnk 1,1 order “ Kct at, much St. Croix Valley capital „ | erected dadng the >^Jher«waa a |ee qulekel. The Golf Club have 
Invested, was reorganized in July ™al1 ,h^ F"h.b|Uon^Reason bought 73 aeres of land for aboutwith local men In control or affairs, the <los, of the E,toil“*tl0" uc; »i.oo«. Tim new links have been
and much Is anticipated from the but 1,0?, direction 8 tried all last season and were found
change. pv,r> otlh,:r„ h„„_ to he eminently satisfactory. The

Oil the last day of July our neigh- Numerous lots of cattle have b grovnd forms an excellent natural
hors across the line observed, with «'“'XeLîme to Chatham and other The Saekvllle Rifle Associa-
fitting ceremonies, the centennial of 1 N w nruuswick towns Mr tlon and lhe Tantramar Club have
the organization of the present City «JïlStoSK luXr areas are'being also done well, 
of t alais. worked very successful at Middle Mount Allison Institutions.
«warded8! H \eshitt & SOTS for thl Saekvllle. Mr. P. G. Mahoney has The four Mount Allison Institutions
ereetbin i'f «'bufldtag lio by 36 feet bought a large part of Senator Woods The university uf Mount Allison Col- 

«ïrl« for‘a ?«enUy ormitoîd extensive woodland, this making him ,hp indies’ College, the Academy
county àgrtounLral soedety and there- on" ot ,h“ lar8<?Bt tore8t owner* and the Commercial College have all 
hv hangs «tale tile province. made exceptional progress during the

BeHevhig that the best interests Building Opsrstlonr year, and have Just closed the most,
of Chaflotte County could be served The He'd to which the most rapid successful term to their career. A 
hv an organization of the farmers and IC-. elopmenl has been made doting number of changes have taken place mcrehams The Agricultural socrèty! the year, however, is that of building. the teaching staff of all the inatl- 
for*111 strict. No 88 was organized, and In no other town, we think, has there luttons. In the University, Rev. F. 
lncorDoratton was obtained from the ! been as much progress In this dlrec w W. DesBarres has become the 
Provincial Government The society ilon as has been made in Saekvllle. professor of English Bible and A polo- purchased a°lol of land on King street Building operations have totaled al- gettes, and Prof. Arnold is filling the 
adjoining the property of the Trotting I most $100.000 for residences alone chair of Physics in the Science faculty 
Park Association, and thereon erected Another *100.000 Is said to have gone ,n succession to Dr. McClung who has 
this building Though the weather i toward the putting up of manufactur- gone west. Three teachers have left 
man e»rted aJl his Influences against i ing and other buildings. The new ,he Academy-Mcssrs. J. 8. Smiley, 
the enterprise the exhibition was a wing of the 1-adtes College is tocosl vice-principal; G. S. Lord and John 
success to eTery way. and has en- approximately *35.000. The addition Beasley. Their place, have been 
couraged our people to rcaeh out for is of atone, and will not only largely t iled by Meaar*. W. 8. Denham J. 
bigger and better things next year. Increase the rooming capacity, but g, E ester and J. IN Coataln. The 
since’ the fair was held the society will provide a large gynaalum for the Ladles' College staff Is augmented 

purchased the sdlolnlng property use of the students. by-Prof. Beaumont. Miss Kate Bear-
of the Trotting Park Associât Ion, and Mr. Horace Fawcett has spent man. Mr. H. G. Black, Miss Edna
wait till vou see us next voar about *11.000 on his already large Baker and Miss Tait.

Èxim^on Extended. home, while Mr. Fred. Ryan ha. The number of student, this year
in Animar lam one of our leading bought Prof. Hammond's former rest- numbers a great many more than Inmànuf^türlng eoncerns that of G * deuce and is spending about *10,000 any other year. The number attend- 

nong Bros . Ltd., made application In Improvements. Mr. t'. M Is Ing the Ladles College Is especially 
for an extension of the exemption of said to have apent aboul |n.0M In large, 
taxation granted them becaua© of t-nlarglng and beautifying hla borne, 
their Intention to extend their factory Among the 30
A public meeting of the citizens was have gone up last iron^areifour mt a 
held, and the |ir qaw oi tecelved a new street named Park street, all of 
cordial endorsement. Acting on this them betog erected by TroL Ham 
the town council granted the exemp- mond. end costing on an average 
Lon asked for and lav-r made a like $3,000. Two "®„b®!ngwb Faw?rtt to 
concession to the St. Croix Soap legs street by Mr L W. Tswcett ln 
Manufacturing Co. one of which Dr. Sprague will reside.

The candy factory Is now convert- Mr. A. H. MoCready, ,d“”r a,wtke 
Ing a two story wing into a three Poet, has built a new home on Wor 
■tory one and. we believe, will erect den «treat. ,
a large new wing at an early date. Besides these residences *
The Soap Company has built a new i number of new niant ofContinued on page «. ‘have gone up. The large pleat of

Book Store.
The wholesale grocery firm of M. 

Wood & Sons have increased their 
IvslnesF considerably diring the year. 
The branch firm of Wood & O'Con
nell In Sydney. V. B.. has Increased 
its business so fast that they are now 
doing more of it than the parent 
store. The Red Stone Co., with 
branches at Montreal, Stonehaven, 
X. B.. and West Virginia have also 
widely increased their business, as 
has also the Fawcett Manutafturlng 
Co. The Standard Manufacturing 
Co., of .Middle Saekvllle, makers ot 
leather goods, did more business last 
year than during any previous year.
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Another Wharf.
The Federal Government completed 

a very large wharf this spring saying 
that it was for landing coal for the 1. 
C. R. but none has 
here

400
2500been unloaded 

yet. and so far the only 
that has been made of it i- to tie 

up coastwise vessels. The Federal 
Government built a light house late 
this fall on the public wharf, which 
will enable vessels to approach and 
tie up on dark nights. The I. C. R. 
management has erected a new en
glue house here this fall. The struc
ture is made of concrete and bricks, 
and will be equipped with the latest 
conveniences.

It this wharf is utilized as Intended 
it will be beneficial to our town, but 
as It stands it seems a large outlay 
for what benefit Is received.

Dalhousie can boast of one of the 
finest rossing mills In Canada. The

2400
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3300Civic Progress.

Considerable progress has been 
made in civic circles during 1909. 
The power at the water works pump
ing station has been Increased by 
the addition of two ten Inch single 
stage turbo-electric pumps as auxil
iary to the steam pump for the pur
pose of Increasing the pressure on 
the higher levels, at a cost of about 
$6,000. 2050 feet of new water mains 
have also been laid, and 725 feet of 
new gas mains. 4900 feet of tile 
pipe sewer has also been built. The 
power at the electric fighting station 
is being Increased by the Installation 
of a new 125 horse power boiler and 
a 300 klllowat generator, and Robb 
Corils engine, direct connection, 450 
horse power. The cost of additions 
to the electric fighting plant is about 
$18,000, and when the work of Instal
lation is completed it will be equal 
to all requirements of the near future 

Other civic improvements include 
the repaving of a large part of Main 

blocks, the 
macadamizing Its entire length of 
8t. George street, next to Main 
street the longest and most Important

800
plensent if startling suprise to resi
dents of sections where thrift is not so 
evident as it is here. That condition 
makes for the progress or «rings more 
than anything else and pttsslbly we 
look for progress each yeaf^as one 
looks for the routine of everygpy life.

In Agriculture.
So far as agriculture Is concerned, 

Kings has had a satisfactory expe
rience during 1909. The hay crop, the 

Important of all In a dairy coun
try, was a good average and removed 
feelings of concern In the feed depart
ment, Milk has been plentiful and 
dairy produces, with the exception of 
a bad slump early in the spring, have 
maintained a firm position in the mar
kets.
the farmer In the way of enchanced 
Income. Possibly better results would 
have been secured if the labor supply 
had been more in keeping with the de
mand.
the scarcely of good dairy help and in 
some cases have been reducing their 
herds In despair, but on the whole the 

from dairying have been most

40d
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*. .. 2600Continued on page 9.

load!get her good luck during the past 
year, however, is seen from several 
tragedies which have taken place.
After having been In Ill-health for 
some time, and having had his mind 
affected by It, Mr. W. W. O'Blenes 
committed suicide on April 16. by 
hanging himself In a barn.

Some time later the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Grosman took fire 
and three of their four children were 
suffocated by the smoke. This au
tumn the Creamer children, who dis
appeared four years ago, were said 
to have been found In Boston, but 
the report was not verified.

The most mysterious and sensa
tional occurence of the year was the 
disappearance of Mr. Herbert Read, 
who has not beèn heard of since 
November 3, when he was seen at 
Montreal with some friends. A de
tective service has been hunting for 
traces of him since November 15 

The Advantages of Saekvllle. when the parents of Mr. Read became 
A convention centre has been prov- anxious. He is the popular son of 

ed by the number of conventions Mr. H. C. Read, president of the 
wffilch have met in the town during Read Stone Co. *
the year. Being about the centre of A number of prominent citizens
New Brunswick, an,I also of the Marl- have passed away during the year town. m-t voar have
time Provinces. It forms an excellent 1909. Among these are:—Mr. John ^mtpen^d lnthefallofUstyewhave 
meeting place for conventions and A. Card, town marshall; Mrs. Wm. 5®*” completed at a coat of i6moit 
delegations. Among the delegations Tweedle. Mr. Thomas Lowerlson, $13,000 each. Mr. F- W. Sumner's 
which have met there last year were aged 83; Mrs. Alder Campbell, Mis# splendid 6ranlt® pImnSS
the New Brunswick Press Associa Lucy Bowser. Mrs. Caleb Phlnney. menced lastyear, Is 
tion In March, and the Provincial W. Mr. John Estabrooks. Mr. Harvey at a cost placed at $50,000. This Is 
C T U. convention In October. Ck>pp, Mrs. Mary Cole, aged 86; Mrs. the finest and most expensive private

That Saekvllle has not bad alto- Hazen Bui me r, Mrs. Clarissa Mltton. | residence la the city. The principal

MWDeaths During the Year.
Death did not claim many promi

nent residents of Moncton during 1909.
Early In tho year Mr. David I. Welch 

the well known barrister and K. C. 
years passed away. Mr. Welch for 
many years had been the secretary of 
the Board of Trade and secretary of 
the Moncton Exhibition. Others of 
prominence who have passed away are 
Howard Scott, street commissioner; 
H. M. Falrweather, druggist; Wil
liam Winter, a well known busl-

; W. H. T. Summer, a for
ment business man, aged

is Si 
the
to a 
they
but
WithThis means a direct return to the l 
In ti

Th
to bt 
to tlFarmers are complaining of

ness man 
mer prom
88; Robert C. Cochrane, Identified 
with shipbuilding In former days, aged 

thoroughfare, with alas from ‘he 8». »fld M^olm Somer. agod 82 and 
1 Londonderry Iron Mines and the lay- Alfred E. Chatman, aged 71, r 
Ing of some permanent sidewalk. * farmers.

Building Operations.
Notwithstanding the unfavorable 

conditions as to the employment of 
temporary labor noted at the begin
ning of this article the building opera
tions of 1909 will rank among the 
most extensive In the history of the 

The two new opera houses.

street with wooden

I
à i I Dtreturns 

encouraging.
In root and field crops the yields 

were good and prices have remained 
The Street Railway. well up. Potatoes have sold better

1610 will In all probability ace Mono than the early Indications promlaed, 
ton with a modern street railway ays- although there were heavy losses 
tern. This town ha. had aspiration, through rot oocaaloned th^«t 
in thin direction for a good many weather of the fall. However, twins y«£ The toto J L. Harris tnd oth- It HI to all there have been far worse 
ers secured a charter and In 1896 con- years and the average farmer Is in 
structlon was commenced of a line 
making a circuit of the town. This 
did not provide an adequate service, 
however, even if the population waa 
then sufficient, and the road did not 
pay.
and he was not able to make the ne
cessary extensions. The road was An-

Continued on page 9.
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! Amuch better circumstances than was 
the case some two years ago.

Commercial Prosperity.
In commercial life things have been 

prospering In Sussex. The change to 
better conditions made Itself felt early 
in the year and a general canvas of 
the trade has elided Information of 
a most encouraging character. The
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5 Warden Rideout Reports Considerable Progress 
Made By The Enterprising County During The 
Year—Several New Mills Have Been Erected 
Providing Employment for Many.

While Growth Has Not Been Marked During Past 
Twelve Months The Future Is Bright With 
Promise and Much is Expected of 1910-Smelt 
Fishing a Factor. .

Fredericton's Year Has Been 
An Uneventful One Barring 
Civic Politics Which Supplied 
all the Excitement.

Enterprising Worth Show Town 
Made Constant Progress— 
Its Natural Assets are Many 
and Its Future Assured.

Many Improvements in Build
ing Industrial Lines—What 
The Town Has To Offer the 
Home Seeker.
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By Warden Rideout.
Victoria county has made consider

able progress during the past year. 
Although one of the best

Staff Correspondence.
Fredericton. Dec. 31.—As one year 

succeeds another, Fredericton does not 
show the same progress which marks 
the younger cities of the great west
ern country, and perhaps not the 
same growth that is noticed in some 
of the cities of Eastern Canada, but 
there is, however, a steady increase. 
The year of 1909 has not been a very 
eventful one in the history of Frede
ricton. In civic politics, however, 
there was the greatest turnover that 
has occurred for years. In the civic 
election in March last two tickets 
were in the field for the ald< rmanic 
positions in each of the five wards, 
one ticket representing the people 
who want to see the Scott Act strict
ly enforced, and the other represent
ing those who preferred to see the 
lid nailed down not tight. The var
ious civic problems were really los* 
in the fight to decide whether Frede- 
Ircton would be “wet” or "dry” this

months before an attempt to oust the 
Scott Act had failed at the polls and 
Fredericton had had its first raids on 
hotels for over a decade. In the civic 
election every one of the temperance 
people’s candidates were defeated and 
It has been a "wet" year.

Council Progressive.

Staff Correspondence.
Chatham. Dec. 31.—The past year 

of 1909 has bee 
very quiet one 
to the failure of the smelt fishing 
early in the year and the continued 
shut down of the Mlramichl Pulp 
and Paper Co.’s mill, the largest and 
most important industry in the tow'll, 
business did not keep on expanding 
in the way it bad been doing for 
previous years and as a result the 
past year witnessed little or no 
growth in the town's population and 
industries. It is true that several 
new concerns have starred in busi
ness, but they are looking to the 
future which is now very bright. 
Since the diversion of the railway 
line along the river front was practi
cally assured a large Increase in value 
has taken place in the property ad
joining the new line an 1 facing on 
the river front above the town, for 
splendid sites are here available for 
almost any kind of Industry, which 
requires rail and water communica
tion. For i hive-quarters of a mile 
above iin- present town the 
channel. 40 feet deep, 
the bank, and a wha 
few feet from the water line will have 
twenty feet of water at the front 
face. Already the J. H. Snowball 
Co. have bought a site for a proposed 
grist and planing mill, which will be 
erected in the spring while several 
other industries are m< ntloned for 
other localities. Thus 1910 is looked 
forward to as a great boom year for 
Chatham.

The past year lias seen several

By Mayor Murray.
The town of Campbelltor. which 

only a few years ago comprised less 
than a dozen stores and workshops, 
together with a few small scattered 
residences, and was known as "Mar
tin's Point," is today a town of al
most 5000 population, and is known 

sides of

By Mayor Miller.
Newcastle, N. B., Dec. 31 

Town of Newcastle is situated on the 
north shore of the Miramichi River, 
and has from four to live t housand 
inhabitants. It has an excellent wat
er service, the supply of which is got 
from artisan wells which are in the 
vicinity of 335 loet deep, the water 
of which is 
house where 
our reservoir, which gives us on the 
town level a presure of 85 to 90 
pounds of water of superior quality. 
We also have goo«l sewerage system 
and electric light 
piles the' whole town with light as 
well as Douglastown.

The principal industries in which 
its inhabitants are engaged, are lum
ber and fish, and to some extent in 
the manufacturing of other articles. 
We had a first-class factory, known

X The u, in many respects, a 
for Chatham. Owing agricultural 

counties In the province, lumber is 
one of the chief industries, several 
saw mils having been built during the 
past year; among them being one by 
Hon. J. K. Flemming, on the bank of 
the St. John River, opposite Orton - 
ville; one by Mr. Furcoite, at Grand 
Falls; and a large one on the line of 
the G. T. P. by the Willard Kitchen 
Co., the latter having an electric 
light system.

Aroostook Junction having been 
made a divisional point on the C. P. 
R., quite a building boom is going on 
there, the company constructing a 
round house and repai- shops. Sev
eral hotels, stores and dwellings are 
also in course of construction.

The villages of Perth and Andover 
have installed an excellent system of 
electric lighting, during the past year, 
the power being supplied from Aroos
took Falls.

As an instance of the 
progress of the county, 
mentioned that six of the recent im
portation of Clydesdale mares .came 
to Victoria, also tiiat Mr. Donald 
Onnes lias for the third time won the 
Si eel-Briggs cup in I he seed grain 
competition, this valuable trophy thus 
becoming the permanent property of a 

1 resident of this county.
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the Atlantic as theon both
commercial metropolis of Northern 
New Brunswick.

Situated, as it is, at the head of 
deep water navigation on the Bay 
de la Chaleur, and surrounded by ex
tensive forests of 
with large and wel 
mills in its immedia 
splendid harbor, easily accessible to

as
tor pumped from our power 

the wells arc bored to

JI!
uce and cedar, 

equipped lumber 
te vicinity, and aplant, which sup- '

"to : the larger «lass of seargoin 
ers and sailing vessels for 
six months of the year, it has recent
ly become the chief point of shipment, 
for millions of feet of manufactured

■ agricultural 
it might be

runs close to
Only a comparatively fewif built out a•Sp

( ■ WARDEN B. A. RIDEOUT.t ,
4 well known and prominent citizens 

pass to their reward. Among these 
might be mentioned John Sinclair, 
William Kerr, G. P. Searle, J. F. 
Maher.

,

SUSSEX REAPSA > The present city council has proven 
a progressive one In many respect# 
and the results have been some civic- 
improvements which are noticeable 
and give evidence of the fact that 
Fredericton wants to be up to date.
Four blocks of granolithic sidewalk 
about the military property and the 
Normal School have been put down 
and the cost has been borne by the 
Federal and Provincial Governments, 
and two blocks of Hassam pavement 
have been laid on Queen and Carle 
ton streets, the Federal Government
paying 50 per rent, ot the cost ot Continued From Page 8. m
pavement in front of its property. The 8 „ . Continued from page 8
block on Carleton street has the Fed- ( w “rvelSah Î abandoned, and the rails taken
eral Public Works Department prop- "■ up and sold alone with the other pro-
erty on one side and the Militia Dr ’ail;,.P| ' Pcrty. At the last session of the legis-
partment property on the other, so =“3™,, \v n* e no laiure the charter of tie- old company lumber which are annually exported
that the Federal Government paid the . '• , ,, , ‘.. T, was eoniirmed and extended and ne- to British and foreign markeis, and
entire cost of that block of Hassam If1™*1gotlations commenced looking to the the revenue from wnicir constitutes 
pavement. With the pavement con- no“d ^rutèir bû-inè!s Thete ‘""-«ruction of tin- ruilwuv u. oui side! an important factor in the financial
Crete curb and gutter was put down CaT,)een more read, rnone? in circa ,api,a'- rina"y Ur 1 lenderson. of. prosperity of ou, ut.zena. 
and on King stvee, two blocks of , a? aeeê [yaUy I.ondon. England who :s interested In! t'ampbellton, X. Ü., Dec. 31.—Camp-
macadamized road was coast rutted nas been on the whole far more gem the Marl,ime °'llwd* Ltd., obtained-hellion, situated on lit, south bank 
by contractors, the first macadamized ‘in an option for the purchase of the char of the far-famed Kestigouche river,
road ever built In this city under com EmpiovmenPt has been available for u'r al“1 wl,hln 'he last few weks the where it empties into the beautiful 
tract, and with that concrete cur- al] meP, offering !.! town and there has Purchase was completed. Dr. Mender . iu„. 
and gutter was also laid. been really more demand for hinds *!as also ™ade » Proposition to progress

In the matter of civic improvements than COu,d bn sunnlled Waves have ,he clty council to purchase or lease| growth I
it might be mentioned that the close ‘he“ pTo'^monawiy good and any |th<1 “kht and vas works, with
of the year finds Fredericton without manwho really desired work has not f, man axemen?
a city engineer, which Is a backward ,„und much difficulty in getting it at Vaam TOuld reauTw a great
step. The former city engineer, Mr. a profitable remuneration. ?? t. null, ,hît limddltnfn

Grimmer, C.B.. resigned to ac- »om a ch ic standpoint Sussex Is p™1 Isv .l'!,t m V -, nnrnJchhit *
eept a position on the faculty of the ln the best financial shape in her his- “1™ of the tegisla ure to enabll the
University ot Manitoba at Winnipeg torv. This year saw a comfortable f i® „ , “L HMi=û= t= ib\L
and largely through some minor trie s„rpius i„ ,be bank, where ISOS 'i*y to en,vr lul gotmtious to Ibis 
lion among the aldermen, a successor brought a deficit of several thousand i 
was never appointed, although some dollars. A small quantity of bonds 
promising young and experlem-ed eu- offered for sale by the town brought 
gineers were available at the time. • good prices. The sinking funds an*

The year marks the completion ot in good shape and while many 1m- 
the second term of Mayor C. Fr> » j provements of a permanent nature

have been made, it has been unneces
sary to go to the people for authority 
to add to the funded debt Taxation 
has remained at the low figure that 
has been maintained since incorpor
ation and last year was $1.10 on the 
one hundred dollars of a low valu
ation. The Water and Sewerage ser
vice is in good shape, street lighting 
hud been added to and provision is 
being made for the gradual extension 
of permanent pavements in the town.
A splendid fire alarm system is now 
in operation, backed up by an adeq
uate high pressure water service and 
a well equipped fire brigade.

Home Improvements 
Iu the way of home improvements,

Sussex has made much headway dur
ing the past twelve months. A num
ber of handsome
erected and residents generally have 
made a decided effort in the way of 
improving their properties. In this 
conectlon it may be said that then; 
are few towns in New Brunswick 
where residents take greater pride in 
their surroundings than do the citi
zens of Sussex. They have commen
ced well and the encouraging part of 
it is that each year adds more to 
noticeable gain in artificial beauty

In other respects Sussex is to be 
congratulated. The extensive school 
equipment which the citizens so gen- 
orously provided is now Justifying 
itself. The town has without doubt 
a building equal In all respi'Cts to the 
best in the Maritime Provinces and 
the interest in educational matters is 
being stimulated by the presence, here 
of such an ambitious plant. There 
is nothings that the town possesses 
of which it has more cause to feel 

. „ . . . . . tn.wn proud and it is emphasising Its beliefOne of Fredericton s best k in gootj 80lld educ ation by contribut-
buslness men was Mr. Frank ^ * ing to the school’s support a sum
rison, who died early in the au . thousands of dollars In excess
üaisü-vS aj "iz ,rust"e#
carrying on an extensive fin- Insurance ' can.^nt Proor.M
business here and was the managing manufacturina Centre Sussex

Electrical0* SSaStfS?'* ^K1A feature of th? naît year In Fred- largest works In the town, the Sussex 
ertoton wai the holding of a success- Manufacturing Company, now employa 
fui 10 davs exhibition in September, about 100 men and considerable ad 
It helne the longest as well as the dittoes to this number are expected moït .5cXf!nîhib“on ever heW during 1910 The company looks 
In New Brunswick, notwithstanding ward to a decided increase in its out 
rather unfavorable weather conditions put of wood working ““finery and 

. a. refrigerators, in both of which lines
The city of Fredericton expects to it is doing a coast to coast business, 

progress in 1910 at a faster rate than In the machinery department partI- 
lt has tor many years. There is every cularly, the concern Is adding largelv 
reason to believe that the close of to its range of machines and Is meet- 
the next decade will find Fredericton ing with encouragement in competi- 
fully twice as big a city as at present tion with the largest concerns m Can- 
and of Increased Importance as well, ada.

■

PROSPERITY 
THE KEYNOTE

ST. STEPEN HAS 
YEKfi RESTEE
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PROGRESSBY CITIZENS<
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•eat-
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k MAYOR MURRAY.
t«

a aa the "Andenon Furniture Factory," Continued from page 8 Continued from page 8
which was engaged in the making of wing 50 by 95 feet, thre^ stories, an Dalhousie Lumber Company built this 
all kinds of chairs, but which we are office building 30 by 42 feet, two stor- on the site of their old long timber 
sorry to say was burned in August, ‘ ies. and has other extensions in view, mill destroyed by fire two years ago. 
1908. It employed some fifty per- in August last Hon. James Bryce, In connection with the rossing mill 
sons or more, which on account of British Ambassador at Washington, is a hand saw for long lumber and 
its destruction has been a material paid a visit to Passamaquoddv Bay in lath machines cut every available 
loss to the town ; but I have every connection with the outstanding dis- piece of lumber into laths. There is 
reason to think that in the near pute as to the boundary line, and a separate shingle I lant cutting 
future this industry will be re-estab- much is expected from his visit. shingles. During last season these
fished, possibly on a very much larger in the same month, the United mills turned out 6,000,00-) feet of long 
scale. The past year or so has not States Government had a surveying lumber, 10,000 cords of pulp wood, 
been up to the mark, owing to the party at work upon the. river, looking 40,000,000 shingles and several mil- 
fact of the condition of the lumber to the dredging of the St. Croix ; lions of laths. 1 his is greatly in ex- 
market, which made short seasons River. Another surveying party, j cess of last year, owing to the fact 
and short cuts for those engaged In sent out by the Dominion Government that the mill was not placed in com- 
the lumber business. In fact one of has been engaged all summer estab- j mission until late in the season, riiia 
the lumber Industries known as the fishing the boundary fine, which work company employes about 300 men in 
"E. Sinclair Lumber Co.” which was they competed between SL Andrews the summer season about the mills 
purchased about three years ago by and Upper Mills. an<* loading ships. Eight hundred
John McKane, has been practically Tin* little steamer Viking, plying men are working in the lumber woods 
doing no business for about a year between St. Stephen and Island ports, getting out lumber for next season, 
or more; but we are pleased to learn because of an accident, sank at her The pay roll comes up closelv to 
that this business has been re-sold wharf here in September, but was $200,00U per annum. Mr. 
to Us former owners, Sinclair Bros., quickly raised and practically rebuilt, Hllyard is manager, with Mr. H. A. 
who Intend conducting the business though, for want of facilities here. Hllyard foreman of the plant. Bl
under the same name and style, the this work had to be done In Calais. sides these gentlemen the office tvorlc 
“E. Sinclair Lumber Co.,” and have The wreck of the Hestia on Old requires three clerks, 
started in on extensive operations proprietor Ledge in October was an Baringer & Chapin have decided 
which will mean the employment of incident sincerely regretted by every this year to work their own limits
a larger number of hands than ever, resident of the county, and tt is «ni- and a large number of men are now
The mills of D. & J. Ritchie and W. versally conceded that this was an cutting lumber for next season’s cut. 
A. Hickson & Co., carry on ab usual incident that should not have happen- For the last two or three years the
very large operations, which are pva< ed had those in authority been true mill has been sawing by the thousand
tic-ally the chief industries we have to their trust. for the Dalhousie Lumber Company
in the Town of Newcastle. The past within recent days W. H. Kevs, and outside parties. This company 
year, for those who run their mills, provriv,or of a steam laundrey, and is enlarging their mill preparatory to 
has undoubtedly been an improve- , p Wry & Sons pork packers, have a large output next year. This gives 
ment on the past, as they run their r0CC.|Vt»«l flattering invitations to re- a pr 
mills very much longer than they moV(, lheil. establishments to British next 
have formerly. Columbia.

Haley & Sons, woodworkers, are 
busy upon a contract to supply doors, 
window frames, mouldings, flooring 
an.l other supplies needed tor the en
largement of the Algonquin Hotel at 
tit. Andrews.

Altogether the year just closing has 
been one of progress in the border
town. Successful Year.

Among our prominent citizens who j^ls year has been a very success- 
have passed to the silent majority ful one tor Dalhousie in building and 
during the year must be mentioned: general improvement of residences. 
Lewis A. Mills. K. C.. a leading bar-! Dalhousie Lumber Company built 
rtster; Henry F. Todd, of the lumber on williams street a magnificent 
concern of F. H. Todd & Sons: Thos. residence for the manager. It. is built 
R. Mitchell niul Frank Smith, promi- on tcolonial style, and Is equipped 
nent merchants. with the latest and best apparatus

Perhaps the most important event for iu.ating. It will be lighted by 
of the year has been the organization 
of an agricultural society for the conn 
ty, that has acquired property on 
King street on which it lias erected 
a fine exhibition build! 
its tli Rt successful fair, 
ther

Ithe
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itful
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d<:s Chaleurs, has made mark«'<f 
during the year 1909. Its 

has beMi of that steady quiet 
character which has been noticeable 
for a number of years past—no great, 
boom or spasmodic development, but 
the natural expansion >of trade gen
erally.

The lumber and sbingle trade, 
which, so far. has been the basis of 
nearly all development in our. town, 

The citizens would probably this year surpassed all previous re
view such an arrangement with favori cords, construction work on the ju
if a suitable bargain can be made and ternational railway has been pushed 

; a guarantee obtained for a■ reduction with more than usual \igor; all bran- 
in the cost of light and power, which j ches of the building 
is said the new company asked are very activ- : and all 
prepared to give. Dr. Henderson saysj dizing have been good, in fact the best 
the cost of building and equipping a in the towns history, 
modern street railway in CaJiada The population of our town has in- 
woul.l not be less than a quarter of creased 
a million. Tills would probably in
clude a circuit taking in the subu 
of Sunny Brae. Lewisville and Hum 
phrey’s Mills, which have grown rapid
ly in population in the last few years 
ami are in need of such communica
tion with the city proper. The expen
diture of thi 
much of which wi
but have a good effect on business ge
nerally.

<\
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lings 
le of

lines

: tho 
! not

Agrl- 
itate- 
it lie . 
^arm-

i - trades have been 
lines of mere ban-

Chestnut in the mayoralty chair, bu* 
it may be the custom of giving the 
mayor only two years in office will 
be discontinued and It would not be 
surprising if he was re-elected in 
March.

the bust decaderapidly during 
tim Dominion census showedIn UHii

a population of 2.652: in 1906 by a 
census taken under the authority of 
the Town Council the figures bad in
creased to 3.740, and it is estimated 
that with the greater proportionate 
increase of the last three years the 
population must now be considerably 
•V.er 5,0'iu.

Industrial Tone.
Industrially, Fredericton has suffer

ed during the year from the strike 
which was declared at tho Hartt Boot 
& Shoe Company's factory by th<* 
Boot * Shoe Workers' Union, a bod. 
affiliated with the American Federa
tion of Labor. This strike has been 
in progress since July, but has ml 
been marked by any Incidents of a 
very sensational < haracter.

Union labor has made big strides 
in Fredericton In the past few- years 
and is becoming a potent factor in the 
civic life of the capital city.
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the s large sum of money. 

II be for labor, cannotiie is 
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Lumber Output.) rosperous outlook for our town ars past there 
rease in the

For a number of ye

1 season. has heeu a steady 
lumbt i output, and this 
been even greater. TaL 
ures for logs rafted at the 
boom, the greater part oi which are 
sawn at Vampbelltou. we find the fol
lowing

<F Natural Gas Development.This season 30 vessels cleared for 
foreign ports with 40 millions of deals 
19 1-2 millions battings, 14 thousand 
cords of pulp wood, 9 millions of laths 
one million of shingles. Tills is much 
in excess of last season, and the pros
pects point to a much greater export 
next year. The revenue went away 
by last year.

ear it lias 
ng the lig- 
Restigouche

kinA New Industry.
We also have a new industry start- 

r. known as the New
Tho discovery oH natural gas at 

McLatcheys, about 12 miles down 
the river from Moncton, is regarded 
as having a most Important bearing
eu the future industrial d.-v.-lupin-----._ „
and welfare of this city, as providing ; ’.............:r. ® ’
a likely means of furnishing cheap ............. «V’Vïi ' « « t'
power, heat and light. Oil has been k, ’ ••• •1111 ’ SJJ1|- “•
known for years to exist in this ter Alt hough the cut ot lumber has 
ritory and thirty years ago or morel^n considerably larger there was a 
some development work was clone tailing off in shipment some
though without much result. More or the iurnber aiid a large quantity of 
recently the. New Brunswick Petrol K1 fr'£ ' * 1x1,116 u‘ ^ 10r a nsln6
eum CorApany was organized and market.
spent a large amount in sinking wells An addition to tin- Gov- mmenr. 
and installing pumping machinery, ^rf. near y 4^ foei lone, has been 
Operations were confined chiefly to about completed to “.crue-,• the ship- 
St. Josephs, on tho Memramoook mug fa.- .ties, but not before it was 
river and Dover, both in Westmorland an absolute necessity. L.veil with 
County. Considerable oil was obtain- lh*s addition v i - l* It tha ,he a 
ed but owing to lack of funds the com- comodation or large umber carrying 
pany practically ceased operations steamers will haidh be sufficient toi 
two or three years ago. The N. B. n<*xt season s business.
Petroleum Co., was largely in the Considerable dreuging was done m 
hands of politicians but some ener- our b.ar^1\,,r an<l n,' ai tuivercment 
getic business men who became inter wharf. 1 his work will continue ,iex^ 
ested were: F. W. Sumner of Moncton spring, so that there will be additional 
being the lead!ne spirit, took the berths for small vessels on the inside 
matter up and went to England for °r the wharf without interferlug wun 
the purpose of interesting capitalists, the large steamers.
The result was the coming to New Railway Construction.
Brunswick of Dr. J. L. Henderson, a Construction on the International 
well known known mining engineer railway (which is to connevt with 
of London. Dr. HemVrson looked the Bangor & Aroosiook railway at 
over the field and thought the prop- St. Leonard s. affording a quick route 
osltion looked good. He accord Ini y to the New England markets, and in- 
organized the Maritime Oilfields, fide 
Limited, and last summer commenced rich 
development work, under the direction mineral wealth also» lias been vlg- 
of Mr. O. P. Boggs, who has had ex oronsly pushed in spite of the untav- 
tenslve experience in the oil and gas orable 
fields of the United States. Mr. Boggs the latter part of the season lhe 
soon turned his attention to the Al- grading for the whole luf. nil es of 
bert Countv side of the river with the road has been about completed, and 
result of making a find of natural gas. about *U miles of steel laid. Nearly 
Well No 3 registers 300.000 cubic all supplies and rails for this work 
feet even- 24 hours and well no. 6 were shipped from here, and of course 
is even richer, showing a yield of a has had its effect ou trade conditions 
million feet every 24 hours. This gas in our town
tests with that from tho best fields Altogether about a dozen, steel 
in the United States and is consider- bridges were erected during the past
ably above the average. Continued on Page 10.

'I ed here this yea 
Brunswick Doc 
whose chief promoters are the "Drum 
inoud Mines Co.” They have built 
a branch railway 
fine of the ,i. V.
Cove, wlure docks and wharves will 
lie evented for tho handling of their 

re frJh the mines they have lately 
uredped In the County of Gloucester 
hej» railway is about completed, 
u>; 1t is their intention to build 
eir docks as soon as the river 
eezes over: and with the opening 

of navigation next spring, will be 
loading iron ore here for Great Britain 
and the United States. The company 
is somewhat handicapped owing to 
the fact of the river not being 
to accomodate as large vessels as 
they wish to engage iu the trade, 
but can be very easily made do so 
with a very ordinary expenditure on 
the part of the Dominion Government 
In the way of dredging.

This industry undoubtedly promises 
to be a great and permanent addition 
to the wealth and prosperity of New
castle, and we look confidently for 
ward to the early building of smelters 
here.

During the past season the railway 
between Indian!own anti Blackvllle. 
well known as the "missing link," 
has been completed and trains now 
run daily between here and Black- 
vllle. This gives Uv residents along 
the line an opportunity of trading in 
Newcastle, a chance they are prompt
ly utilising to the advantage of all 
parties concerned.

Many Improvements.
A great many improvements have 

been made this year from a building 
standpoint. Numerous Improvements 
have been made to buildings, and 
some new and elegant, ones built. 
For example, a large addition has 
been built to tit. James' Presbyterian 
church, and the main building bos 

Continued on Page 10.

Terminals, resiliences have been
The Reaper.

grim reaper has been busy in 
1909. as in other years, and death has 
carried off some of Fredericton’s best 
known citizens during the past twelve 
months.

of those who have passed 
away include a successful merchant, 
a wealthy lumberman and a prominent 
business man, Mr. Henry Chestnut, 
who was the head of the 
house of R. Chestnut and Sons, and 
he was also at the head of the J. C. 
Risteen Company, Limited, as well as 
being interested in the Chestnut Canoe 
Company, who make canoes in large 
numbers at a modern factory here.

Mr. Herbert H. Gunter. wbos«‘ 
gic death at Campbellton shocked the 

was a resident of Frederic-

line from the main 
R. to French Fort The

i

The listr life.
# -x x:.fch t •

p, the
hardware

ed electricity In the summer from the 
mill, and in the winter by acetyline
gas. .

Dr. J. R. Dlsbrow erected a house 
and office combined on Adelaide 
street. The style is up to date. It 
was designed and built by Mr. Patrick 
Troy, of Dalhousie.

Mrs. Louis Arsenault built a pretty 
residence on Williams street.

The salmon fish I 
cessful last year, 
is on now, but no ice has formed in 
the river to enable the fishermen to 
set their nets. The smelt are abund
ant In the river at present.

One of the hopeful signs of our 
town is the way the citizens are 
availing themselves of the facilities 
offered them by the water system In
stalled
plumbers have been busy this season 
installing all the latest, conveniences 
of up-to-date plumbing.

Dalhousie having lost its woodwork
ing factory by Are, has had this off-set 
in a measure by J. 4k I). A. Harquail, 
of Campbellton opening up a ware
house in town, where all kinds of 
building material can be had.

Everywhere marked progress Is 
evident, and by the energy displayed 
our town is to bave a banner year of 
1910.

I and 
Ion of 
, have

lanced 
would 
supply 
he de- 
ng of 
and in 
; their 
ile tho 
i most

ng and held 
Though wea- 

condltlons were much against 
us, this was carried through and is 
but the forerunner of others to be 
held.

Acting on the request of a public 
of the citizens, the town 

granted a continuation of ex

tra-

province. w 
ton for the past few years. He was 
the head of the William Richards Com- 
pany and became wealthy in the lum
ber business.ng was very suc- 

The smelt, season
meeting 
council
emption from taxation to Oanong 
Bros., Ltd., on a proposed addition 
to their factory and a little later, fol
lowing this sentiment granted a fixed 
rate of taxation to the St. Crolz Soap 
Manufacturing Co.

The former firm has already added 
a story to one of the wings of their 
factory and the latter has almost rea
dy for occupancy a new wing that 
will enable them to Increase their 
output about 50 per cent.

The Bank of British 
opened a branch here early in the 
year and the Bank of NoVa Scotia 
already well established, has brought 
a property on Water street and will 
erect a flue new building In the spring.

R. WATSON GRIMMER, 
Mayor.

Iyields 
aalned 
better 
mised, 
losses 
e wet 
taking 
worse 
is In 

n was

ning up a new country 
wealth and perhaps

utally open 
in' forestThe

since Incorporation. Two
weather conditions during

for-
North America

e been 
nge to 
t early
vas of
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A FIGHTFORHEALTHAND WEALTH A.

C1PBELLT0NIN IMMIGRATION AS 
YEAR OF STEADY

AVERAGE YEAR 
IN AGRICULTURE

NEWCASTLE IS 
HAPPY IN PAST 
YEAY'S GROWTH

FIGHTING THE 
GREAT WHITE 

PLAGUE FIEND
1909It

A BAROMETER r r_

memos
«

1t
Vigorous Policy Introduced by Provincial Govern

ment in Immigration is Infusing New Life in 
Province, and a New Horizon Now Spurs Its 
People On--Mr. Bowder and His Work.

While Crops Have Been Light, Owing to An Un
usually Wet Season, Prices Have Ruled High 
and Average Profits Have Been Effected— 
Securing a Cuban Market.

Honor,
Enterprising Worth Show Town 

Made Constant Prog ess— 
Its Natural Assets are Many 
and Its Future Assured.

Material Progress Has Been 
Made in Province During 
Year Against Dreaded Ba 
cilli-Provincial Gov’t Aids.

Many Improvements in Build
ing Industrial Lines—What 
The Town Has To Offer the 
Home Seeker.

terni

Sultan

Continuée 
The year befo 

ress In Turkey. 
Turks, had wn 

■ from the Sulttii
' had grudgingl

sworn fealty to 
he done so than 
the Young Turkt 
for the overthro 
and a return of 
■ale slaughter o 
rection of the : 

1 showed this cle:
13 the Young 1 
Corps, mobilized 

1 Inarch ag
admirable 
Cheyket Pacha, 
vested the tapit, 

f he captured Sta
r Ash quarter ot

jporelgn quarter, 
./^tourists witness! 

, streets, and last,
sultan himself f 
the Young Turk 

The Anglo-Q-

Continued from Pa 
summer on this road, 
all built by the local, firm of Duncan 

lant and staff

Th 9' Continued from Page 9.
been extensively remodello I, making 
the edifice a credit to any religious 
h« dy. This work was done by t mry 
Ingram. Harkins' Academy, which 
io cur public high school lias been 
tot »e than doubled In size ami gr**aGy 
improved in appearance at a cost < f 
over ft rty thousand dollars. It is 
now one of the finest pubVc school 
buildings lu the Maritime Provinces, 
and is undoubtedly the best on the 
North Shore. We also have a mag
nificent institution here, known as 
St. Mary's Convent, under the control 
and management of the Sisters of 
Notre Dame, which Institution has 
proved to be an up to date first class 
school for the education of g.rls. 
They teach all branches of education, 
including music, painting, etc., and 
it is well patronized, not only by 
local people, but by those from the 
Province of Quebec and elsewhere. 
Numerous private residences have 
been built, but still the supply of 
houses does not equal the demand. 
A new Industry has also been started 
for the making of concrete blocks by 
Mr. Jas. Forest. In his first building 
he has built a fine residence for Dr. 
Sproul. which Is now about complete 
and which materially adds to the ap
pearance in that part of the town 
where it is situated, and we expect 
that when this industry becomes bet
ter known there will be many more 
houses of this kind built.

We have two newspapers, the Union 
Advocate and the North -Shore Lead
er. The Advocate is published semi
weekly and the Leader weekly, and

By Dr. George G. Melvin.
“An ounce of prevention Is better 

say- 
act I-

use were
the finest quality, appearance, and 
durability. The lecturer ilieu pro
ceeded to discuss the merits of the 
country from the point of view of the 
cultivator of roots and vegetables, 
poultry-raising and farming in Its 
various : 
fact that 
country at the

lantern

By A. B. WMmot. two importations have been made at 
the instance of the Department of 
Agriculture, as well as considerable 
numbers brought in by private enter-

Early in the year advantage was 
taken of the slaughter prices at which 
thoroughbred horses were being sold 
in Kentucky, and three stallions and 
seventeen mares were brought In and 
sold, and so cheaply were they bought 
that after being sold here at very low 
prices no expense attached to the 
Department, there being actually a 
profit of $86 upon the trnnsactlon.

To assist in meeting the demand 
for draft horses, the Department of 
Agriculture arranged with Wm. Me- 
harey, of Russell, Out., to bring from 
Scotland and sell at hhr own risk a 
consignment of sixty-six Clydesdales. 
The sale took place on the 14th of 
December, and Included a lot of splen
did young mares and two superior 
stallions. The result of the sale was 
au average price of $277 for the sixty- 
four fillies, and the Department took 
the two stallions to place where there 
was most demand for them.

Arrangements have also been made 
with another importer whereby some 

direct from 
early in the

By W. W. Hubbard.
While the farmers of the province 

have experienced one of the wettest 
seasons in the history of the prov
ince, causing considerable loss of 
crops, the general returns for the 
year indicate that it has been for 
them one of almost average pros-

& McLennan, whose p
largely increased as

The opining of ihe Provincial lm- 
a eons*'- j migration olfice at St. John on Janu

ary 2, 1909. was another indication

than a pound of cure.” is an old 
ing, but it is becoming 
cal every day. Formerly i 
ly any application in th

were
quettce.

more prfl
it had scarce 
e science of 

medicine for disease for lone, was re
garded ns something inevitable, "one 
of the Ills of life given for our good." 
Indeed so firmly had the conviction 
become fixed In the human mind that 

„ , , ,, , hundreds of books, whole libraries Inot what the country could produce [acl lmd dur the|r nmln motlve the
in the shape ot wheat and other grain elucidation of the beautiful character 

Most ot those who came went to apples, and the various other products of aomt, morv or less om|nent Invalid 
, the t ear ,h0 land " Here they wore needed, as also of the methods ot cultivation lvho bore llis afflictions with extra
it is almost aml ure appreciated, and as a result and the everyday life of the agricul- p]ary resignation and fortitude!

not a few of our farmers have made tural comunity. He read some letters About oue hundred ami fifty vears 
known at the immigration olfice the from prominent gentlemen who had ago tbe Immortal Jenner of England 
advantage it has been to feel that visited Canada, giving their opinions flr8t raade man to doubt (he inovltabll- 
ihey could depend upon getting re- of the country and the great prospects jtv Gf disease. He proved beyond all 

„ liable and skilled help when required, it offered to energetic young settlers, caVil thnt sm all pox could be prevented
! New Brunswick is being advert is- aud. iu conclusion, he emphasised the and after a considerable interval spent
’ - d abroad, lu addition to the work special attractions and amenities ot in converting the hesitating, the doubt- 
done at the Government Office in New Brunswick as a setlFment, pos- fuie the scornful and the pessimist, the

sessing, as it did, laud suitable for iineal descendants and heirs of whom 
almost any crop of the northern we have still with us, he ami his fol- 
temperate zone, and good markets lowers succeeded in practically ban- 

aigu in for all products. Settlers were made ishing thnt great scourage from earth, 
to and very welcome to New Brunswick, and -This “set the hall rolling” men 

who on arrival there were taken charge began to rebel against the Idea of 
of by immigration officials who per- quietly
tonally assisted them to get located Ces that might happen to attack them,
under the best conditions. At the and to dimly suspect that such notable

From Scotland. close of the lecture It was Intimated and well defined things as many di-
The follow Inc troro the Aberdeen ,hat au>’0,u' wishing to interview Mr. senses were seen to be, must have

PrIS Subhshed ïn Aberdeen^! Scot ^ThlsTÎ ,1m caus#'
land. December IT., gives some idea "°',ld “y htln“_*!®' The First Step.

... tween 10 and 1 at the office of Mr.
public. 01 tbl’ "or* he is doing: Swanson "C King street
err lias also erected u Interesting Lecture on Canada. ' j. ls expected that when Mr Bow- 

large two-storey building at the ï.'v’'; n™Sk7nm!’ den returns about April 1st. lie will
corner of Water and Queen streets. la"'‘ *» " Brunswick Govern- b accompanied bv manv setUers for
la which he has entered into the meat , oltvcred an .Uustratrt '«tare p,.ovFnoe including several who
furniture and household supply 1 the \ouog Men. Chris- ,onslderable capital to invest.

The wood-working factory of J. & oa t'aaada There was a large at- Widely Distributed.
D. A. Marquai 1 Co., which was burn- i '<ndance at the lecture, which proved The booklet and folders published
ed early in the spring of 1908, was i 311 exceedingly interesting and by the Federal aud Provincial Gov-

instructive character. Mr. Bowder is ernmonts, also the first and second 
an attractive lecturer, ami while he editions of the “New Home Land" 
took his audience over the Great pamphlet, published by the Canadian 
Canadian territory in picture they Pacific, are being widely distributed 
were never allowed to weary his de- in Great Britain and wherever else 
script ions of the scenery and general information about New Brunswick is 
amenities of the country keeping them sought, with the result that St. John 
deeply interested. He first referred the winter port of Canada, will grow 
to the climate, which he said was more familiar to the ear of the book- 
bracing in winter and temperate in ing agent.
summer, with plenty of sunshine Arrangements are being made to 
both summer and winter. He then distribute the incoming settlors as
dealt with the capabilities of the soon after landing as possible, in
country as a fruit-growing area, and : order that they may have a fair start
said tiie soil and climate were fav- when spring opens up, and seeding
otable to the production of fruit of and planting begin.

y
New Station.

A large new station., up-to-date In l!\at thf ,lrfn<l of .
Brunswick Is towards progress.

up to the present 
hundred

events in New
spheres, and emphasized the 

the greatest need of the 
present time was a 
ral population. His 

give n splendid idea

every respect., and the equal to any 
to be seen in the province in a town 
of Caiupbellton's size, has been about 
completed; also new freight shed, 
round house and madiiue shops, 
complete with modern equipment 
and appliances.

Quite a number of new buildings 
have been erected duriil 
and notwithstanding this 
impossible to 
great is the
he said that there is not oue vacant 
house in the town at the present 
time fit for habitation, 
among the many new buildings 
the new hospital In connection with 
the Roman Catholic Convent, which , 
was completed early in the summer. l-,mdon. Mr. A. Bowder, an English

man who lias farmed successfully in 
this province for several years ls 
conducting a publicity camp 
Great Britain. He is lecturing t 
holding interviews with people 
contemplate migrating, pointing out 
the many advantages New Brunswick 
offers to capital and labor.

Since theu ami 
time some three 
immigrants—men, women aud child
ren—have setled here, and are eop- 
tvnt to become and remain New 
Brunswivkers.

selected
agricultu
slides The excellent prices received for 

all farm products, excepting potatoes 
and turnips, has on the whole evened 
up the losses in yield and quaMty. 
though those men depending largely 
upon the potato crop have, in some 
cases Lttn heavy lo* its. Results 
show that, the man who Is carrying 
on a system of mixed husbandry, in
cluding the growing of horses, cattle, 
sheep, swine and poultry is today much 
better off than the potato or hay 
specialist.

Potato growing in New Brunswick 
has, however, undoubtedly come to 
siay, and the Increase of the crop 
will be limited only by the market 
outlets, for the soil and climate of 
the province seem to be especially 
suited for secuftug large crops of the 
highest quality. On account of un
usually good potato crops in both 
Ontario and Quebec, prices ruled so 
low in the markets in these prov
inces that the crops from New Bruns
wick could not be shipped there at a

New Brunswick produce shippers 
began 

of the
Cuban market, and have been ship
ping quite largely there. To assist 
in inaugurating this trade the Depart
ment of Agriculture, at the request 
of shippers, arranged that a frost-proof 
warehouse should be available 
docks at West St. John, and also pro
vided for a large storage warehouse

procure a tenemeui. so 
demand. It can safely

Notable

This is a large airy building admirab
ly suited for its purpose aud furnish
ed and equipped throughout in ac
cordance with the latest scientific 
methods for the care of the sick.

A New Hotel.

The great wai 
however, centred 
England, the 
of relations 
tries causing the 
to discuss almoH 
year the possibil 
iftgy would be i 
an. undisputed fi 
:u<4 England all 
beet rushing n: 
mleary prepan 
more than usua 
at the work of b 
grlfi détermina 
thé mastery of t 
e<y from her by 
An England p 

and internatiom 
quivocally In i 
Germany’s war!; 
he directed agai 
while visiting 
Canada. Lord < 
mirai of the Bi 
Northi liffe, the 
papers and p 
Great Britain 
speeches calling 
unite with Bill 
kaiser at peace.

On the (.erra:

ap
bet

submitting to any morbid for-
Percheron stallions, 
France, will be available 
New Year.

Another buildii 
the uew hotel ou

of importance is 
etoria street, built 

by Mr. John McIntyre, proprietor of 
the Revere House. It is a large three 
storey brick-veneered building aud1 
should prove a comfortable hotel for 
the travelling 

Mr. Fred K

ig
Vi

Agricultural Societies.
The organization of agricultural 

societies in districts where none have 
existed has been encouraged by the 
Department of Agriculture with the 
result that some twenty-five new so
cieties have been started within the both strive to be up to date in trying 
year. Many of these societies have 
shown considerable activity in import
ing good breeding stock in cattle, 
sheep and swine during the year, and 
in this and other directions are a po
tent factor in agricultural improve
ments.

It is expected during the coming 
year that the activities of the depart
ment will be widened to include prac
tical work for the development of the 
poultry industry, looking to better ar
rangements for the supply of com
mercial fertilizer ingredients, and 
generally the promotion of dairying 
and other lines of agricultural work.

An important experiment has been 
conducted during the year under lishments, namely;
Dairy Superintendent McDougall In Mercantile Co., R. G. Anderson & 
the growing of alfalfa In Kings county. Son, H. Vevln, and H. H. Lemont. 
Following up the successful growing of We have also a large concern here 
a few plots in 1908 Mr. McDougall which is engaged in the manufactur- 
arranged in 1909 with fifty farmers, ing of spool wood, conducted by R. 
scattered through the county to sow C. Clark. Carriage making enter- 
plots. Most of these which were prop- prise ls carried on by A. C. Allen, J. 
erly inoculated and sowed under di- M. Falconer and F. N. Gough. Num- 
rections have made good growth dur- erous other concerns have been Tun
ing the year, and next spring will show or nine months; there has been very 
pretty conclusively whether this val- few if any that need be unemployed, 
uable clover can be sucessfully grown Newcastle is admirably situated as 
in the province. a trade and industrial centre. It is

During September and October ex- on the main line of the I. C. R., and 
pert judges of live stock and practical at the head of the deep water navi- 
authorities upon agriculture were sent gallon of the magnificent Miramichi 
out by the department to judge at River. During open season steamers 
exhibitions and discuss agricultural leave daily for all down river points, 
matters at meetings arranged through- also for Red Bank and all tntermedi- 
out the province. ate points on the northwest Mirarai-

The Department has also introduc- chi. This boat also runs to Mtllerton 
ed in connection with some of the on the southwest, a rapidly growing 
rural schools a series of lectures and industrial community. We have 
demonstrations upon the chemistry, steamship service making the round 
aud care of milk, its production aud trip every two hours between here 
manufacture into butter with a view DougldStown, Chatham and Nelson, 
of imparting pseful and sanitary in- Also a good ferry service between 
formation among the scholars and here and Nelson, which is on the op- 
arousing a general interest in dairying posite side of the river, 
among the rising generation. The Newcastle has become the centre 
work has been much appreciated and of a great tourist traffic of the Mira
it is Hoped to continue it as well as mlchl. Hunters and other tourists 
to give increased attention to agricul- come here each year to take big 
tural education generally. In this game, fish in the river and view the 
connection it might be stated that a beautiful scenery of the Miramichi 
number of the young men of the pro- River, leaving thousands of dollars 
vlnce are attending the Agricultural with our merchants, hotels, liveries. 
Colleges at Guelph, Ont., Ste. Anne de guides and other helpers.
Bpllevue, Quebec and Truro, Nova Hotel Miramichi is the leading 
Scotia, the department paying the hostlery on the north shore, and is 
railway fares of all such students in fitted up in first class style in every 
going to and returning from these col- respect, which tends to make a hotel 
leges. modern and up to date. I also under

stand there ls to be a new hotel built 
here in the coming season on premis
es lately acquired by the present pro
prietor of the Miramichi Hotel.

The fisheries of this vicinity are 
very productive, smelt fishing alone 
net those who are engaged in the 
business thousands of dollars annu
ally. Mr. T. W. Crocker Is the larg
est shipper of fish in this district to 
foreign markets. We enjoy a lar>to 
share of the country trade, being su Hi 
rounded on all sides by large andV 
prosperous communities.

We have one of the largest and best 
equipped Opera Houses In the prov
ince, besides several smaller halls; 
two brass bands, which are able to 
supply music at all times when re
quired. The new skating rink, which 
has been built this year, is just about 
completed with accomodations for 
two curling rinks, one on either side, 
separate and distinct from the curl
ing rink. A large and very enthusi
astic curling club has been started. 
This new amusement, which the town 
has long felt the need of will undoubt
edly prove very Interesting to the 
citizens in general. The rink has 
been built so that a bonsplel could be 
held here at any time and would ac
comodate five separate and distinct 
rinks by utilizing that which is used 
for skating. This large and magni
ficent structure was built by John 
Fitzgerald.

In conclusion let me say that our 
Town Council and Board of Trade are 
active, and at all times desirous ot 
communicating with any party or 
parties who are Interested in the lo
cation of a place to build an Industry.
In addition to the natural facilities 
which our location affords, the citi
zens in general will at all times offer 
all inducements within reason to any 
who may be Interested In the promo
tion of Industries, and therefore we 
look forward with unfaltering faith 
to what the future has In store for

Rather strange to say the flrst of 
these causes to be discovered was not 
one that originated disease in the ani
mal kingdom at all, but in the vegeta
ble. The great Frenchman Pasteur, 
in the flrst half of the 19th century 
discovered the source of the grape 
vine disease to be a microscopically 
minute spore, or micro-organism as 
we now call it. He also found out that 
it was quite readily killed by certain

foreseeing this condition early 
to investigate the possibilities

to keep the people in touch with 
what is going oil.

The Intercolonial Railway has 
greatly improved its facilities hereby 
building a large aud up-to-date Round 
House, which undoubtedly was very 
much needed, as ever since the man
agement has acquired the large and 
modern engine they have been handi
capped here on account of our round 
house not being large enough to ac
comodate engines of that kind, and 
not even having a turn-table large 
enough to turn them. They have 
also greatly improved their water 
service by enlarging their reservoir.

We have other woodworking estab- 
The Stothart

rebuilt on a larger scale early this 
year and extensive improvements 
made.The business has- regained all 
lost ground, aud a full force has been 
at work all summer, 
i In addition to these quite a number 
bf good comfortable residences were 
Erected.

antiseptic fluids easily applied and so in Havana, so that cargoes arriving 
saved to France her chief industry, there might be stored pending satis- 

It was not long after this before an factory sales, 
almost equally great man, an Austrian Three lines of steamers are com- 
in Vienna, discovered the origin of the peting for the carrying of potatoes 
disease called Anthrax or “black to Havana, and though prices there
quarter” In cattle, to be also a germ are below their normal level, large
in some way similar in size and nature shipments have been going forward. 
This stimulated scientists the world Leading shippers are also exploiting 
over to the attempt to do something other Southern markets, and as Cuba, 
for the poor human animal, seeing the West Indies, Mexican and South 
that so much had been accomplished American ports are estimated to take 
in the other two Inferior departments upwards of three million bushels an- 
of life. nually, it would seem as if New Bruns-

With the practical banishment of wick should be able to each year find 
pox, consumption had become j a. large outlet in that direction,
nity’s greatest physical evil. It United States requirements have

off alike the young and the been pretty largely supplied with their

Substantial Increase A
The post office business shows a 

ubstantial increase this year, per- 
iaps more in proportion to popula

tion than any other town in the prov
ince. An average of about 150V reg 
istered letters and packages have 
been handled by Postmaster Mac- 
Kendrick and his staff in the usual
satisfactory manner. The revenue, affairs and carried on an extensive 
as shown by the Postmaster lumbering business until a few years 
General's report, has been steadily before his demise: Herbert H. Gunt- 
increasing for a number of years past er* whose tragic death a short time 
and this year the same story is true, ago is still fresh in the minds of the 

A noticeable improvement of the reading public ; and Angus McKenzie 
year has been the installation of let- who. in a quiet way, tilled uo mean 
ter boxes throughout the town bv place in temperance and moral re- 
the post office department. This hail form movements, and was ever ready 
been a long felt want, and is proving to respond to appeals for financial 
a satisfactory feature of the mail assistance for any worthy object, 
service. j The 1910 prospects for Campbvllton

During the summer two steamers *t-em bright. One of i he things our Staff Correspondence,
were plying on the Gaspe coast s> r citizens bn • been 1 cooking forward Hillsboro. Dec. 31.—Hillsboro, situ- 
vlce with Campbellton as their term- to is th’’ va il way and highway bridge ated on the bank of the Petitcodiac 
inus. One of the boats, the Canada, H<ross the Restigouche at Campbell- River, about fifteen miles from Monc- 
was subsidized by the Dominion Gov- ton. and aside tvom politics and all ton, is^i thriving village of some S00 
eminent, while the steamer Sonlae >'s xarius intrigu e, we are told that : inhabitants. It contains two banks, 
ras as a private business venture ut ! with the completion of the Interna- one private, which has been success
ive Wm. Tljomson Company of S\ ' “niai railway in the early summer j fUUy managed for some years by 
Jtflm. The result has been beneficial ,lu ' eipiuem•< nient of this great John L. Peck, and also a branch of 
to trade conditions, as well as bring work will ,be made. Already plans, the Bank of New Brunswick open
ing the toNvn into touch with a greater speciiicaUonsV and reports have been ed during the past summer, which 
number of tourists than formerly, j made upon the project., bids fair to be a good paying one.
It is said there will be three steamers The Lumbfer Cut. 11 is managed by the popular banker",
on the route next season in order G. Herbert Bain. A Baptist church,
to satisfactorily handle the in ureas rh° lumber, cuttlqq winter will be an Episcopal church, built some years 
Ing traffic. away in advance of any Previous year ago bv Mr. Tompkins, and now under!t is said that t he ft]w 11 exceed 100 lhe care of the Rev. * m" Comb ; and 

rnUUMf»:. th .tiller to handle a Methodist church. Rev. Mr. Law- 
this lari, quantity « lumber the 80„, pastor: two hotels. "Prince

Albert' and “Wards," where the 
weary traveller is well looked after. 
Nine general stores, one drug store, 
two blacksmiths, two barbers, and 
two milliners; a plaining and wood 
working mill, a hardwood flooring 
mill, a skating rink, and last but not 
least, a large plaster mill, operated 
by the Albert 
converting the rock gypsu 
famous rock wall plaster 
brands. The main industries have 
been the Gypsum Quarries and the 
manufacture and shipping of lumber, 
for which this place has been noted 
for a number of years. The last year 
or two there has
gypsum shipped to the United States, 
but the demand for the manufactured 
article has largely increased, and the 
company has had to increase the 
capacity of its mill, which 
steadily all the year with the excep
tion of about one month for repairs.

Mr. James Blight, manager for I. 
& B. King, of New York, who operat
ed a quarry in a limited degree, dis
covered and opened a new quarry 
this year, which they expect will 
prove a bonanza. Experts pronounce 
it excellent quality, and Mr. Blight 
says there is a great quantity of it in 
sight. He has shipped 
tons to New York, and we may in 
the near future have another mill 
hereto manufacture for the Canadian
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Mhuman

old. the rich and the poor, the deli own potatoes, but shippers are expect- 
cately nutured and those who wen ing that towards spring supplies there 
exposed undefended to “the sli 
and arrows of outrageous fortun 
Nearly a generation ago another emin
ent man, th
Koch, announced to an expectant 
world the great event. He had succeed
ed in isolating or recognizing, among 
many other varieties of germs, that 
which caused consumption, and in a 
very little while, proved the truth of 
his discovery beyond a doubt.

ngs will diminish and prices rise suffici- 
ne.” j ently to make it possible to ship to 

Boston and New York.
It is estimated that about 25 per 

cent of the total potato crop was lost 
by rot, largely due to the very wet 
weather.

<
is time a German named

In Apples.
That New Brunswick is a splendid 

has been dem- 
this year than 

before through the exhibits made by 
the department of agriculture at the 
Colonial Fruit Show in London, Eng
land. and at the Maritime Winter Fair 
at Amherst. Prices for good apples 
have been exceedingly satisfactory, 
ami a greatly increased interest in 
fruit growing is being manifested. 
To assist in the development of this 
industry an expert horticulturist is 
shortly to be appointed by the Pro
vincial Government.

It is to be regretted that not more 
attention is being given by New 
Brunswick farmers to live stock hus
bandry. At the present time the prov
ince imports very largely of all classes 
çf live stock, and dairy products as 
well as poultry and eggs, and prices 
a)re paid which should make 
raising and dairying profitable.

Increased attention is being given 
to horse raising, and during the year

apple growing country 
uustrated more forcibly

Lost Half Its Terrors.
Since then consumption, by losing 

all Its mystery, has lost half its ter 
rors.” A rattle-snake becomes com
paratively harmless once we know in 
a general wfay where he is to be found, 
and become acquainted with the tone 
of his musical apparatus. Reduced to 
its elemeuts, this Is the whole logic ot 
the prevention of consumption. Avoid 
the germ, and we avoid the disease.

The next step Is. restrict the germ 
to the narrowest possible compass of 
diffusion, and we greatly lessen the 
chance of coming Into contact with It. 
Still another step is, if. unfortunately, 
the germ becomes actively lodged in 
our system, to submit ourselves as 
largely as may be, to Nature's two 
great remedies, sunlight and unadul
terated air, which happily, have Btwn 
found to be the germ's chief enemies.

It is with a view to making known 
the foregoing facts, and having them 
acted upon, that associations have 
been formed in almost all cities for 
the prevention of this disease. That 
which is now operating in St. John 
was organized last May, and since 
then has been chiefly engaged in get
ting the people interested in its work. 
Various meetings, public and private, 
have been held with this aim in view, 
and during the current season the As
sociation hopes to do still more in this 
direction. It also has In process of 
establishment a tuberculosis Institute 
sometimes called a dispensary, where 
all interested in the disease may ob
tain literature upon it, and verbal 
information regarding the methods of 
eombqtlng It. In a still more practic
ally useful way, it will be open, free, 
to all who are affected with the dis
ease, or so suspect themselves to be. 
Here the latter can have their bus 
picions confirmed or refuted by proper 
medical examination, and have means’ 
prescribed to them, if, unfortunately, 
they be consumptive, whereby they 
may be made not only reasonably sure 
of not becoming a source of infection 
to their Intimates, but also of having 
a hope instilled of ultimate triumph 
over their Infirmity through the good 
offices of science and nature combin-
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Great Business.
Our merchants report a good busi-^* ____ ■

Hess during the vear, even although Restigouche B^om. Cbm party 
there has been a slight tightening j »<>\v making prepajrfàtljfcMSs for exten- 
in the circulation of money. There sive improvements ;o • their booms 
was only one business failure, that ! and premises. About $20,000 will 
of Mann & Baxter, general building ! probably be expended for this pur- 
contractors. pose.

In civic matters the most notable1 The completion of the International 
advance of the year was the partial railway will give an impetus to the 
completion and connection of the lumber trade, particularly in shingles, 
new 16 inch water main to the town by reason of the shorter route to 
system. This work was begun last 'he New England market, as well as 
year, and early this summer was com- ,,ie advantage to the lumbermen in 
pleted nearly to Sugar Loaf street, handling supplie’ and logs, 
aud connection there made with the winter about 55 miles of the road is 
10 Inch main of the town system. bein« operated, the main business 
The benefit has been fully demon- being the hauling out of a big 
strated by- the fact that the pressure quantity of logs which will be piled 
of our water system has been increas- ' 0,1 the riter bank near the mills iu 
ed 26 pounds, the ordinary normal readiness for the spring's sawing, 
pressure iu the main business section *s estimated that logs can be 
of the town now being 86 pounds, handled more economically in this 
This is considered very satisfactory, •Vil.v than by the usual method of 
both by our citizens and the in- driving down the river, 
su ran ce underwriters. When the new There is also the prospect of the 
16 inch main will be completed to discovery of rich mining territo 
the lower end of the town, as it is along the International. This is 
proposed to do next year, Campbell- visionary, but quite within the rnn»e 
ton will have one of the finest water "f probability. Already 
Systems to be found anywhere in the pectin 
provinces.

A number of new streets were 
opened up during the year and water 
and sewerage mains laid therein.

^JVlmost as soon as this was done the 
pudding lots along these streets 
were either leased or purchased by 
persons Intending to build dwellings, 
which Is ample evidence of the growth 
of our town.

The town has been remarkably free 
frd|n any serious outbreak of dis
ease, in a year when other localities 
were not q
Speaks well for Its sanitary condition.
Not more than half a dozen cases of 
typhoid fever developed, although 
there were some thirty cases report
ed at the hospital at one time during 
ihe summer, nearly all of them com
ing from outlying districts.

»ve

l
rbeen regarded with much Interest by 

the people generally. This addition 
will not only enlarge the capacity of 
the structure but will result In a 
great Increase among the visitors to 
our town during the summer months.

Messrs. Grimmer and Smith have 
sold to a banker In Chicago a very 
beautiful site for a summer residence 
close by the home of Judge Cockburn. 
and another season will see great Im
provements In that neighborhood also. 
Changes have taken place in the pas
torate of the town. Rev. Mr. Crisp 
took charge of the Methodist church 
in the summer and since then Rev. 
Mr. Evan took charge of the Baptist 
church and only last week the Rev. 
Mr. Elliot has assumed the rectorship 
of the Episcopal church.

A long standing debt on the Metho
dist church has been wiped out 
through the munificence of the late 
Mrs. Wilson, whose death was noted in 
your columns last summer, bequeath
ing a timely sum of money which was 
supplemented by the ladles of the 
church.

The fishing enterprises of the port 
have been very successful during the 
past season and trade and enterprise 
in the town have been benefited in con- 
squence. On the whole St.\Andrews 
is improving and rapidly taking rank 
among the enterprising towns of the 
province. During the year the town 
has made greater advances in a gen
eral way than it has done in years 
A boom in Its development has set 
in that promises to lead to continued 
progress. Among other things that 
has been done, is the dredging of our 
harbor and the deepening of the chan
nel at the west bar so that steamers 
can enter and depart at all times of 
the tide.

It is hoped that an arrangement 
will be made towards an agreement 
with the C. P. R. to secure a supply

Continued on Psae 11»

ST.AIDREWS HASManufacturin g Co., in 
into the

This

been less rock

Staff Correspondence.
St. Andrews, Dec. 31.—Although In 

this little city by the sea, perhaps not 
very much has transpired that would 
be of supreme interest to the general 
public yet several things have taken 
place which will long remain as im
pressions here.

Messrs Odele and Carson have erect
ed handsome residences during the 
year and the result Is quite an addi
tion to the Improvement and appear
ance of that part of the town.

Besides this, a very large addition 
is being made to the Algonquin Hotel. 
Nearly one hundred bedrooms to say 
nothing of other apartments and con
veniences have been constructed and 
the building being of concrete has
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g has been done with zuis.aa- 
ory results. One compauy who havo 
a mining lease from the Provincial 
Government, have spent considerable 
money on their property, which have 

as high as $85.00 to 
erable silver and cop

per have also been discovered. If 
such a proposition were found in a 
western counfry there would be a 
great deal of excitement ami a sen
sational rush for the “pay dirt.” Who 
knows but that the scenes of the 
Klondike and Cobalt may be re-enact
ed not far from Campbellton In 1910. 

Street Paving.

some 1000given an assay 
the ton. Consid

Continued on Page 11.

Another improvement being 
sidered, and one which is obviously 
needed, ls the numbering of all build
ings in the town. This will probably 
be done during the new year.

been made

HI'composition of the Association. First, 
that it is entirely 
voluntary. It has no 
and has no connection whatever, with 
any Government or municipal depart
ment. Second, it is not in any way 
a professional affair, in the sense that 
it is exclusively, or even chiefly man
aged by the medical profession. It la 
quite apart from that. It belongs al
together to the citizens in general, is 
Intended to be guided and conducted, 
as well as supported by them, and 
to only fall back upon medical science 
when all has been done that can be 
done by following those plain dictates 
of.nature which are open to be 
studied aud understood by all

ed. and completely 
salaried officersuite so fortunate, which Nor is this all the association has 

In view. As soon as circumstances 
that is to say, financial means, permit, 
the providing of a capable nurse who 
will visit those at their homes who 
who are burdened with this plague, 
and who will Instruct and help them 
in their contest for continued life and 
more abundant health.

Many other avenues ot effort are op
en for the prosecution of this work 
which the Association will traverse 
se soon as time and means and the 
kind sympathy of the public permit.

Two things are essential for the 
public to bear in mind regarding the

Arrangements have 
with the Marine and Fisheries Depart
ment for the lighting of the wharves 
here. Two or three powerful arc 
lamps will be placed on the wharf at 
the beginning of the navigation sea
son. This will be a great benefit to 
shipping at this port.

Taking everything

Our town fathers are seriously 
considering a forward step in the 
question of the paving of Water 
street. The heavy traffic on this street 
makes this almost a necessity. The 
usual coating of gravel is ground up 
In short order and consequently there 
Is either a thick cloud of dust in dry 
weather or a mass of mud in wet

llE
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a 1 Notable Deaths.

Among the promiuent men who 
have passed into that great “undis-
ebvered country, from whose bourue weather. A committee of the council 
ho traveller returns” may be mention
ed: A. E. Alexander, who for a numb 
er of years took a leading part in civic
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into considéra, 
tion there seems no reason to doubt 
but that the same development and 
expansion of trade will be maintained 
and even surpassed In many ways 
during 1910,

i e■ has been appointed to gather infor
mation on the subject, and their re
port will be awaited with Interest.
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1909 PRESENTS RECORD BIG WITH
ACHIEVEMENTS AND SENSATIONS

#
1

t Was Peary’s Discovery of the North Pole and Dr. Cook’s Astounding Claim To That 
Honor, and His Repudiation—The Definite Adoption of Air Right in Man’s Transportation Sys
tem — The Budget and the House of Lords — Naval Defence for Canada 
Sultan of Turkey-Objects in a Swiftly Revolving Kaleidoscope.

The Death of MCMIX.Interest in Approaching Town 
Election Runs high in St 

Deposition of the Stephen — Mayor Grimmer 
Will Not Seek Re-election.

I

9t. Stephen. Dec. 31.—Town elec
were the theatre fire at Acapulco In tlons draw near and some candidates 
Mexico, which occurred on February are already In the held by their own 
10, and in which more than 300 per- choice or the enthusiasm of their 
sons were burned to death, the earth- friends. Mayor it. \V. (irimmer, who
quakes in Southern France, Portugal has given long and faithful service at
and Persia, which wrought much dam the board and in the chair, will not 
age and destroyed fifty Persian vil- seek re-election. Councillors Keip,
lages and 200 Uvea in Portugal ; the Seovil mi(| <’a8ey will not seek re-elec

Mexico, the cities of tlon. and Councillor Dlnsmore, whose 
Acapulco services at the board have been long 

y, great anil and valuable, Is prominently mentlon- 
; and the earthquake 0l1 for muyo,
Osaka, Japan, wherein Dukes. ward, El well DeWolfe and Eu

rent Thornton In Queens ward, and 
(leo. Itudd In Kings ward are men
tioned as prospective candidates for 
councillor. The temperance question 
is being forced again as an issue in 
the campaign.

Herman Wry, one of our most pop
ular younger citizens, returned to town 
Wednesday with a bride. The inter
esting ceremony was performed at 
tiruwnvilte Junction, .Me., Tuesday ev
ening. the future partner of his joys 
ami sorrows being Miss Elsie Duff of 
that place. Mr. Herbert Moore was 
groomsman, and Miss Lois Wry 
bridesmaid. The best wishes of all 
are extended lo them for a happy and 
prosperous journey through life.

One Joseph l.acoot, a Calais Indian, 
is in trouble over there by reason of 
his attempt to develop a new get rich 
quick scheme. The Calais city clerk 
pays for the “snout" of every bear 
brought to him. being afterwards reim
bursed from the state treasury. La- 
coo' could not catch the "varmints' 
fast enough on his own side of the 
line and acquired the habit of borrow 
lag whole hides
dealer, afterwards returning the hides 
minus the surrendered snout. The 
scheme worked well until the Calais 
city clerk had paid for about all the 
beats that lie thought had a lawful 
residence in Washington county. Then 
the authorities got busy and the In
dian i.-> servtqg a jail sentence of nine
ty days for obtaining money under 
false pretences.

Continued from page 1.
The year before, 

ress In Turkey, kn 
Turks, had wrestled a 
from the Sultan Abdul 
had grudgingly, 
sworn fealty to It

tain, even with the arirfÿ performing 
all sorts of manual work, such as run 
itlug lighting plants and making urn.1 
delivering bread and other necessar
ies of life.

Interestingly enough, one of the sub
jects of consideration which aroused 
the most enthusiasm at the conven
tion of the American Federation of 
Labor was that of women suffrage, and 
n resolution was adopted urging the 
various locals of the federation to ex
ert their Influence In every possible 
way in favor of enlarged rights and 
the franchise for women. Of course, 
part of the motive of these resolutions 
was the Improvement In the condition 
of working-women, which It was felt 
might best be wrought through wo
men suffrage. But aside front that it 
was significant that thus, among the 
so-called "common people," the suf
frage movement gained explicit sup-

formerly a radical Socialist. Further
more the Socialists were active op
ponents of the Vatican in the contro
versy between France and the Vati
can over the clerical association. As 
the year closed, this controversy be
tween the church and the go vent ment 
in France had again become 
through the opposition of the 
to the attendance of Catholic children 
upon lay schools.

the party of prog- 
own as the Young 

constitution 
Hamid, who 

though smilingly, 
But no sooner had 

he done so than it became evident to 
the Young Turks that he was plotting 
for the overthrow of the constitution 
and a return of absolution. A whole
sale slaughter of army officers by di
rection of the sultan early In April 
showed this clearly, and so on April 
13 the Young I 
Corps, mobilized 

’march against Constantinople 
admirable strategy, its commander, 
Cheyket Pacha, proceeded to and in
vested the capital. Then, on the 23d, 
he captured Stamboul, the old Turk- 

jjfcsh quarter of the city. Pera, the 
yjron-ign quarter, was taken next, with 

Ml- y Tourists witnessing the fighting in the 
streets, and last, Ylldlz Kiosk and the 
sultan himself fell Into the hands of 
the Young Turk forces.

w
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church 7/earthquakes In 

ChilpiK ingo, Mexico, and 
being damaged in a ver 
cosily" extent 
and fire at 
more than 1000 houses were destroy 
ed and 15000 people rendered home
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1J. Boss Sederquest InProhibition Halted.
There was nothing in the religious at

mosphere of the United States during 
the year that savored In the least of 
rellglous-polltleal controversy. There 
was, however, a strong development 
of religious and moral propaganda in 
general. Also, there was a continuance 
of the anti-liquor movement, which 
had begun- even before 1908. This re
sulted in the enactment of extremely 
stringent prohibitive statutes in Ala
bama, Kansas and other states, Kan
sas forbidding the sale of llqlior even 
In drug stores and rendering it practi
cally impossible for one to have liquor 
In his own home. There was some re
action against this tendency in the 
elections of the fall, as the result lu 
many cities attested, notably In San 
Francisco where an attempt to raise 
the saloon licenses from $500 to $1000 
per year was beaten most decisively. 
Alabama also refused In December to 
vote /or state wide prohibition.

~ -m
Turks set the Third 

at Salonika, on the 
With

m m 7
The second week of November an 

explosion in a coal mine at Cherry 
Hill. Ill 
twenty
being entombed for seven days. One 
hundred and eighty coal miners were 
also entombed by an explosion near 
Newcastle, England; 100 at Lick 
Branch, W. Va., and 240 at Veszprin. 
Hungary.

The biggest loss of life at s< 
curred In Montevideo' harbor 
150 persons were drowned as a result 

lie collision between an excursion 
the North German 

Floods in Xa

imprisoned 300 miners, 
of whom were rescued after

McMix passed heard to mumble things of the Tur 
kish revolution 
war scare, Dreadnoughts, the Spanish 
reverses in Africa, the fou 
Ferrer, and the assassination of Prince

(Bulletin)—A. D. 
away last midnight. the British-German

It was only a few days ago that the 
venerable A. D. McMix was forced 
io take to his bed. And only a short 
time before that was his genial conn 
tenance missed from his usual haunts. 
The cold spell that came so suddenly 
the second week in December struck 
a chill to his bones which lie could not 
shake off. His system had been weak
ened by nearly twelve months of a< 
live participation in everything that 
went oik

For a while. Mr. McMix was able 
to sit in front of his own fireside drap
ed in his flowered dressing gown and 
get the news of the w-orld through the 
papers. Then came Christmas with 
its wassail. In spite of his decrepid 

1 condition Mr. McMix went rather 
strongly to the wassail.

Tin next day he could not get up 
and the doctor was called. The doc-

I murder or

The Fuss With Nicaragua.
In the latter part of the year, the 

subject of the relationship of the Unit
ed States to the Latin republics was 
given an additional Interest by the 
breaking out o/ a revolution in Nic
aragua against President Zelaya whose 
summary execution of two American 
citizens in mid-November led the Gov
ernment to prepare for the extreme 
punitive expedition of marine in case 
Zelaya refused to make proper re
paration for his conduct.

Later warships were despatched to 
Nicaraguan ports on the Atlantic and 
Pacific and a force of several hundred 
marines sent to Panama to be close 
at hand In case of need. Still later 
on Dec. 1st. Secretary of State Knox, 
in a remarkable document in which 
he warmly accused Zelaya of frequent 
treaty violations and other Internation
al breaches of the peace, declared 
that this .Government would hold him 
personally responsible for the execu
tion of Americans 
.Mr. Knox handed his passports to the 
Nicaraguan charges d’affaires but add
ed that he could remain in this coun
try and the Government would con
sult with him. If necessary, just as It 
proposed to consult with the revolu
tionary representatives in Washington. 
On Dec. 20 Zelaya resigned and the 
congress elected his friend. Madrlz, 
his successor, but civil wav still pre- 
vails In Nicaragua.

Ito.
The felt shod nurses also distin

guished disjointed words like these: — 
Bill swinging round the circle— 

across channel, Blériot, monoplane—
<. W. Morse convicted—prohibit.on vic
tories—Astor divorce—central bank— 
Cairo lynching—-Central Railway—big 
crops—Jack Johnson—suffragettes — 
train robbers- prosperity returns— 
Gonipers and Mitchell 
Hestia disaster—-white slave traffic— 
new interstate commerce provisions— 
duke ot Abruzzl stung—sugar trust 
frauds—Gatun dam foundation laid— 
corner in wheat—Mexico much-raked 
—New theatre—Jim Jeffries—world 
champion Pirates—mine disaster at 
cherry, 111.—switchmen on strike— 
House of Lords vs. budget—I love my 
wife, but. oh. you kid !—harsh biff 
slipped to Zelaya—Watson and l^egal- 
liene—Dr. < ’ook—Peary—north pole 
found t wice—maybe—perhaps—If—
if------ ”

The attending physician on the 
morning of Dec. 31 posted a bulletin 
stating tliat Me McMix was indubitab- 

delirous and l.v suffering front a complication of pe- 
babbled of his past life. A great lagra and hook worm, and that the 
many things seemed to be on his mind, case was utterly hopeless, 

j For instant*', bis fancy had a great The end came swiftly 
i tendency to wander tu Teddy’s depart- the patient painlessly 
ure for Africa and Taft’s inauguration last - t 
and the tossiu** away ot the big stick, stovaine -breathed his last at the ripe 
Then be burbled of tariff revision, and old age of 3C5 days.

J Poor old A. 1). Me Mix, alias Anno

The Anglo-German War Scare,
The great war scare of the year, 

however, centred around Germany and 
England, the apparent growing 
of relations between these twe 
tries causing the entire civilized world 
to discuss almost daily throughout the 
year the possibilities of a war in which 
iftgy would be the combatants. It is 
nil-undisputed fact thaï both Germany 
aii-â England all through the year have 
been rushing naval construction and 
ml®ai y preparations at a somewhat 
more than usual gait, England going 
at the work of building ships with the 
grim determination of not allowing 
thy mastery of the aeas to be wrench
ed from her by the Germans.
/In England public men of national 

and international fame declared une
quivocally In public speeches that 
Germany’s warlike preparations could 
be directed against England 
while visiting in this country and 
Ganndn. Lord Charles Beresford. ad
miral of the British navy, and Lord 
Northdiffe, the owner of many news
papers and periodicals throughout 
Great Britain mad»' 
speeches calling upon this country to 
unite with England in keeping the 
kaiser at peace.

On the German side, officiais close 
to the emperor made repeated assur
ances that the latter’s aims were al- 

■ x together peaceful. As late as Novem-
■ , m »er Count vou Bernstorff. the German
■ ■ . Ambassador in the United States.

i - * Triad e an extended speech in Phlladel-
k. ‘ 3 phla, tn which he stated that his
li If jernment no longer sought ext en 
K § ' /of Its colonies and that the only aim
M f /of the German people for the future

J i was the e 
1 J months

* Ù r opened, one of the principal measures 
■ 1 brought up for discussion was a new 
Ml scheme for taxation, whose obvious 
Mi object was an increase in the military 

budget. The scheme Involved lucreaa- 
■I ing the levy on many of the com men 
Ml necessities of life, such as tobacco, 
wtl. sugar, coffee, etc., and such was the 

i ' fight made against it that eventually 
* Chancellor von Bulow was driven to

of t
steamer and 
Lloyd liner Schlesian 
tal and the Transvaal claimed 173 
victims. And for the first few weeks 
of 1909 the entire world was busy 
trying to alleviate 
caused at Messina and 
in Sicily and Italy by the earthquake 
and tidal wave, which on.December 
28. 1908 destroyed Messina and Rig- 
glo. causing a loss of life estimated 
at 2D0.000 and of a billion dollars 
worth of property—probably the most 
awful natural catastrophe the world 
has ever known.

strain
0 conn

in contempt—the suffering 
elsewhere

Deaths of the Year.
Two most notable deaths were those 

of II. H. Rogers, on May 19. and E. H. 
Harrimnn on Sept. 9. shortly after 
his return from Europe, whither he 
had gone in search of health. Mr. Rog
ers’ death caused no palpable cha 
either in the administration or 
plans of Standard Oil: while Mr. liar 
riman had discounted the effects of 
his death by planning out ahead just 
who would direct his great railroad 
system and how this should be done. 
Judge Robert S. Ixivett becoming head 
of the Union and Southern Pacific 
roads. Mr. Rogers’ fortune was est I 
mated at $40,000.000; Mr. Mar riman’s 
at $80,000,000.

from u St. Stephen

th*
tor expressed some concern and ad
vised quiet and warm milk. Accord
ingly the. milkman was ordered to 
lea\ v plenty of quiet and warm milk.

At first Mr. Me Mix appeared peart, 
.although very fatigued, lie lay listen
ing to the sleighbells and counted the 
hours by the cuckoo clock. But as his 
fever rose he becarm

In Canada.
in Canada the year was made nota

ble by the Government committing it
self to u definite policy of Imperial 
defence. During the summer a con- 

held In London at which
only, and At the same time

ference was 
representatives of the self-governing 
colonies of the Empire attended and 
agreed tip.ui a system ot -co-operation 
in the maintenance of the national In 
legrity.

Premier Roblin's sweeping victory 
in British Columbia likewise marked 
an epoch in the affairs of uCnda dur 
ing the past year. Th 
leader was successful in his appeal iu 
the electors, largely on the sirength 
of ati advanced railway policy for the 
province and tilt crushing defeat lie 
administered his Liberal opponents in 
tribute enough of his constructive abil 
Ity in the planning of a plut form.

Tin return of Captain Bei

A death which resulted in gr 
reet benefactions for the publl 
that of John Stewart Kennedy, of 
New York, known as "cash on hand" 
Kennedy. Mr. Kennedy had been, next 
to Russell Sage, the man to whom 
Wall street knew it could most sue 
cossfully apply- for actual money in 
times of stress. In his will Mr. Ken
nedy bequeathed half c\f his fortune, 
or about $30,000,000, to various reli
gious and charitable purposes, this be
ing the largest testamentary gift of 
the sort In the history of the world.

Outside of the financial world, the 
ar Included Leo-

eat di-numerous At midnight 
breathed his

hanks to liberal injections of
A

BANNER YEARe Conservâtiv.
expressed the wish that til* 
bad bet*ii mure revision ward,

l ev ision 
He was Domini 1909!v The Troubles of Other Nations.

While the United States had little 
diplomatic activity In Europe, other 
nations passed through a peculiarly 
trying period, Holland being one of 
the few European nations that escaped 
a large amount of trouble. There the 
year was one of great rejoicing over 
the birth of an heir to the throne, little 
Princess Julianna Louts-• Emma Marla 
Wilhelmina, Princess of Orange, ar 
riving on April 30, thereby causing 
the whole country to be rocked with 
transports of Joy 
among them, the Dutch no longer fear 
for the independence of their nation, 
following the end of the life of their 

who, had she died childless,

/10VTOVMTEIT.A FRESH START.

Continued from page 10.gov-
sion THD STYLD VILL BE MUCH USED:nior from n*" waT'xc ,u Hie town from Chamoook 

the Arctic, following the claims of
Peary and Cook to the discovery of' Sl. Xl ,,Vt-ws °"vg a 1:11 
the North Pole, quickened the public I ID’utltud* to the < P. R.
Interest in exploration, and for a tin,-- so f«r 11 lo ,!"’ ,own
mattes Arctic were the chief concern a,lli s to ‘'1°"tln1u:‘ ''s
of the nation w-fk m that direction. 1 in- addition

In aviation, along with the oth-riV1 *n,I,rov ' r vais

p F rr 1 ".is* 1Err Pr" r ™ «wkrri 'issjm “b!rfïP «’,-,7;^ assureand at the close of the year had no ... , , , .....
lea» than five machines ready for the JhV mu,7 t whirl

by Gil
ford ii 
fish It u

(940•ge debt of 
which ha:noted deaths of the yet 

pold HI., king of the Belgians; George 
Meredith and Algernon Charles Swln 
bnriie. two of Engl 
of letters, and Riv 
.-r, poet ed 
sine; W. M. Laffan, editor of the New 
York Sun and art connoisseur 
Collier, the publisher: F. .Marion Craw- 
foru, Charles Warren Stoddard, Savth 
Orne Jewett, Rosa Nouchette Care 
and Olive Lo 
the world of : 
the Italian criminologist; Edward Ev
erett Hale, at 87; Rev. Dr. W. R. Hunt 
ington, rector of Grace Church, New 
York city; Rev. Dr. Theodore L. Cuy- 
ler, at 87 and for many years a leader 
in the Presbyterian church 
Arthur Swentman. archbishop of Tor 
onto and primate of all Canada ; Coun
tess de Lesseps, widow of the builder 
of the Suez Canal; Grand Duke Vladi
mir, eldest uncle of the Czar of Rus
sia : Father John, the noted Russian 
priest, who exercised for a time pot
ent control over ( 
onlmo. the famous 
Apache times, who had been In capti
vity for many years and who passed 
away at Fort Sill, Oklu., on Fob. 17. 
at the advanced age of 85; Red Cloud, 
the Sioux chief who died Dec. 10; Cat
ulle M endos, 
mystlcist who 
accident; Admiral Rojestvensky, the 
commander of the Russian naval for
ces in the last fatal sea battle with 
Japan: Corvera. the admiral of the 
Spanish fleet in the war with the Un
ited States; Heinrich Conriad the not
ed theatrical manager who had been 
conspicuous in his later years for his 
management of the Metropolitan Op 
era House in New York: Helena Mod 
jeska, the Polish-Ameriean actress; 
Clyde Fitch, the American playwright; 
Simon Newcomb. the astronomer; Con 
suelo, dowager Duchés of Manchester

'xpunsion of trade. But some 
before, when the Reichstag 0TE1ER5 WILL DO IT THUS:

fWh/9/ô
AMD SOME WILL BE GUILTY OF THIS'.

tfOjftO
BUT HERE 15 THE RIGHT W.

/f/0

IJbiand s greatest men 
hard Watson Gild-

Wlth this babe Itor of the Century Maga I

queen
would have been the last of her royal 
line, and the crown would have 
ed to a German prince, making 
land virtually an annex of the Ger 
man Empire.

y.
I, all distinguished in 
ers; Cesare I>ombroso

‘ho! igan
lettf t. The extension to 

which lias been doneThe bill was finally passed
before the resignation was presented, 
but the fact that the chancellor had 
been one of the emperor’s closest con
fidants satisfied the opponents of mili
tarism that the imperial pressure for 
army and navy expansion was not re
laxing.

ait ITnviutial Government will a.!'- j First Gaterpillar: Say 
'• used accommodation to the [first ot' January, isn’t it?

this is the4 : So liasses another year—wonderful, 
amazing and infinitely interesting. 
Perhaps there was once a year that 
seemed drab and dull, perhaps, 
all ot these that now rush and hurry 
along into the past are dazzling and 
brilliant. We are continually making 
new records, each year chiselling tin- 
notch of man farther up and up the 
cliff of knowledge and achievement. 
How much higher is the top?

—Yes, there are lots of more com
fortable places to see the new year 
in than at a cafe.

Persia Loses a Shah. I trading schooners and will 
i lamlln Second Caterpillar: So it is! Let’s 

turn over a new leaf.g point for the in 
creasing number of Sailing, 
and steam yachts registered 
port as we

Following an attempt of the shah to 
overthrow the constitution thé Nation
alist party in Persia attacked the capi
tal of the country, succeeded in gain
ing entrance and on July 10 deposed 
the shah. Installing In his place tin- 
youthful prince, Sultan Ahmed Mtrza. 
The latter made several pathetic ap
peals for return to his parents, but he 
was coerced into remaining on the 
throne. Russian troops were sent to 
T heran at the oueset of the insurrec
tion to maintain order, and the depos
ed shah took refuge In the Russian 
Legation. But the entire situation 
was handled apparently In the inter
est nf all Powers, and none seemed 
to gain any special advantage.
Spain'* Miseries Over the Moors and 

Ferrer.

But motor jMost Rev
n as the visiting yachts 

ntly enter the harbor, 
ages bei 

iddition to

1 The British Budget’s Defeat
built as wellIndeed, the year was marked in al

most all nations, ami, for the matter 
of that, in almost all States and cities 
by a re-examination of financial bud
gets and resources, England above all 
others, entered into this problem with 
a vital appreciation of its consequences 
the Liberal ministry, under Prime 
Minister Herbert Henry Asquith, mak
ing it the party issue of the year.

Confronted by an impending deficit 
over $78,000,001), the ministry pru
ed, among other radical measures, 
great Increase In the Inheritance,

> Income and real estate taxes, together 
with stamp taxes on real estate ana 
stock exchange deals. At once then- 
broke forth a storm of opposition, es
pecially among the wealthy and lead
ed classes, who have since constantly 
cried "Confiscation" upd "Socialism.'
In November, after prolonged discus
sion the budget 
Commons by 
went to the
'onged dcbaltc which attracted atten 

* • all e.«« the world, rejected the
v- n Kov. 30. by a vote of 300 more , . , ..........

,’wo days later the House ot hellion almost amounted lo an lasur- 
binons supported overwhelming!} rectlon. Martial low wan dec^ate. 

Xfaler Asquith's resolution, eharg not only In ■Tatalon!la. Irut also i« Ma
in* the l.ords with usurpation, in that »"d hundred» of arreata and
they had dared lo Interfere with «nan- many executions took place, hut not 

............... .... before many outrages against the
C,aL168h,, n x church and its upholders, both priests 
written law of the kingdom, tin n . 1 | Rn(j nuhH had been perpetrated, 
day Parliament was ,.‘l Eventually the whole situation culmi-
Jan. L>, and the campaign foi th f nuted jn the arrest and execution, as 
January elections became hot immeü nn Anarch|8ti of Francis Ferrer, a pro 
lately. If a Liberal majority is re- feBS0V j„ the schools of Barcelona, 
turned i" Parliament, the rejected bud- W|,0 Vvas accused of treason. The 
get will be passed and the unwritten ex«.cution provoked a storm of Indig- 
law that the l.ords shall not interfere nant protest 
with the kingdom's financial pro- an(j socialists and then among 
gramme will be mode Into a statute, conservatives of other countrle 
and another step will have been ta- eluding our own. Anti-Spanish dem- 
ken towards the curtailment, and per- onst rations of violent character were 
laps ultimate abolishment of the made In Italy and France, and less 
House of Lords. The Lords realize disorderly ones In other nations. In 
Ml this, and also that the budget wilt Spain the resentment, swept the 
TUt them heaviest of all, as possessors Maura ministry out of power and re- 
of great landed estates and fortunes, stored the premiership to Moret y 
and tin y are fighting in tic- campaign Prendergast. 
now on as If for their very lives, with 
the Liberals' cry filling all England 
that theirs is a campaign of democ
racy against class.

Woman Suffrage Here And There.

'1 h mg
the Algonquin ltas- led to the steady employment of all 

the local mechanics as well as a num
ber from elsewhere who have helped ! 
to fill the local hotels and boardingNicholas; Ger- 

lan chief of theind
Tin- house formerly occupied by 

Mr. Osborne în bis capacity as man 
agcr of the N. B. and t

hotel an ! named the Inn.
Tin Algonquin under the efficient 

mana-o-ment of Mr. Allaton had the 
best season enjoyed since its having 
been taken over by tin* G. P. R. aud 
Allaton the wife of the manager, 
not a liitle of the credit Is dm- to Mrs.

The Kennedy Hotel under the man
agement of the genial Frank was dur
ing tin* summer season literally over
run wiih guests so much so that 
rooms in neighboring houses had to 
be rented by the manager.

The deaths in St Andrews included 
that of William Whitlock, collector 
of customs which was deplored by his 
large number of friends that may 
be truthfully comprised all the resi
dents of the town.

Mrs. John Wilson an aged and be
loved lady whose death was due to 
five that dest roped part of her resi
dence.

Miss Lydia Polleys a lady who was 
a worker in the activities of the Pres
byterian church.

David M. Roberts an aged, honored 
and respected inhabitant, one whose 
like we may never meet again.

1910R. R., has
remodelled for occupacy as a>

xS the French poet and 
was killed in a railroad

( Spain’s energies were largely taken 
up with the fight with the Riffs in 
Morocco. This conflict was still in 
progress as the year drew to a close. 
It had proved costly to Spain, not only 
in the expense of war. but also in the 
serious social disorders ut home. For 
In Catalonia and other sections of 
Spain the populace, under the alleged 
lead of the Republicans and revolution
ists. rebelled against the sending of 

soldiers to the front and the re-

A Declaration For 
The New Year 

and a Resolu
tion with a 

Reason

Continued from page 10.
The lumber is getting scarce in this 

vicinity, and the farmers are giving 
more attention to their farms, and In 
this connection an agricultural socie
ty was formed in our village last 
spring, which has been taken hold 
of enthusiastically by the farmers. 
Some pure bred stock was ini

the fal

-t jËussed the House ot 
ajluiçe majority, and 
tibrds. who. after pro-

V
very successful fair held In 

1. In the near future we ex
pect to make a name for ourselves 
as producers of apples.

Our roads have been well looked 
after by the Highway Board, and a 
very marked improvement has been 
made in our main street, under the 
able supervision of our commissioner 
and road surveyor.

190s was a banner year In the build
ing line, but this year everything has 
been quiet, the only new building be
ing a very handsome and commod
ious house, now under construction, 
by our popular druggist, C. Allison 
Peck.

The recent valuable find of natural 
gas. some four miles from our village.

The Republic and Other Great Dle-
>-

In addition to this Impressive list 
were some who were taken away 
by violence, including Sir William 
Wyllie ot’ England, who was assassi
nated in London on July 1 by an 
Indian student 
who claimed that lie committed the 
deed in expiation of England's wrongs 
toward India, which, throughout the 

was stirred by seditionary pro-

Bccause I have every faith in 

the soundness of my successful 

competitor’s business methods ; and 

because he believes that who ad

vertises best makes most; There

fore I will advertise always and 

wisely in 1910 ; and knowing that 

my interests demand that I should 

inquire into the relative pulling 

powers of the available mediums* 

1 will ’phone I 722 and investigate 

The Standard at once. ; : :

Madarlal Dhinagri

yea i
paganda against British rule, and 
Prince Ito, greatest of Japan's states-

on October 10 by a Korean because 
of Ito'a share In the crushing out of 
Korean Independence.

IT THE HOTELSfirst among Laborltes 

s. in-

who was murdered at Harbin

must not be forgotten. We ave aux ,
lously looking forward to the ilm> ; K. Blake Robertson. Ottawa ; A. B.j 
when we can have houses lighted Muggs. Sussex. A. E. Share, Toronto, ! 
with gas, and also heated by th*' George Massey. .1. J. Munston. .las.j 
same. H. ( rocket, Fredericton; G. A. Worth.

Harvey; A. Ferguson. A. Murdock 
Quebec: Miss Bentley. Sl. Martins. 
D. North, Hantsport : E. English, Pic 
ton : George Douglas. Amherst ; Walk j 
or Stanfield. Truro; M. J. Armour.j 
Montreal ; John Matheson, Boston 

Victoria.

iff There were many catastrophes of 
a tragic nature during the year, but 
no persons of great distinction were 
overwhelmed in them. On January 
23 the steamer Republic was rammed 
in a fog, off Nantucket. Mass. The 
lives of several hundred people were 
endangered, but the use of wireless 
telegraphy by the Republic operator, 
"Jack" Blnns, summoned aid 
ocean liners and Government vessels 
and only six persons met death. This 
was the first si 
wireless telegraphy for the relief of 
distress at sea. Naturally 
lowed by general efforts to extend 
the use of the wireless system. 
Mesages were received during the 
year from a distance of nearly 3500 
miles out at sea.

—New Year calls are not so much 
the fashion any more. The egg nog 
routes got so long that at about 3 v 
m. everybody was all tired out. Be
sides, the egg part of the nog custom 

prohibitive expense in the

Clemenceau Out.
The Socialists of all European coun

tries took up the Ferrer matter and 
made it their cause. In fact. In this 
and many other affairs the Socialists 
of Europe appeared as opponents of 
warfare. They were among the lead
ers of the Opposition to the Imperial 
taxation policy in Germany and they 
aided materially In the overthrow In 

y of Premier Georges Clemenceau 
In France, as the result of the uncov
ering of serious naval corruption, he 
being succeeded by Aristide Briand,

se days
—Before losing your temper, or dat

ing a letter, slowly count up to ten 
—Has anybody ever stopped to flu 

ure out that the zeal used in célébrai 
ing Jan. 1, If distributed equally over 
the remaining 364 days, would make it 
a pretty good year?

—Oh, where are the years of yes
teryear?

gnal use in history ofAbout the middle of the year prac
tically all of Sweden was seriously in
commoded for weeks by a general 
strike of the labor unions, partly for 
higher pay, and partly as a protest 
against general living conditions. The 
ib ad could 
lamlne was threatened, and even milk 
for lufauts was most difficult to ob-

W. R. Gtllin, Hart land
Myles. Boston : R. W. Ferguson. fen | 
tvrviUv: A. Oik le, Bridgewater; A. M 
Dann, Hampton; H. M. Balkan aitd: 
wife, Ottawa ; II. Glttleson. Montreal : i 
J. W. Hoyt. Mc Adam: W. H. Nash.! 
Chicago; James Rourke. St. Martins; i 
H. W. Rourke, New York; Mrs.. Eth- 
ltigham. Boston.

It was fol

lui
pot be burled, a bread

Other notable casualties of the year

m
1
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NecessityATHE WEATHER. Past Year Best 
In City's History

, .Maritime—Moderate west end south 
west winds, fair weather with higher 
temperature.

Toronto, Ont., Dec. 31.—The Atlan
tic coast storm has passed away to 
the eastward, and the weather is now 
fair from Manitoba to the Maritime 
Provinces. The temperature has 
moderated in Manitoba, Ontario and 
Quebec, while a change to very cold 
weather has occurred in the far west.

Winnipeg—2, 18.
Port Arthur—4, 22. 

rry Sound—8, 24.
London—6, 22.
Toronto—12, 26.
Ottawa—Zero. 20.
Montreal—Zero, 18.
Quebec—4 below, 8.
St. John—4, 14.
Halifax—10, 22.

A m \OF m mminas
It is not yet too late to pick out some attractive 

furnishings to enhance the value of the cheery blaze

Come in and see our

And/rons, Fire Sets and Fenders, 
in Iron and Brass

VUNEQUALLED
St. John Has Progressed Along Many Lines—Lumber Ship

ments To States Increased $1,000,000—Harbor .Reven
ues Improved $11,000—Tax Collections Made a Record- 
Bank Clearings $6,000,000 Heavie^-A Bright Outlook.

Pa

CANDIES
Chas. R. Wasson,

The Drug Store, 100 King Street
New England Forecast.

Washington, Dec. 31.—New Eng
land warmer and generally fair Sat- 

light to moderate

Mayor Bullock spoke truly last even
ing when in answer to a request to 
give a review of the year that was pas
sing, he replied that 1909 had been 
a year of solid, steady progress for 
St. John. Lumber shipments to the 
United States have almost doubled, 
the Increase in bank clearings is 
about twenty times the increase dur
ing 1908 over the previous year and 
the harbor revenue shows a substan
tial Increase. As regards tax collec
tions the year was the best in the 
city’s history and there are unexpend
ed balances in every civic department 
but one.

The mayor said that notwithstand
ing the satisfactory growth of the 
city in 1909, he believed St. John was 
only on the threshold. He looked for
ward to great development In the win
ter port and to the establishment of 
the dry dock and shipbuilding 
tries. The new year opened 
bright prospects for the citizens of 
St. John.

Some comfort can be obtained even 
from a study of the police court rec
ords. During 1909, there were 1,206 
persons before the magistrate which 
was 234 less than In 1908 and 400 less 
than Ip 1907. The falling off has been 
largely in the number of arrests for 
drunkenness which stands for the 
three years as follows : 1909, 762;
1908, 926; 1907, 1,103.

The Lumber Market
Local lumber dealers, Interviewed by 

The Standard yesterday in regard to 
lumber during the past year, said that 
the conditions were slightly better 
than in the preceding twelve months. 
Considerable stock was carried over 
from last year, and the uncertainty 
of tariff arrangements prevented the 
American market from being as fa
vorable as it might otherwise have 
been. The English market has been 
about normal.

Figures given below, complied at 
the American consulate here, show, 
however, that the shipments from this 
port to United States points up to 
Dec. 29, amounted in value to $2,621,- 
204, as compared to $1,516,111 for the 
corresponding period last year, being 
an increase of over $1,100,000.

A comparative statement of lumber 
exports to the United States In 1908 
and 1909 follows

W. H. Thorne <& Co. Ltd.urday; Sunday 
therly winds.

A HAPPY 
NEW YEAR Market Square, St. John, N. B.

New Linotype. We take this opportunity 
of thanking our many cus
tomers for their very liberal 
patronage '' during the past 
year and wish all A Happy 
add Prosperous New Year.

NEW YEAR GREETINGSPatterson & Co., Germain street, 
have lately added another Linotype 
setting machine to their plant.

to our customers, whose good-wHI we value.
con.t.îtlï ‘on* Jî 0Ur "e;°'utlon—thlt throughout 1610 our vigilance .hall not be diminished; we shall be ment I. Soeelbî. opportunities to giv, better value, and Improve our olothing where Improve %

Mrs. William Pugsley Entertains 
Mrs. Wm. Pugsley. wife of the 

Minister of Public Works, entertain
ed at an enjoyable dance at the Golf 
Club lust night, 
ladies and gentlemen were present. 
At midnight the guests saw the old 
year out ami welcomed 1910 in a hap
py and appropriate manner.

•t. .no,mK*.*-0Ur *'ock is distinctly the best we have ever handled, we hope to be fortun-
ate enough to^make^NEXT year’, .till better-though we realize that thla will be difficult.

¥i°d •“'t»’ *10' HZ. SIS, «18, «20, *25.
“h‘?v^.b;:,i,2"iv«,iSsM2'

Fancy and Knitted Vests, «2 to *6.
ALL EXCELLENT VALUES.

Over a hundred
with

E. G. Nelson & Co.,At City Hall.
Mr. D. G. Lingley, city chamberlain, 

while not able to give out a detailed 
statement last evening said that not 
only with respect to the year’s assess
ment but in the collect!' 
taxes the payments were heavier than 
ever before. Many people determined 
to begin the new year right, paid their 
taxes yesterday and swelled the total 
considerably.

The only falling off in revenue had 
been from the police court, owing to 
the fines not being collected. The 
only department which had 
the appropriation was the

The Empress Steamers.
The C. P. R. R. M. S., Empress of Cor. King and Charlotte StaBritain, Captain Murray, sailed from 

Liverpool yesterday for St. John via 
Halifax. Her sister ship the Empress 
of Ireland.is In dry dock 
and is being fitted with a new 
She will not be on the route until the 
latter part of February.

GILMOUR’S, 68 KING STREETon of back

at Liverpool 
bottom.

TAILONINO AND CLOTHING.

“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES”

New1908. 1909.
$ 167,251 $ 374,400Lumber.................

Clapboards .. .. 
Cord Wood .. ..
Laths ......................
Piling.....................

St. John Business College.
Day and evening classes will re

open Monday. This is the college that 
does not find it necessary to disparage 
a competing school or even to canvass 
for students. The reputation It has 
earned will be sustained by a continu
ation of the same methods that have 
given it Its present standing. Large 
classes are already assured.

74
832

234,720 
11,752

Pulp Wood .. .. 63,865
Shingles................ 7,657
Staves..................... 2,384
Wood Pulp .. .. 402,995
Fire Wood...........
Ship Knees .. ..
Products of Am

erican logs;—
Laths .
Lumber

X340,838
5.410

116,982
63,726

gone over

UNEEDAYear’ssewerage
maintenance and for this the assess
ment had been too small.

With 1910 the civic year begins on 
January 1st. This means that the 
taxes will be collected earlier and 
the period for taking advantage of the 
discount will close on July 1st instead 
of October 1st.

Dog taxes took a jump during the 
year Just closed. The number issued 
was 1,456, compared with 1,374 in 1908. 
The only tax which has fallen behind 
Is the collection on vehicles, anc a 
vigorous campaign In this direction 
will be started with the new year.

Harbor Revenues.
The harbor revenue for 1909 shows 

an increase of $11,500.57 
amount collected In 1908. 
ter port revenue alone there was a 
gain of $8,191.10. This 
revenue has grown steadily

half of the

98?
676,717

192
Biscuit arc more than mere soda crackers, They are a distinct individual 
food article, made frdm special materials, by special methods, in specially 
constructed bakeries. They are sealed in a special way which gives them 
crispness, cleanliness and freshness which “crackers” from the paper bag 
always lack. They are

2,055

GiftsServices Appreciated.
The Senior Mission Band of Calvin 

Presbyterian church had a pleasant 
gathering last night at the home of 
Rev. L. A. McLean, the pastor of*the 
c hurch. Mistress Frank Neason, who 
has assisted the band, was presented 
with a beautiful gold thimble, suit
ably engraved In appreciation of her 
services. Rev. Mr. McLean made the 
presentation in a happy speech.

5c65,006
............. ....................... 635,918
Shingles................ 23,657
Shooks ....................

127,545
843.922
79,385

i13,'
the nation’s acceptedSnowshoesTotal...................... «1,516,711 *2,621,204

BISCUITTo the United Kingdom.
Lumber shipments to the United 

Kingdom from this port during the 
past year have been a little above the 
average.

Following Is a table of the number 
of superficial feet of lumber shipped 
to British ports In 1908 and lu 1909 
to December 25:

Moccasinsover the 
In the win- National Biscuit Co. Ask Your GrocerChanges in Customs Entry Blanks.

Changes In the entry blanks at the 
Customs House have been made owing 
to the operation of the French t 
and Importers will be obliged to use 
the new form. The wording in changed 
In one heading to read "Goods export
ed to Canada direct from," instead of 
"Goods purchased in,” and a column 
has been Inserted in order that the 
class of tariff whether general, prefer
ential. or under the French treaty may 
be defined.

branch of 
until it Larrigansnow forms practically 

whole revenue from the harbor. One 
factor this year In Increasing the col
lections is the export to Cuba of po
tatoes, brought about by the activity 
of the provincial gvemment.

The comparative statement of the 
revenue as complied last evening Is 
as follows:
Winter port in 1908 .
Winter port In 1909 .
Total for 1908 ...........
Total for 1909 .............

1908 1909 . Overshoes Stores closed today.Superficial feet 
of spruce . .. 130,711,430 137,954,038 

Superficial feet
of hardwood. 4,806,541 4,820,982

Tons of birch 
timber

St. John, January 1st, 1910

Skating Boots3,249 3.293 !s.$33.824.91 
. 42.016.01 
. 73.149.08 
. 84,649.65 

Collections for Dec.. 1909 ... 9,539.96 
Bank Clearings.

Bank clearings show a substantial 
increase. There was a gain of $6.170,- 
633 over the clearings In 1908 while 
the Increase the year before was only 
$285,222. The figures are:
Total for Dec. 1909 ..
Total for Dec. 1908 .
Total for Dec. 1907 .
Total for 1909 ............
Total for 1908 .............
Total for 1907 ...........

The above figures show a slight in
crease over last year and although 
figures are not available for the year's 
log cut it is believed to be In 
of 1908. Manufacturers have been 
running full time and In 
overtime to cope with orders which 
are booked ahead for several months.

Along other lines there has been sat
isfactory progress. The customs re
ceipts showed an increase of $80,784,- 
66. A new boot and shoe factory has 
been established and there are pros
pects of other Industries.

May 1910 Bring Golden DaysHockey BootsAppeals Again Recommended.
At the regular meeting of the Ap

peals Committee yesterday afternoon 
the recommendations which were sent 
sent back by the council were recon
sidered with the result that practical
ly all were again recommended, 
or two were dropped after some in
vestigation had been made, 
was quite a number of new applicants 
for relief and the council will have a 
big sheaf of recommendations to con
sider In detail at the meeting on Mon-

I
some cases

Ankle Supports V
May each day of the New Year on which 
we have just started be a “ Golden Day ” 
fil’^d with Happiness, Prosperity, Health 

Is the wish of

One

Felt Boots.$ 7,007,940 
. 6,263.108
. 5.397,777
. 72.606,269 
. 66.435,636 
. 66,150,414

The year
has been good to St. John and still 
greater things are promised for the 
future. Felt Slippers 

Cloth Leggings
:

contentmentSt. Andrew’s Lady Curlers.
A meeting of the St. Andrew’s 

Ladies' Curling Club will be held at 
the rink next Monday afternoon for 
the purpose of electing skips and ar
ranging for the seasons play. The 
club has a membership of seventy. 
Mrs. E. A. Smith is the president and 
Mrs. H. C. Schofield vice-president. 
This is the sixth year the club has 
been in existence. Last year’s matches 
were played with the Thistles

S. S. GODSON SAILS MORTGAGE IN PI 
WITH OVERSEAS MAILS ON NATURAL HISTOflï. 

ANO iO PASSENGERS SOCIETï'S BUILDING

You, lothier J. N. HARVEY• •

Leather Leggings
i

Rubber Boots
Moncton Ladies’ clubs and the Hamp
ton club, and an extensive programme 
for this season will probably be at- Waterproof BookG. M. Bosworth 4th Vice Pres

ident Going To England—Is 
Non-Committal, But Pre
dicts Good Business.

Bequest Of Mrs. Catherine 
Murdoch Provides Funds— 
St. John Behind Other Cities 
In Annual Grant.

|

Advance Showing of f—at
Bright, New Dress Goods

Conference on Dry Dock Proposition.
St. John’s position in the matter 

of securing the dry dock and ship
building industries of Harland and 
Wolff was discussed at a private con
ference called by Mayor Bullock yes
terday afternoon. Premier Hazen and 
other representative citizens were in 
attndanee and after some discussion 
the mayor was authorized to acquire 
definite Information as to the plans 

e company. In view of the fact 
Halifax and Sydney are offering 

large bonuses to the English firm It 
appears likely that the same course 
will be followed here.

Waterbury & 
Rising

The Allan R. M. 8. Corsican, Capt. 
Gambel, sailed for Liverpool via Hal
ifax, yesterday afternoon, at three 
o’clock with the overseas mails 
sistlng of 219 bags and 625 packages 
of parcel post, a large general cargo 
and 400 passengers, 70 saloon, 80 se
cond-class and 250 third. Two special 
trains brought the Corsican’s passen
gers here and a special train carry
ing a heavy Canadian mail and pas
sengers will connect with the steam
er at Halifax.

Among the saloon passengers was 
Mr. G M Bosworth, fourth vice-presi
dent of the C. P. R. Speaking to a 
Standard reporter Mr. Bosworth said 
his trip across was not connected with 
the reports of the transfer of the Al
lan Line to the C. P. R. Asked as 
the possibility of his company buying 
the wharves and warehouses at Sand 
Point, Mr. Bosworth smiled and said 
that would be a matter for Sor Thomas 
Shaughnessy to deal with.

Mr. Bosworth said the present year 
in the west had been very active. 
There bad been no car shortage and 
indications pointed to a good winter. 
When questioned on the prospect of 
the C .P. R. building more steamers, 
he replied that the company had no 
special plans for the future in view.

Friends of the Natural History So
ciety will be glad to learn that the 
recent bequest of the late Mrs. Cath
erine Murdoch has already provided 
sufflceitf funds to pay off the mort
gage oh the fine building owned bv 
the society in Union street. The 
mortgage amounted to $3,500. and lias 
already been discharged, while a con
siderable sum still remains to be paid 
out of the bequest.

Mr. Wm. McIntosh, curator of the 
museum said yesterday that the so
ciety was looking forward to making 
their work more educative and help
ful to the people of St. John, so that 
In a few years an appeal for support 
would meet with a ready response.

Discussing the action of the Treas
ury Board in holding up the annual 
grant of $260 to the society, Mr 
McIntosh said that it might surprise 
some of the aldermen to hear what 
other cities were doing. In New 
York, the grant to the Natural History 
Museum alone was $110,000 
In Charleston, which had a 
population about the

King
Mill
Union Street. LTD-»

And Suitings for Springof tin-
that

Bridge Building In New Brunswick.
In the December issue of the Am

erican Carpenter and Builder Is an 
Interesting article by Mr. T. B. Ktd- 
ner, provincial superintendent of man
ual training, on bridge construction in 
New Brunswick. In which he shows 
the advantages of timber over steel 
for certain kinds of structures. He 
points out that while for some years 
after the introduction of mild steel 
in construction work the engineers 
of the Local Government built all 
new bridges with that material. This 
policy was afterwards abandoned and 
for all spans up to 180 feet wood was 
again used. One of the chief reasons 
for this re-adoptlon was the much 
greater cost of maintenance of the 
steel bridge. The life of a 
wooden bridge moreover,

Allowed to go West.
The young German woman who land

ed from the steamer Corsican and was 
detained by immigration officials last 
Saturday, was allowed to go through 
yesterday to Edmundton, Alberta. The 
woman was about to proceed on land
ing to Schenectady, New York and 
was detained by U. S. immigration of
ficials on account of reports affecting 
her moral character. She changed her 
destination to Edmundton, but this 
time the Canadian immigration offi
cials popped her progress. Since Sat
urday she had been in the Detention 
Hospital at Sand Point. She was per
mitted to continue her journey yester
day for reasons which the Immigra
tion officials declined to disclose.

If you are planning a suit or dress of distinction, 
your individuality alid discriminating taste,

one that will express
....... , , 0118 ^at will combine servieeablenèss

with lasting beauty—where so good a place to study out the problem as it is in this fr 
department ?

We offer now an advance showing of Spring Dress Goods and Suitings—thou
sands of yards of the choicest fabrics for the the new season’s wear.

Broadcloths, 
Venetian Cloths, 
Amazon Cloths, 
Worsteds,

Herringbone Cheviots, 
English Wash Serges, 
Silk Stripe Plaids, 
Shepherd Checks, 
Shantung Resilda.

IN ALE THE NEW SHADES
DRESS GOODS DEPART EMT—GROUND FLOOR.

white
Q. . . .. same size as
St. John, the grant was $7,000. In 
Davenport, Iowa, the museum was giv
en $10,000 at the start, and an annual 
grant of $5.000.

In speaking of the special lectures 
for children Mr. McIntosh

will Igreat
ly exceed that of a steel one. A num
ber of good illustrations of provincial 
bridges add to the value of the arti-

Two Accidents at Sand Point.
Walter H. Parlee, of Victoria street 

North End, met with a painful acci
dent at the Winter Port yesterday 
afternoon, having his head badly 
bruised and his hand crushed while 
at work on the Head Line steamer 
Bengore Head. Mr. Parlee was fol- 
lowerlng a truck down the gangway 
when It upset and threw him on the 
deck below, a heavy case falling on 
top of him and pinning him to the 
deck. He was removed to the emerg
ency hospital where Dr. F. L. Ken
ney attended him. Fred Goslin, a 
Carleton Stevadore had the lingers of 
his right hand badly mangled while 
working on the steamer Corsican 
early In the afternoon. The ship’s 
surgeon dressed the wound.

work had been very successful. The 
lecture room was always crowded, 
and It was necessary to close the 
street door to prevent the building 
from being overrun. The children's 
course beglne on Friday next

tNovelty Tweeds,Presentation to 8. Herbert Mayes.
Last night at the Ludlow street 

Baptist church Mr. S. Herbert Maves, 
who has acted as organist of the 
church, during the past two years, 
was presented with a gold chain and 
locket by members of the choir and 
congregation In appreciation of his 
services. The presentation was made 
at the commencement of the watch 
•light service by the pastor. Rev. W. 
i. Robinson, In a brief speech in 
vhich he expressed the thanks of the 
•ongregatlon and himself for the ex 
client manner ill which Mr. Maye- 
•ad performed the. duties of organist 
during the past two years.

Saluting the New Year.
The steam vessels In harbor usher

ed In the New Year by a vigorous 
looting of their whistles. A curious 
coincidence In connection with this 
demonstration was the part taken by 
the Boston express which was fully 
forty minutes late and blew for Fair- 
ville station about the same time, 
blending her whistle with the oth
ers. A large crowd gathered on King 
Square according to custom to greet 
the new year with music and merry
making.) On Market Square, Carleton, 
ho Cornet Band played three selec

tions Lu the presence oi-a large crowd.

At The Opera House.
The Robinson Opera Company gave 

an excellent performance of the comic 
opera Boccacio last evening. En
cores were frequent and the laughter 
and applause left no doubt as to the 
enjoyment of the audience. At the 
matinee today the company 
Play the Mascot, ana m the evenlnc
in. em,r rPULar H' M- 8. Pinafor. 
will fill the bill.

A Happy New Year To All Our Friends and Patrons

1 MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTP.~)Will
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